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NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16. 1921 NUMBER 376
WAGNER REQUIRED TO
REPORT OF MISS HART
E DELEGATE
RECLAMATION ASSN
SPK41AL SESSION IS NOT
LIKELY IS JIIKJMENT
OF GOVERNOR MECHEM
SANTA FE BANK CLOSED LAST
MONDAY, DEPOSITS $665,000 "Need of a special session of the
STATE HAS NEARLY THREE AND
HALF MILLION ON HAND NOW
LARGEST AMOUNT OF CASH AT CLOSE OF ANY FISCAL
YEAR SHOWN BY STATE TREASURERS BALANCES
NOVEMBER 30.
PAY INTEREST FOR
STATE PERSONALLY
New Mexico Legislature must be im-
perative and there must be some as.
'surance that the required program
INSTITUTION CAEEIED ABOUT $353,000 STATE PEPOSITS would be enacted, before call for
aiiih sntutifll cposfnn In aiirnAd."
Dear Friends of the Irriga-
tion District and other Friends:
lly the kindness and forbearance of
our local press 1 am taking this meth-
od of making a rcort to you of your
delegate to the Western Reclamation
association which convened at Salt
Lake City, November 29th and 30th.
Knowing that women would prob-
ably be hopelessly in the minority at
this meeting, I was overcome with
timiditv that almost amounted to ter--
ALL OF WHICH IS COVERED BY OFFICIAL OR INDEMN- - 8ald Got. Merritt C. Mechem today
in discussing rumors that he might;, act STATE 5TTPl,'PTNTF.'NTi(convene the legislature at an earlyITT BONDS.
ENT CHARGED WITH IN-
TEREST HE PAID ON
MONEY BORROWED FOR accepting the honor that had been
Tii State Treasurer's balance sheet for November 30th, the close of
th state's fiscal year, shows a balance in all funds of $3,481,181.71 which is
$805,C1ZM in excess of last year's balance of $2,M04J1. This is said to
bo tho largest balance the state has over had at tha closo of the fiscal year.
This amount stands to tho credit of the various state and insitutional
funds and trust funds, as follows)
. date.
These rumors have grown out of
The Santa Fe bank, of this city, i event of the failure of the bank to the suspension of the Santa Fe bank,
one of the largest state banks in New pay the $110,000 check, which would !ef Saiila Fe, which closed on Monday
Mexico, failed to open for business seem to be inevitable at this time morning, with more than $350,000
on Monday morning, and was taken then demand will be made upon the G( the state's funds on deposit. This
in charge by James B. Read, state surety company for payment of the nu(!e amount was being carried bybank examiner, on account of "de-- 1 indemnity bond. There has been no state Treasurer Charles U. Strong,
pleted reserves." The Institution decision reached as to the steps toi spte of the statutory limit of not
had a capital of $50,000, with a ' take to collect on the check of $243.-- : more than 75 per cent of combined
STATE bestowed upon me, but as all the menseemed to have important affairs to
detain them, it seemed to be "me" or
nobody, and representation seemed
necessary, as the president of tthe
Water L'sers said, "If you rs
don't maiiiiest some interest in vour
Bal. (Insurance Fd.Superintendent of PublicInstruction J. H. Wagner made a final
settlement with Traveling Auditor000. capital and surplus to be depositedsurplus of $15,000. On the Satur Rio Grande Drain Sur.2.34Strong's Bund Large In any one bank. There has been a
In addition to the surety bond of demand from some quarters that a
1110.000. the personal bond of; special session be convened to in- -
day before, it had a total deposits of
1667,000, with total resources of
$800,000, In round numbers. The
Whittier last Saturday in which he'own case you cannot expect others to
paid the state $12.45 under protest. juo jt for you." yuite logical is it not?Mr. Wagner claimed and still claims sn .. nuirninir of the 2th found
Funds
lid. of Med. Exams.
Cattle Indemnity
Sheep Sanitary
Current School
Kradication Fund
Char. Institutions
Gen. Kefdg. Bds. Sinkg.
Cap. Kcbldg. Bds. Skg.
amount of money the state had on. $100,000 and the notes and mort-- j quire into the failure, to fix definite- -
deposit was in excess of $350,000. gages of $280,000 the last named ly the responsibility for exceeding credit for about $U5.00 which he paid y0ur woman delegate saiely seatedfor interest on moneys jwjth our splendid New Mexico dele- -
urreiu expenses
S,,rve.vori License271 45
u' Transp. Dis. Conv.3 543 34
' Coll. Interest'Auric.94 06
9.901.17 )Var Certificates Kd.
2732.02 :n-- .'' L'1: tU,t
29 978" A8rif. toll.
?7'?45(i4 lllsa,,e Asy. Int.
U 'V'01 1'"c-
'
Ix-gu-l Umit Exceeded carry out tne nitsiness gation in the Salt Lake Chamber ot
partment at times when t nimncrce. a member of the WesternIt appears that the amount of the wasKtMtp'a rianoHtta vm ffraailv havond 000.
ping a questionable asset Strong the limit and to enact such laws as'"1" personally
under a surety bond of $3,097,- - would prevent a recurrence. I"". 10to guarantee the safe keeping The law governlug the handling i'" ,m
!'"a to allow
in his contingent Reclamation association, and in a much Miscellaneousr .. ,T . . r..-- .: 'L. . -- . funds in his possession. of state funds by the state treasurer,'"" wn money!"6,LV"VAr"'rr;iwh:V action.state Van,. will be taken Is adequate, In the opinion of Gov. '.""" This the Traveling Auditor re- - more ,,,,, minorit3r than was an- - qm. sn J i..i"".cbecause there is no ticinated. as no other woman was pre.. . . . Strong's surety bond, Is an- - Mechem and J. f Sth, who has been M. muted Policetne comuinea capital ana surplus. eainst " . w. 23,317.02' ij uuiin '" sent except ine siemigrapner iwhuiii Puh. Hldgs at C. Inc.The explanation given 544.17
Interest Fund
1'im ersity of V. M.
Agricultural College
Hog Cholera
School of Mines
Nor. L'niv. Las Vegas
Xor. School S. C.
tor that purpose, un I as verv hannv to see). However,as to the ex- - other matter that is yet to be decid-
- retained by Bank Examiner Read as f allium
limit is that a ed. Interesting legal points are like- - counsel for the bank. Since this Is ,"rr,. " "u
required In Uy to be involved before the final true, in the Judgment of these two' .
ceBs over the lawful d the Attorney General the gentlemen were all so very cour- -mueh l&rffAr amount was
t 711 04 - '! t ontg.
6 36 47 Sal:,r-
- A. 1st. J. D.
t'l; w Salary D. A. 3rd. J. D.Wl! a proper cnargeiteous and accorded the lady delegatenrn, in t,m . ihu-irln-- iwriiint settlement Is made, and the state officials there is no need of fur under the circumstances. 'such a hearty welcome that she soon
3)3.00
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It is said that this had been the cus- - recovers full possession ol its lunas. ther legislation on me poini. now The statement of Mr. Wagner and at ease and most hiithlv an R.Sp. Am. School I '135 35; r' ' A- ?'h- "'
174995 Salary I). A. .Mh. J. D.ever, Uov. niecnem explained, moreIMrectors Met Wednesdaytorn of predecessors of Charles U. of the Attorney General prrciated the honor of being associat Salary D. A. Rth. J. D.A meeting of the board of dlrefr
the opinion(Sower should be given to the state both follow
.v.ii. i. r- - -i- th 3.073.79ed with this chivalrous, oroaq mina- - o:n7: Salary I). A. 2nd. I. Dniiaiite iniiiu, wim.,i 10 lhwibum I.... - f . I 1 . ... . ... , .tors of the bank was held Wednes-- 1
w the resnonslbillty of designating ft,- - .y , o 'y oi gentlemenlenient with Mr. A. G. Whittier on' ti, association was presided overUOjr nil mo ouujovv u. "- -- ; - - Hanncl.ltA iiuMiaupH Not much is vet avail- - "" "' '' " " ua Tki. ina.. 'thr recent audit which he made. He:,v ,,c nresideut, fiovernor Davis, ofahia tn thia nrobabilitv. Read Is torles for state funds
Deaf & Dumb
Hlind Asylum
Miners Hospital
Insane Asylum
Reform School
Museum of X. M.
Series A Bds. Int. and S.
Series C Bds. Int. and S.
Series II Bds. Int. and S.
Coin. Sell. Perm.
Agric. Coll. Inc.
win me ins rr,iii si.inriiiui. m.ino, a very earnesi, iair iiuuueu
day afternoon so I want to give you man, who at all times seemed to have
the figures and release them to you ,u. curage to back up his conviction s
9 6fXsi Salarv n- A. 7th. J. D. old
17015 Salary D. A. 7th. J. D.
294' 11 Salar' 0 A ',,h J- n-
37.4.3064 P:'"tentiary Ma int.
10,607.50 !JIS Sof.llt' ,of N- - M- -
403 5' 'nitcntiary Inc.
" 873 56 M'h,arv Inst. Int.
n'975'45 !li,ar-- SkK-
v.jmm Mineral Leasing A
4 12057 P:,,ar-- D A 9,11 J- D-
Vgy g legislative F.xpensc
cVi 71 State Roads
It would hardly be possible to givelor ,your paper .Monday aiternoou.
"I allowed every claim which he
allied on behalf of the state and in
a lull report ot all the tilings nrougni
up for discussion, you have probably
carefully going over the assets of the board Is composed of the governor,
institution, appraising their present the auditor and the treasurer. This
value It i likely that the proba-- 1 board may now direct the treasurer
bility of resuming business will de-!t- o deposit $100,000, say in any bank,
pend largely upon this appraisal. but the treasurer the next day may
Finance Board Disclaim withdraw and deposit elsewhere.
meaner Fa? stance' Zrl j sessjon will cost
rdeta deposit ZVyVnt t ' and 'a cX.s'.l'gneli!,k since his term Mechem will get in communication
ffa hJn In January 1 This with the members of the legislature
Itjr that any suggested program ised with the responsibility of desig- - and will be enacted- - TU
nating all banks that are to be used necessary,
his own figures including $()80K in-- 1 read the report in some of the dailies Agric. Coll. Term,
terest which the attorney general 'n 'anyway. Xor. Sell. S. C. Inc.
answer to Whittier's tetter said I ThP main points of greater inter-- , Xor. Sell. S. C. Perm,
should not be required to pay but;rst lf, us were, the unanimous en- - Xor. Sch. I.. '. Inc.
should not be permitted to do so.'. IlHorscnunt of the Sinith-McXar- y hill Nor. Sell. I.. V. Perm. 4.776.25
am handing you the attorney gener- - inning f,,r au appropriation of $250,- - Sp. Am. Sch. Inc.
al's opinion in full. idOO.ODO for irrigation and drainage; Sp. Am. Sch. Perm.
'Here are the figures of the settle-!- a resolution favoring disarmament as Xor. Sch. Fast Perm.
Vaij-y- , Wagon MH. Mora Road
1 43892 n,,f- 7,11 F- V- S- B N'- 75
1 44 r") State Fish Hatchery
V'"ationn1 F.dncatioti1 76917
11 176 86 'a'n Vuh. Lands
10 006 Oil Transp. of Prisoners
1016 3) '''"'tentiaiy Board
4 397 11 ,a'e " Debentures
1 40a tl State Tax Commission
ment : Ifar as could be done within the na- - School of Mines Inc.
"The certification fund after allow-- 1 tional honor: a resolution favoring School of Mines Perm
. di.n8itories. The board is com-.P"- "" ' - g all of Whittier s deductions owed the completion of incomplete projects, Military Inst. Inc.
Military ln-- t. Permposed of Gov. Mechem, Auditor Ed-- , ed it ine 'e',","r"' ""i out ime $227.22 which I had overpaid giving employment to thous- -
ward L..
3.585 47
3,19275
MeXm said thalwhen and the Judgment of the legislaturehirong... Govinaugurated governor must be Indicated as favorable to the
Sy bolll. proposed leglsh othe-- Ue npth- -
way on leaving the office. hittier anns 0f the unemployed and giving
disallowed items of traveling expense ia rj, h return to our government in
such as a hotel bill unsupported by developing the national resources. Al-- a
receipt and other miscellaneous it- - so that preference be given to ex-e-
covering four years of travel to service men and women in obtaining
Game Protection
Rehabilitation Fd.
Military Tnst.
S. F. & O. Co. R. R. Inc.
Armory Bds. I. and S.
Reform Sch. Inc.
Reform Sch. Perm.
Miners IIosp. Inc.
Miners IIosp. Perm.
Insane Asy. Inc.
Insane Asy. Perm.
Penitentiary Perm.
5.526 99
5.497.35
1 ru 74Twnnr Strong, bond of $2,- - the amount of $171.59. This left a; homes in the reclaimed areas.ana mat o ' 097.000 Is adequate to protect the balance to my credit of $55.63 A resolution was also adopted fav
Strong, the present state treasurer.
Plenty of Protection
Protection given by the bank to
Treasurer Strong consisted of a sur-
ely bond of $110,000, personal
bond by the directors of $100,000
and some $280,000 In notes and
mortgages has proved the first bone
of contention In moving toward a
settlement. Examiner Read, in charge
of the bank's affairs, has made a
formal demand on the treasurer's
office for return to the bank of this
collateral. The demand has been
forwarded to Strong, who is at his
home in Mora. The treasurer" of-
fice asked the attorney general's of-
fice for an opinion as to disposition
to be made of the collateral. Harry
6. Bowman, attorney general, is now
in Washington on official business.
In his absence, A. M. Edwards, as-
sistant, advised the treasurer's of-fi-
to hold the collateral until other-
wise directed by the attorney gener-
al's office.
Want Collateral Back
Examiner Read has employed at
counsel for the bank, J. O. Seth, of
Santa Fe, former assistant United
States district attorney. If the col-
lateral is not returned without de-
lay, suit will be Instituted to com-
pel the return. Read holds that the
collateral Is a part of the assets of
the bank, and cannot lawfully be
'deposited with any depositor to guar,
antee safety of deposits. Such a
course, it is contended, would be to
make the state a preferred creditor,
and is contrary to sound banking and
business principles. Thfs is an opin-
ion which Is shared by a number of
first-cla- ss lawyers.
State Cannot Lose
It is clear that the state does not
stand to lose a dollar through the
suspension. Not only will there be
no loss, but the state Is securely
entrenched to effect a settle-
ment without delay. Aa one of the
first moves, Edwards baa directed
the treafcurer'a office to draw on tha
bank, a check for $110,000, and er
check for $243,000, the two
checks making the total which the
treasurer had on deposit. In the
St Char. P. R. Perm."Notwithstanding the attorney gen oring a broad educational campaign
in the eastern centers of population Blind Asy. Inc.eral's opinion that I should not pay
5.155 34
4 243.55
83.914 59
l,782 49
402 31
14.787.02
6.0K8 43
12.928 94
9,164 18
5.684 01
208,337.28
5,481 2
181 .30090
7.010 28
. 5034
16.641 04
8 759 04
1.20000
8.98000
2.00000
5.00000
4.90515
26710
36.602 11
5.655.f4
4,559 97
6.450 25
2,497.90
1,93145
5,149 65
$3,481,181.71
that since he has been in office, the Mechem emphatically declared.
interest he required me to pay inter- - to bring about a closer relationship Blind Asy. Perm,
est of the rates given to the bank between the manufacturing and com-- j Deaf & Dumb Ay. Ine.
for money to pay office expenses In- - rnercial interests of the east and thejDeaf A- - Dumb Asy. Perm,
chiding three notes executed by John agricultural interests of the west. limp. R. G. Perm.
V. Conway, a total interest charge of An appeal was sent to President Pub. BMgs. at C. Perm.
$i)8.08. Including this interest item Harding begging that he include in Chaves Co. Sch. Inc.
board has not designated any de
positories, FIRST DISTRIBUTION
OF SCHOOL FUNDS ONNo Panic Created.
THE CENSUS OF 1921 .which I protest he asks me to payihis message to congress "a recoin- - Convicts Earnings
8 471 5?! Salary Fund
614179 Franchise Tax
3 821 40 ?kv r)Pt
"769651 '"san" Asy. Skg.
.V8 05 : of I"nebt.
8 516 08 T' Kehldg. Bds. Int.
757 11 Gen. Refdg Bds. Int.
j g'lgj Cap. Imp. Bds. Int.j?"?! Terr. Inst. Bds. Int
3y- j5 Pred. An X-- Rod Cor
n'520 08 Ho'n- nuilding
90.434 771 J7,- ,B A- Road
jjg '71 yt Hydro. Survey
28 91 Sierra Co. S. H. Rd.
15.R27.21 Grant Co. S. H. Road
I'lrtll Stream Ciu'n
"
13 I'l 83 ocorro Ra,l
11 083 )8 Dept. of Pub. Welf.
21 '80471 Total
The suspension was a severe blow
a n.imhAi nf hiiHinesfl houses and $12 45 as settlement in full. mendation that a broad national pro-- 1 Water Res. Perm.
"My counter claims were not con-Rra- of development be undertaken." S. F. fc G. Co. R. R. Perm,
sidered by Mr. Whittier and I still Mr. Blaine of Washington state, Water Res. Inc.
have the right of redress before the was as special represents- - Interest on deposits
Attorney General Harry I. Bowman tive for the association at the nation- - l'niv. of X'. M. Perm.
a great many Individual depositors. The first apportionment of school
It was a particularly hard Jolt, com- - funds based upon the 1921 school cen-in- g
Just on the eve of Christmas pur- - sus has just been made by John V.
chasing. The most encouraging tea-- Conway, state superintendent of pub-tur- e
of the situation Is that no panic jc instruction. The sum of $367,788
whatever occurrred, and there was is, apportioned among 122,596 persons
no weakening of confidence In the of school age, which is an increase of
ih wn hanks of the city. There 1 2m over the 1920 census.
Girls Welfare Bd.and Educational Auditor John Joerns, al capita .1 and in the educational cam-- j
who were designated by the state naign.hoard of education to act in their be-- 1 An executive committee was rhos- -
San Juan Co. Sch. Fd.
Xor. Sch. East Inc.
St. Char. P. & R. Inc.
University Inc.
half.
Very truly.was no run on either of the other The census shows 122,596 "child
en, the governor! and one man from
each state, our Mr. Tracy was re-
elected from our state. Seven of the
western governors left immediately
after the adjournment of the session
for Washington, D. C, to further the
cause of reclamation.
On the whole the convention was
JONATHAN' H. WAGNER."
Attorney General's Opinion
Mr. A. G. Whittier:
the counselors of the Santa railway
system : S. I. Roberts, of the Carls- -
NEW MEXICO WAS IN
CENTER OF STACE AT
SALT LAKE CONVENTION .bad Chamber of Commerce, and Miss
two banks. On the contrary, it was
said at the First National that on
Monday there were more new ac-
count opened than on any previous
day In the long history of the insti-
tutions The Capital City reported
Monday's deposits greatly In excess
of normal, with a number of new
accounts opened.
Line v. Hart, for a long time one ot"Dear Sir:
ren" of the legal school age in the
state 1,200 more than the 1920 cen-
sus showed but department of edu-
cation officials were inclined to be-
lieve careful checking might cut
down the 1921 total.
Bernalillo county, with 12.159 receiv-
es the highest amount, $36,477, San
Migael county, with 9,313 receives $27.-93- 9.
while Santa Fe is a close third,
with 8791, receiving $26,373. The full
"It rnnM hardlv be considered a quite educational and profitable and New Mexico was in the center of
the stage at the convention of thedignified procedure for a Sovereign 'we feel that great good may come
ctafn - rlnmirirl that thn vrhft art from this convention which will be Western States Reclamation associa
elected by the people to perform of-- 1 followed by annual conferences. as!tion m Silt Lake City last week, as
firial Hnties ' should he reou red to'tnis year 11 was niauc 11 110 pn 1, result 01 ine presence incrc 01
ent organisation. joovernor Mecnem, at me neaa 01 apay for the privilege of being de The writer had the pleasure 01 a renresentative delegation of JNewas of January 1,
1922 of the tax on 'apportionment follows:
stockholders of a personal service cor- - County Ce"'u ApJf";
poration at such. After that date Bernalillo 12159 36477.00
...,-- h rnmnratinns jre to be taxed in Catron ........... 1070 3210.00
HEQUIREMENT3 OF NEW
REVENUE LAW SET
OUT BY HERNANDEZ of any just reason why an official discussion of the hopes
and desiret of j Mexicans. The Salt Lake newspapers
m 1.. ,nn,n.ti.j i,rc the with Gov. Mechem, a feature interviews with Governor12423.00
2208300the tame manner at
other corpora- - Chaves 4141
fin. Colfax 7.V.1
on monies borrowed which monies are most genial and affable gentleman, of
necessary for the proper administra-- . whom our state may be very proud,
tion of the duties of the office. He declared himself at "trongly in4034 12102.00TU. m 9r nn rnrnorations ClITrV ......
, .
.1 j ior mnA h.r.-'n- e Baca 1804 "A state would be no more justified: favor ol the development ot tne rtcot
the promoters of the Hi-Li- canal,
which is closely allied with the big
irrigating system of the Carlsbad
Project. As stated above, Mist Hart
was the first woman delegate to at-
tend the meetings of the Western
States Reclamation association, and
received the heartiest reception of any
of the speakers who appeared before
that body. Miss Hart was interview-
ed by a reporter of the Salt Lake
City Tribune, and talked entertain-
ingly as follows:
"Yes, I am here to work for the in-
terests of the Pecos Valley home-
steaders, who for a number of year!
have1 hung on to their dry acres,
hoping that the government would
fulfill its promises as to irrigation
projects. All that this fertile land
needs is water to make it one of the
garden spots of the earth."
This was the explanation of her
presence in Salt Lake, given last night
by Miss Ffi'io V. Hart, who is the
sole woman delegate attending the
5412.00lor me caicnuar jrci ....... - --- -- -in tn 12 Dona Ana 5697 1709100 valley ana tne extension 01 me einvbad Project, giving as one of his rea-
sons that the location and fertility
of the valley made it especially de
Eddy 3330 9990.00
Grant ., 4628 1388400
Guadaluoe 2814 8442 00
5913.00 sirable, lying as it does on the east- -
Mechem accompanying them with
pictures, and other delegates from
this state are given outstanding at-
tention in the convention reports.
Mist Effic V. Hart of Carlsbad, the
first woman delegate to take active
part in an irrigation convention, was
made a feature of the convention
news reports by all the Salt Lake
papers.
In opening the convention, Frank
W. Brown, secretary of the associa-
tion, made a comprehensive state-
ment of the work before the associa-
tion, summarizing the benefits to be
derived from it by the west, as fol-
low! :
I Solution of the transportation
cm border it is first to receive the'
in demanding that the officials be re-
quired to pay interest on monies bor-
rowed in order to maintain the gov-
ernmental functions of the state than
would an individual be justified in
demanding that the state pay in-
terest on funds required by him for
his own personal use.
"The monies in question were bor-
rowed for the purpose of enabling
Mr. Wagner to properly function in
his office and whether they were ex-
pended for traveling or other expens
3.34500
2704 00
81120)
619800
8949.00
1144200
Harding 1971
Hidalgo 1115
Lea 1343
Lincoln 2704
Luna . 2066
McKinley 2983
Mora 3814
Otero 3026
Quay 3244
per cent. The $2,000 exemption here-
tofore allowed corporations is to be
granted only to those corporations
whose net income is $25,000 or less.
"Many persons are under the im-
pression that the taxes on ice cream,
soft drinks, etc, monthly returns of
which are required, have been re-
pealed with the enactment of the new
act. These taxes remain, in force
until the end of the calendar year
1921.
"No change it made in the tax on
admissions, except that after Jan. 1,
1922 there will be no tax where ad-
mission is 10 cents or less. Effective
Jan. 1, 1922 the following taxet are
also abolished on musical instruments,
sporting goods, chewing gum, port
The following- - statement is issued
by Collector of Internal Revenue, B.
C. Hernandez, District of New Mex- -
o:
"Enactment of new revenue legis-;atio- n
has brought to the offices of
Collectors of Internal Revenue a
ilood of inquiries regarding various
provisions. The Revenue Act of 1921
hecame effective November 23, 1921,
'unlets otherwise provided for."
"To avoid error in the preparation
;.f their returns and later difficulties
with the Bureau of Internal Reve-
nue, taxpayers are advised to care-
fully note the changes and when they
become effective.
"The excess profits tax is repeal-- d
as of January 1, 1922. The rates
for 1921 are unchanged.
"The surtax rates for the calendar
year 1921 are unchanged, and rangeirom.l per cent on the amount of
:iet income between $5,000 and $6,000
to 65 per cent on the amount of net
income in excess of $1,000,000. For
the calendar year 1922 the surtax
rates ranee from 1 per cent on the
9078.00
9732.00
'Western States Reclamation congressRio Arriba 6608 19824.00 es of the office, in our opinion, he
Roosevelt 2793 not on'y ,nou'd no' he required to
influx of homeseekers from the east,
and since it is level it will be easy
to further transportation in this sec-
tion
I was also granted the privilege
of an interview with the director of
reclamation. Mr. Davis of Washing-
ton. D. C, a broad, fair minded man
fully in sympathy with the cause of
irrigation and most friendly toward
the extension of the Carlsbad Pro-
ject. The writer asked if he knew
of any hindrance lying in the way
of extension in case the McNarr hill
should pass. He said that he did not,
unless it should be found that the
third reservoir site be found unsuit-
able, that he understood the geologists
were at work there now. and he hop-
ed to receive a favorable report from
5Sit.no
Sandoval 2084
San luan . 1837 pay
the interest which accrued on
the loan, but on the contrary, he
should not be permitted to do so.
in our opinion the charge of
26373CWSanta Fe 8791
San Miguel 9313 279.1900
Sierra 1491 447300 $12054 interest against Mr. Wagner't
Socorro . 3665 JO995.00 j account pjjj out f ,tate funds byable electric fans, thermot bottles Taos Mr Wagner for monies borrowed tor
problems which are emharrasing all land who is secretary of the e
of the states. Irrigation district of the Pecos Valley
2. Solution of the problems of with headquarters at Carl-ba- d. N. M.
marketing. Being a homesteader herself. Miss
3. The encouragement of eaMern'Hart knows the situation in the local-capit- al
to assist in developing "the ply from which he comes "from the
magnificent resources at our com-- 1 ground up,'' as it were. "For the
mand." (Past ten years." Miss Hart said,
4. Maintenance of friendly relations '"settlers have anticipated that cvent-amon- g
the states and the working ally a large section of land would
out of problems that confront those ,1m- - taken into the Carlsbad irriga-state- s.
particularly in regard to dis-- i tion project, which is bring fathered
putes relative to water power. ,liy the government. There is a tract
5. Development, control and con-- : nf 37.0) acres, which if irrigated,
servation of the water power of the could be made to produce bumper
wrt. 'crops of alfalfa and the upland Egvpti- -
fur articles, pleasure boats and
.
.1725 1117500
sold for the purpose of enabling the state desure canoes, (unless more Union 4709 1417 (11 partment of education to carry out
the duties of the office should I3869 11607.00Valencia
cancelled.
amount of net income between $6,000
than $100), toilet articles, medicines
and numerous articles of apparel.
"On and after January 1, 1922 the
tax on various works of art is re-
duced from 10 per cent to 5 per cent,
there soon. He favors including the
Alamogordo reservoir at Ft. Sumnerand $10100 to 50 per cent on the
amount by which the net income ex
KATONICA3 TO BE BROUGHT
BACK TO SAN JUAN
COUNTY FOR TRIAL
"very truly yours.
(Signed) "Harry's, bowman,
"Attorney General."
and taking in as much land as there
will he water available for: admit-
ting that the larger project was s
the tax on candy from 5 per centceeds $200,000.
The exemption allowed for a den-- 1 tn t rent and the tax on carp- - The New Mexico delegation recei' - an cotton, the most desirable variety... . . . . .endent it increased trom 10 wu more nrofrtahle jnvetmen! tor 4tif ed marked recogngition at the hands
of the convention, its delegates be- -
now on the market.
"Since the war there has been aett, rugs, trunks,
valises, purses, fans,
etc, from 10 pr cent sa,e Price government than a small one. In an-
swer to a Question regarding the lift in named on almost every important constant stream of settlers coming
MRS. RUTH C. MILLER
TENDERS RESIGNATION
REORGANIZE DEPARTMENT into our district, mosnvor pumping plant to raise the water j committee, as follows
Sheriff Wynn, of Artec, San Juan
county, will leave shortly for Pitts-
burgh, Pa, where Steve F. Katonka
and his wife Alice Katonka are be-
ing held in connection with the death
of Sam Grey and Willim Kelley, of
Gallup. According to Katonka the
men were murdered on August 1st
this ' vear between Shiprork and
rnri C Tn m--i innointed on men or the widows and orphans ofnto the e canal on tne ex
in excess of specified amounts to a
per cent of tales price in excess of
specified amounts.
"The tax on parcel post packages
is eliminated effective Jan. 1, 1922.
"The new act provides that no tax-- .
.. 1 . . . . .
treme west side, be said he saw no
reason why it should not he prar-tiepb- k-
a the height would not le
extreme.
the committee, future plans and or--1 soldiers. These people, of course, hid
ganiratkm. consisting of one delegate s ery little monev to start with and
from each state! on the budget com- - now they have less. They get a
of five, and on the auditing ing. not from the soil which the
of three. lernmcnt provided them, but by do--payer snau
ne suujccicu 10 uuncitj- - - - 1,,...Officials . farFarm.ngton. toiary examination! or investigations,! f M " where the bodies ofand only one inspection of his book,
On the whole the writer hones for
good results from this cons-entir- and
desires to express her appreciation
Miss Effie V. Hart was appointed mg amlhing thev can get to do. I ney
on the committee on credentials. generally work for the farmers who.... K. ( ,,rh the two men were conceaica.
of the confidence shown br ter fel H R. Parsons, of Fort Sumner was are so fortunate as to have water on
appointed on the committee on reso-- their land.
Married persons living with husband
and wife and heads of families are
allowed a personal exemption of $2,-50- 0,
in which case the personal ex-
emption it only $2,000. The art pro-
vide! that in no case shall the re-
duction of the personal exemption
from $2.500 -- to $2,000 operate to
the tax which would he pay-
able if the exemption were $2200 bv
more than the amount of the net in-
come fn excess of $5,000. This is to
overcome the disparity in the case
of two taxpayers, one of ,hom isjnst within the tower $2,000 exemp-
tion and the other just within the
higher $2,500 exemption.
"Single persons, and married per-
sons not living with husband or wife,
are allowed an exemption of $ljOOO.
Non-reside- nt alient are allowed a sin-tr- ie
personal exemption of $1100. Per-
son having gross incomes for 1921
of $5,000 or over are required to make
a return, regardless of the amount
of net income.
"Provisions is made for the repeal
luttons. I Some of them have gnen un tne
FARMINCTON HAS
' NEW HARDWARE AND
LUMBER COMPANY New Mexico prrhans had the wist j struggle and moved elsewhere: otner!
Mrs. Ruth C. Miller has tendered
her resignation as director of voca-
tional education and state supervisor
ot home economics, to become effec-
tive at once. She has been with the
state department of education foar
years.
Acting nnder recommendations of
the mate board of education. Joba
V. Conway, state superintendent of
public Instruction, has announced
that no successor to Mrs. Miller will
be appointed. Instead of bavins; oae
director the work will be reappor-
tioned, a supervisor to be appotnte
for each of the three following
branches: Agrlcaltare, home eco-
nomics, trades and Industries. R.
W. Foard will continue ta charge of
the agriculture branch, and the other
two supervisors will be appointed at
the next meeting of the state board.
renresentatise delegation of nv state.
headed bv its governor and FrancisThe Farmington Lumber and Hard-
ware company, of Farmington, San C, .Trarv. the latter considered onr
have died. The land ew Mexico
is very fertile, hot nothing can he
raised without water, and the ramfalt
ts always an uncertain otian'itv. The
climate is one of the best in the wor'd,
and with these thousands of fertile
acres under irrigation, ft roM V
of the authorities on irrigation and
taxable year unless the taxpayer re-
quests otherwise, or the Commission-
er notifies the taxpayer in writing
that an additional inspection is nec-
essary.
"The period for filing returns on
the calendar year basis is from Jan-
uary 1 to March 15, 1922. This year,
as last, the tax may be paid in full
at the time of filing the return or
in four equal installments, due on
or before March 15. June 15, Sept-
ember 15 and December 15.
"Copies of the revenue act may be
had by application to this office."
low and that she also es-
teemed ! an honor to be a delegate
to the Western Reclamation associa-
tion.
But. friend-- , we hase not vet re-
ceived the water, and to not it in
homely terms. M none of ns "lav
down on the iob." let u rmt onr
shoulder to the wheel "d !! ntih
together, imd not Vase all tSe work
and expense to a few, e'fish1r hopT
ing to rear the rich returns without
personal expense or effort. There
(Continued oa pate eigtit)
the many auestions now confronting
the irrigated west: lnas. A. Mir.
now sta'e engineer, but for many rear?
Juan county, has been organized ana
incorporated with an authorized cap-
ital stock of $30,0000. Of this. $3,000
is subscribed at followt by the three
incorporators: Charles E. Herr, o,
Colo, $1,000: C C Momma,
statutory agent. Farmington, $1,000;
R. E. A. Drolet, Farmington, $lj000.
connected with the en?gineering force iturned into a splendid prorwitton for
of the Carlsbad and Hondo projects; men Moch o' thi
Brown, an influential citizen of owned hy the state ot ew JS"x- -I D.
(Continued on page eighOSocorro; Capt. W. C RekL one of;
HOOVER WANTS
MRS. MARY E. FLANERY PLAN FOR EARLY WANTS BETTER SERVICE HON. GORGE F. PEARCE
ADJOURNMEN RECEIPTS $157,517,688 BELOW EX-PENDITURESHOUSECLEANING FOR LAST YEAR.
FOUR-POWE- THEATY IN FINAL
POSTMASTER GENERAL HAYS
WOULD MAINTAIN SERVICE
WITHOUT DEFICIENCY.FORM AND NAVAL AGREE-
MENT A8SURED.
REORGANIZATION NECESSARY TO
BRING COMMERCE BUREAU
UP TO STANDARD.
JAPS NEAR DECISIONHAS GUT EXPENSES
IT IS PREDICTED THAT JAPAN
WILL ACCEPT NAVY
RATIO SHORTLY.
MAKES SAVINGS OF OVER $4,000,.
COO OUT OF APPROPRIATION
OF $24,222,192.
(Western Newspaper I'oioD New. 8enlce.)
Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
WARNING ! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by milions for
Colds Headache . Rheumatism
Taothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper direction
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets Bottles of 24 and 100 All druggists.Anplrai it. utAt mut et Bv Hutuv, t ktaonuntteulilMtw at
.iin
(Western NeffRpapef L'nlon Ness Service.)
Washington. Pointing to continu-
ing deficits in his department, Post-
master General Hays, in his first an-
nual report to the president, made
public, declared that "if the present
gauge of expenditures shall continue
there should be such a readjustment
of postage rates as will, together
with the effects of increasing volume
of business, produce sufficient rev-
enue approximately to meet it."
Mr. Hays makes no specific recom-
mendations as to the suggested ad-
justments, and declares emphatically
that "if it were a question between
the best practical service on the one
hand, and a poorer service with
revenue meeting cost, on the other
hand, decision should be resolved in
favor of rendering the service." He
adds that the department should not
be conducted for a profit, but that it
need not ultimately be run at a loss.
Revenues of the postal service for
the fiscal year ended last June, Mr.
Hays says, totalled $463,491,274, an
Washington. Willi the four-powe- r
treaty in I'lmil form ami an agreement
on miviil ratio regarded as practical!
assured, the alius conference is confi
dent ihey can finish their major duth
here by January. Problems of th
(Western Newspaper I'oloa New Sonic--
Washington. Secretary Hoover,
In Ills first annual report, made pub-
lic, tells President Harding that the
establishment of a real department
of commerce, "effective In service to
producers, manufacturers and di-
stribute, able to give economic in-
terpretation of Importance to the
American public generally, and to
Htimulate American trade and mer-
chant marine," requires "a thorough
reorganization arid entire regrouping
of the federal functions bearing on
I'nr Kur;t and details of the naval re-
duction program, including the (pies Hon. George Foster Pearcs, minister
lion of l'acifie island fortification of defensu and senator for western
Australia, in the federal parliament.anil naval liases, now become the Hill;
lects of liiimary consideration. Th who is Australia'a representatlvs on
the British delegation at the arms conlar Kastern discussions are to
When Mrs. Mary Elliott Flanery
takes her seat in the house of repre-
sentatives at Frankfort next January,
she will be the first woman member
of the Kentucky general assembly. She
was elected with 255 votes mora than
the Incumbent; and she overturned a
normal Republican majority of 1,400
in her home county of Boyd.
ference.pressed forward at daily meetings (
What to TTalie for
disordered Stomachthe committee of the whole, while thnaval situation is clearing up throngthese problems." He adds, however increase of $20,341,062 over the re'ui m ll li i i ii t i i l l with the foreign cap FALL PROPOSESthat inasmuch us these matters are ceipts of the preceding fiscal yearitals and while the separate negotiinow actively before Congress ami the Balanced against this were audited yy Take a good dose of Carter's Little liver Pilltlons over Shantung and Yap are vergadministration it is not necessary on expenditures of $620,993,673 withing toward decision.this occasion to enter into discussion IPADTCD'CI men taice z or & ior a tew mgnts arter.FEDERAL CONTROLTONE OF OPTIMISM vratiknAlthough there are Indications that the total audited deficiency at $15 7,517,688.
The material increase in the defi ITTLE
Of them.
"As I assumed office on March 4 Japan Is about ready lo accept th
You will relish your meals without fear of trouble to
follow. Millions of all ages take them for Biliousness,
Dizziness, Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow,
Pimply, Blotchy Skin. "Aeo tnj th mbey a Ctmttipation.IVEHAmerican niiviil ratio, It Is not clency over that for 1020, Mr. Hays1921," the commerce secretary writes PILcinsidered unlikely that she maPA- - GcnnltMS. CAN PROTECT INTERESTSPLEDGE AGAINST WAR OVER
CIFIC MATTERS. y&&C SsB Ml, Satin Data; SaaU hissthe president, "this report covers butfour months of the administration of frain from committing herself defl sMtortr- -states, is due to large increases ofexpenditures in two principal Items
without any corresponding increasenitely until there Is a. clearer under
OF SEVEN STATES IN COLO-
RADO RIVER.standing about future fortifications onthe department under my direction.The new administration during this
four month devoted Itself to two
in the revenues. The two principalthe Pacific. items are $76,130,301 for increasedFAR EAST PROBLEMS AND NAVALRATIOS MAY BE WORKED
OUT TOGETHER.
There has been a general Indication
compensation to railroads on theprimary questions: that the powers are willing to assent basis of an order of the Interstate"First. Reorganization of the de ALL GET PROTECTIONto nil lUTiiugemcut by which all pres commerce commission, retroactive topartmental expenditures. ent defenses In the Pacific would he Nov. 1, 1916, and $41,855,000 forretained and none added, but the ques added compensation allowed postal
"Second. Reorganization of those
bureaus concerned with industry and
trade, that they tnny become of more
tion is yet to he made the subject of Tj i nan i 1HOPE EXPRESSED THAT ACTUALemployes by congress.formal exchanges. Approving this added compensaeffective service to the community Further Instructions from Toklo DEVELOPMENT WORK CAN
START SOON.tion, the postmaster general tells thewere received by the Japanese. Thcl
pffertto home seekers opportunities that cannotbeeeciiredeliewher. The tbouund of (aimersfrom the United States who have accepted Can-
ada's generous offer to settle on FREE homesteads
or buy farm land in her provinces have been well
repaid by bountiful crops. There is still avail-
able oa easy terms
FtrtilUndat$IB to S30anAort
president that "the salaries provided
"The results of reorganization en-
abled a revision of the estimates of
expenditures for the fiscal year 1921- -
nature was not revealed, but there
by law for those In the departmentwere evidences that the Japanese were ltlverside, Calif. The United State22, so that while the total appropria' are too low to compensate those who
continue in the service, or to attractpreparing
to canvass the situation
relative to Pacific liases before going is the only liiKtrumeiitulity which canlions available for the department
IWcu-- Newspaper I'uluu Near Strtict.
Washington. A mutual pledge not
o go to war over disputes In I lie
I'uclfic without a "cooling off period"
of discussion is the basis of the new
four-powe- r treaty prnimsed as a sub-
stitute for the Anglo-Japanes- e alli-
ance.
J of the proposals among
arms delegate's are well advanced, al-
though none of the governments con-
cerned the I nitecl Slates, !ivnt ltrlt-aln- ,
Japan and Trance have given
final approval. A suggestion that the
Anglo-Japanes- e part be revoked has
gone to London and Tokio. Possible
eonl roversics over the l'licific islands.
protect properly the seven stutes Infurther with the naval ratio discus
--tana similar to tnat which through many rearshas yielded from 20 to 45 bushels of wheatto the acre oata, barley and flax also in crest
abundance, while raising horses, cattle, sheet)terested in development of the Colo
and hold others of the ability re-
quired in the conduct of such an in-
stitution." Pointing to the incon
sion.
rado river, It whs declared before theThe two subjects have been long re leuuue of the Southwest here by Secgarded by Japan us inseparable, and
era in western Csnada have raised crops In a
single season worth more than the whole cost of
their land. With such success comes prosperity,
independence, good homes and all the comforts
and conveniences which make life worth living.
retary of Interior Full.
sistencies in the salaries of employes
in the department proper and those
who serve in the field, Mr. Hays says
her desire to dispose of both together
is not regarded its a serious barrier to The secretury niiiile his statement as
they "emphasize the Importance and a menus of resolving dissension whicha ratio agreement.
luid arisen In the league over the ques
rami Gardena, Poultry, Dairying
ant sources of Income second only to grain
growing and stock raising. Attractive cli-
mate, good neighbor!, churches; schools,
good markets, railroad facilities, rural tele-
phone, etc.
The negotiations on China, although
proceeding separately, also nre receiv nnecessity of immediate legislation toreadjust the departmental salariesthruout." tion of equality of votes for the different states represented, which luing the careful ut lent Ion of the Japexclusive of the Hawaiian group andYnp, would come under the new agree-
ment. Yap is to he the subject of a
separate treaty, negotiations for which
The postmaster general also recom turn arose lroin difference overanese, while the navnl question Is in Kor llluatrsMd Htantan. aaapi,
opportooitMa tn Manitoba, bsakimends legislation providing for the whether public or private developmentabeyance, ami there have been some JUDsnaaog Bnuaa VMuutM.1
for this period nre 124,222.1 H2, yet
it now seems probable that the ex-
penses during this fiscal year will
approximate $20,200,000, showing a
total saving of about $4,000,000, or
16 3 per cent, of the available ap-
propriations.
"The results of reorganization of
the bureaus concerning Industry and
trade are In part Indicated by the
Increase in volume of demand upon
the department for helpful action or
information. These demands have
now reached a rate of more than
.MKI.IHKi per .
"The further practical results to
American commerce and Industry will
be more evident later in the year
and comment upon them can best be
deferred until results have been fur-
ther realized."
Secretary Hoover calls atteution
that while the total foreign trade of
'the nation decreased by $3,176,626.- -
tailpar ntaa, ate, writschanging of the name of tho depart of the si ream's potentialities should behinls that they would prefer to seeare Hearing complel Ion, and Hawaii Is
favored. V. V. BENNETTment to the department of communidecision 111 that quarter also beforeto be considered part of the American Issm 4, Be BMg Omaha, Ifsk.mainland. cations, and to authorize him to: The question of federal control ofthey iiinke their acceptance of thefinal 1 binding. Collect a fee where directory servProblems of China or other portions the stream the secretary answered by
ead CelMlaauaa, Biailalaa el Caaadaof the Asiatic mainland are not to be ice Is given in post offices to mailIl Is the general expectation that the
result of the Far Kastern discussions nsufficlently or Improperly ad
declaring that from uny viewpoint con
trol resled with the federul govern
ment.
touched by the proposed treaty, lior
will It contain provisions relating to dressed.will be n milled declaration of policy
by the nine nations embodying the THE SCHOOL HERO CHANGESFix a charge for a return receipt The ultimate power to deal withPacific fortifications or the naval re-duction program. It Is possible, how "four points" of Klihu Hoot and mak for registered articles. the waters of the Itlo Colorado is the No Longer Does th Freshman Wining such specific application of them asever, that all of these questions may To restrict, within his discretion, United Stutes," be said. "These are
may be found possible. Such a declaracome simultaneously to the point of a the application of the special delivery my individual views. There has been Football Games Singl Handed
Sty Is Improved.decision. J!y tile American delegates. tion, a part of which was given official service to first class mall matter. no cabinet discussion or administrative
the project Is regarded as establishing! sanction by the nine nations, It was To dispense with the surety bonds discussion. The questions of Irrigation, There has been a noticeable slumpexpected would finally take the form ofneither mi alliance nor nu entente, but
merely upplylng to the Pacific Islands
reservation of water, flood control, all
must be taken Into consideration and
now required of officers and em-
ployes accountable for funds or prop- - In the demand by boys at librariesn "gentlemen's understanding." Some
plenipotentiaries, however, want to
Battle-Battere- Monster.
The curators of the Launceston
and Tasmnnlan museum have pre-
sented the Itoyal Society of Tasmania
preliminary account of a nearly corn-ple- te
skeleton of a gigantic extinct
monster, recenty discovered in th
pleistocene beds of Tasmania. The
animal was as large as tlie largest
existing rhinoceros. The newly dis-
covery show clearly that It wa a
rhlnoceros-IIk- e animal, with a akull
built for aggressive warfare, and at
least one powerful born on th snout
Evidence of the gigantic battle In
which this animal engaged Is to b
found In the complete smashing and
rty and to substitute therefor a until these are determined, the United for the school story, with the herowho always won the big football gamewrite It into a treaty and a decision on
the principle of the thlrly-od- Krynn
ace treaties to which the l'nlted
States Is a party. A public statement
States will continue to exercise Itguaranty fund established and main-
tained by assessments against such and who knocked the bom run withthat point Is lo be reached. three on bases when, a a substituteAfterward a similar declaration may officers and employes.
power.
"I hope it will be soon so that de
velopment work enn proceed."
setting forth that position probably
will be tiiade in (he near future by player, be brought the baseball bonTo provide for the payment by the
000 during the past fiscal year, there
waa a alight increase in the visible
balance of trade In favor of the
l'nlted States as a result of the year's
operations.
KxMrtK for the ycr totalled
against the
year before ; w hile imports were $.'t,0'i
against $.".'W,:i."2,l 14. The bal-
ance of trade for the year was
compared with $2,711,807,-51- 2
the year before.
Tart of the shrinkage In the value
of foreign trade is due, the report
snys, "to lower prices rather than to
be made on Siberia, but It Is possible
that the separate pronouncement on or to TushtushvIUe prep achool.advertisers of postage on replies to
advertising matter. Boy who have tried to go out and
(secretary Hughes.
For the present, the authorized
American spokesmen prefer to say
that subject, now understood to be con-
templated by Japan, may be accepted
The delegates voted down a motion
to invoke the unit rule by states and
also voted down the suggestion of the
Colorado delegation that the league
Mr. Hays also recommends service win football game single banded and
who have sought an opportunity toas sufficient.nothing about their conversations pensions for those who have been in make home runs at crucial momentstake no action on any matter before It.the service mora than thirty years partial mending of the
collar-bon-
and In the crushing and aubsequent
repair of the bone of the do and
in school baseball series, have foundand that Sundays and holidays be exWomen Oppose Partial Disarmament.
Washington. A mass meeting held
out what- rot ha been handed themcluded from sick leave granted snoutin fiction. They know that boy slinemployes of the department and
which linve been proceeding behind
the curtain of "executive sessions."
Apparently, the negotiations have
been kept within a narrow circle cen-
tering In the "big three" Hughes,
Hal four and Kato.
All outward Indications point to n
merging of the Pacific questions with
under the auspices of the Women's In-
ternational League to register a de piy
aon t uo lucn things not aservice. frosh," anyway. Roadside Episode.
"Can you direct me to Pet-kin- s' ferry.
mand for complete disarmament end The school hero still maintains, buted with mi unscheduled procession to Guam-Ya- p Cable Sealed. my good manr asked the supercilioushe Is traveling at a slower pace.the L'nlon, where moat
"The United States will seek to con-
tinue its controlling powers over the
Colorado until the question of equita-
ble distribution of the water rights I
determined," he sold. This was inter-
preted to mean that the government
would not grant any permits for pri-
vate or public power development rec-
lamation or Irrigation works until the
Interstate Colorado Hirer Commission
has determined the rights of the seven
state in the basin of the river.
The secretary, who attended the
meeting as the personal representative
San Francisco. Disclosure that the motoristof the sessions of the armament con Prexy does not kowtow to the gifted
youth as suddenly as In the heyday
the naval ratio problem so far as the
final decisions of some foreign nations uani-Ya- cable had been sealed at
diminished quantities nm! part to the
general unsettled conditions in the
countries to whom the l'nlted States
sell.
"It is, therefore. Increasingly Im-
portant," it Is lidded, "that the serv-
ices of the bureau of foreign and do-
mestic commerce be develoed and In-
tensified to meet the Increased de-
mands of American manufacturers
who are planning to hold ami extend
their markets abroad."
"Certainly." said the millionaire.ference nre being held. Arriving at some time within the past few days by who wa dressed for g.are concerned. No reply from Toklo that building, the marchers planted In of such fiction. Librarians say thatthe big improvement in school Actionsome Hrsous unknown was made in But I wouldn't advise yon to be tooregarding the naval plan Is expected front of Its entrance banners bearing bas come through saner plot and condescending with th ferryman. Ha'auntil the Japanese government is ready statement issued by the Postal Tele-
graph Cable company, owners of the more careful work In characterizato make some expression on the four queer old duffer and very independslogans opposing partial
disarmament
and the Inclusion of the United States
In any alliance which did not comprise ent"Miwcr proposal. It Is isissible that Inthe final analysis, the questions of all nations.
tion. The author must really show
hi own Interest In a achool character
If he 1 going to get the hero "over."
Arthur Chapman in the New Tork
"And mho ar yon, my good fellowr
"Oh, I'm merely th owner of all
of President Harding, said he had no
message from the executive, but thatShantung and China generally may
also become interwoven In the "eneral this country around here. Includingthe president, in his message to conLincoln Pall Bearer Dead.
Una. The statement said Investigation
was being made through the company's
New Tork office, but that only three
agencies the navy department, the
Japanese government or the cable com-
panycould have sealed the cable. It
was not known, the statement said, at
exactly what point the cable was
sealed.
Tribune.schema before a definite settle. t Is th ferry." Birmingham Age-Heral-gress, had used terms that the secre-
tary thought would "meet the approval
San Francisco, Calif. Charles IL
Hart, said to have heen the last sur Sometime the There 1 th temperament thatof all people of the arid land regions." voice of conscience
as if It came fromviving memlter of the group which seems to sound would rather beDirector Arthur P. Davis, of the re beaten thanfthe neighbor.
Gardner Pleads Guilty,
l'liocnli, Arlii. Withdrawing his
p1m of "not guilty by reason of Insan-
ity," I!oy (iardner, twice convicted of
mall rohlerlc, pleaded guilty In the
l'nlted States I list riot Court here to
mother charge of having attempted to
rob a mail enr here ami received his
third sentence of twenty-fiv- e years In
a federal penitentiary. Gardner now
has been sentenced to wrve a total of
seventy-fiv- years In federal prison.
promise.served an pall-leare- for I'resldentLincoln, died here. He was a veteran
reached.
Holh Japanese and Chinese reflected
optimism over the Shantung negotla
lions after another inert ing In which
Japan offered to give up the public
proMrly In the leased territory of
as another step toward meeting
Chinese position.
clamation service, declared that the
federal power commission would apof the union army In the civil war and prove no permits on the Colorado until13,000 Wedding Is Failure.
Chicago. Mrs. James Edward Miller.a periMiniil friend of the martyred pres an investigation now under way is rident. For pome years he had made formerly a Jollet high school girl, who completed and a comprehensive plan
for the whole development of th riverhis home with a son here. He wasborn In Vermont In 1812. system submitted to congress thru the
gained notoriety a short time ago by
successfully advertising for a husband
who would educate her, disclosed the
sad ending of her adventure when she
secretary of the Interior.Firs Sweeps Chemical Works. One Killed in Yacht Explosion.
Airplane Wrecked en Ice.
St. Johns, N. F. An airplane
eqiilpiM-- with runners Inaugurating
postal serrh-- lietween Newfoundland
anil Nova Scotia, which left the Ice at
Ilotwood, N. F crashed at Deer Lake,
When a Federal Bureau reminds
you that children should not
drink coffee or tea-w- hy not think
ofyour own health?
Pasaalr, N. J The Heyden Cheml "In any future development of thelower Colorado I promise that nothingrennacola, Fla. One man is dead. had her husband and another girl arral Works In tiarfield, acquired two one miimlng and two seriously Injured rested and announced that her maryears ago by Allen A. Ityan, New York ss a result of an explosion on board riage was a failure. The husband, forbroker, from the alien property cus
will be done to Interfere with feasible
development of the upper reaches," he
said. "It is planned to reserve a cer-
tain part of any reservoir on the lower
on t lie west roast, according to a re the yacht Olendoveer of New Orleans, merly a barber, said he was glad to betodian for $L.riOn.iii, have been dam port received here. Major Cotton and according to advices received here. rid of the marriage and that he had
never paid his wife the $.1,000 she had
requested for completion of her school
Captain Dennett In charge of the ma
chine were said to have escaped an
The explosion occurred when the boat
was off Kt. Andrews and the boat was
sired $.VtO,io by an explosion and
fire which Injured a of workers.
Th main building was destroyed and
Colorado a a flood control. In order
to intercept flood a reservoir 1 neceshurt. burned to the water's edge. ing. sary on the lower river."
Th Federal Baraaa of Edacation ttdadm
in h rale to procnot beahh among th Nation's
school chQdran, th warning that chiklrao should
not drink ooffa or tas.
five nailer structures damaged.
Will Reach Naval Adjustment Puts Ua $100,000 Far Yacht Shipping Beard Own 1,740 Vessels.
Washington. Assets of the United
t Cur Cancer.
Chicago. The y la now devel
Hotels Open Bars. San Francisco, Calif. James She--Vancouver, B. C The sudden
Washington. Itevpite all minors and
reports to the contrary the ronference
continues to he the place of explora
States shipping board and emergency oped to the point where It can effect-wan, wealthy New Tork ahlpbnllder.
ively reach the most deep-s- et organicwaa arrested at Monterey on a charge fleet corporation as of last June 30 aregiven as $3,070,509,518 In the report of
growth In the number of Vancouver
clubs licensed to aell malt Ilqoor to
member has resulted in the reopening
tion of the pnpsihle, and the pomihle
trouble, and complete mastery of canof violating the Volstead act. and obIs summed up In the enncowions which
cer I only a matter of applying andtained Ills liberty upon depositing bond
the board for the fiscal year 1921, made
public. Ships owned and controlled
numbered 1,740 on that data and th
number tied up was 987, representing
perfecting the detail of machine
an he peacefully extracted from Jap-
an In the Far East, liefore Ions; there
will tie another open pernios and an
of about eighteen hotel bars with sim-
ilar license as a test of the prohibi-
tion restrictions. JIomlKTshlp In the
of n.OiKt, according to word reaching
here. However, It cost him Just 100 which have been put In use In th last
sis months. Dr. Albert Bacben toldnouncement will he made that the"hotel clubs" costs 10 rents and bus! times as much to get his private yacht
Tha rwtaon Is wall kiwwn. Coflee and taa
contain drags which sthnnlmb and oftao oor
excita ths ncrrea, ttnd so upaot health.
Th harm is by do means confined to chfl
drsOa ss any doctor can tcO onv
If health t valuable to diOdhood, k iawaht-ablealway- m.
If harm to health ahoold be avoided
until bodiaa grow op, is k worth taking a chaacs
with health when bodies have grown opt
You can havs that delicious and satkrjring
cereal baronage, Poetom, wtth may meal, and be
safe voo, and th chUdreo, too, Thar' charm
without barm in Fusturn.
naval ratio has hem sdjuotcd. The adlies Is flourishing. The police have the Radiological Society of Norththe ratrirta, aboard which liquor is
said to have twea found, out of gov
about 48 per cent of the total tonnage.
Accounts receivable, $934820,401 ;
notes receivable, $7&25239; advances,
$31,1 16.278, and Investment in hous
decided they cannot Interfere nntli JUPtroent will pave the llutsn, but It
ill not materially rhanre the proporFeb. 1, when a new charter giving the
America. Dr. Bacben described the re-
search of eighteen years by which th
200,000-vol- t y ba been developed.
ernment Hutches. He pot tip a bond
of flUO.OliO.city control and regulation of all clubs tions fixed hy the Hache proposal. ing, etc, $84,655,667.become effective.
Mevia Combine Organised. Block in Tia Juana Burned. Guards Wound Mail Bandits. $73,000 Paid for O'Connell.rw lorn. ileorpitiiution f theCandy Box Cause Stir. Saa Iiego, Calif. At least one life Charleston, 8. C Sergt 8. X. 8.National Asportation of the MotionWashington. Vision of dynamite
I'M gre Inflnptry Is coder way, the
was lost and virtually one-thir- d of the
business aectioa of Tia Juana, Mexico,
was destroyed in the second Are of the la two torses: lnelam Pualaisi fla lalplan involving the tendering of the
New Tork. The New Tork Giants,
world champions, announced the pur-
chase from the San Francisco Pacific
Coast League club of Charles O'Con-
nell, first baseman and outfielder. The
Giants agreed to pay 975,000 In cash
for O'Connell' release. This is de
- r - r T T t iiHrtir nf ! Jin
Bathers, marine corps, guard on a
man car attached to Atlantic Coast
line train No. 80, Jacksonville to New
Tork, fired hi sawed --off gun five
time at three men, two of whom were
negroes, who were throwing package
general chairmanship of the new week at the border town. Without l la package of larger balk, for those wbm
the etftofc wMe the sasalia beans? aisessidlhoard to Potmaster General Hays at means to fight the blaze, residents
alary f not leps than flOO.OOO a watched the fire sweep through the 7fculiSfaf Msaanatsa Sold by aB grace.
clockwork bomb and other Infernal
machines canard a stir among secre-
taries to Senator Lodge and Cnder-roo- d,
American delegate In the arma-
ment limitation conference, when the
snail brought to each senator' office
a email, bermetlcany-seale- d tin pack-ar- e.
It wa shaken, weighed asd
sniffed. Finally a trusty can nr-en-
disposed a box of tmperfine choco-
lates from a Cincinnati hotel propria- -
frame structure on til the whole block from a sealed express car ahead. Theyear. Adolpb Zukor. president of oneof the largest prod wing companies. shooting oct nned about five mile
clared to be the largest price ever paid
for a minor league player. O'Connell
1 not to come to the Giants until the
on the eastern side of the main street
bad been wiped out The buildinc The rood to health is a good road
for anybody to follow
from Savannah, Ga. Two of the men
were wounded, according to unofficial
Information, and th ttlrd maa Is at
admitted that anew a piss was con-
templated. The asportation emhravs
the largept prodocera, soakers and
of films.
burned included several saloons, dance
halla. rafes, sis re office and photo
end of the 1822 Pacific Coast season.
Several major las roc club bad been
graph gallery. The loss Is heavy. large. after O'Connell.
Three Trial Bottles
of Perfume for
Your Own Test
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Washington D.C.
HOW to us
FOR TOUR BLOOD
Keen Yeur BLaod Pure. Throw Otf &0
Poisons and the Flu Won't Get Ton ,
San Angelo. Tex. "Dr. Pierce's pro-
prietary remedies have been entirely sat-- '
ufactory to me in the truest sense of tba '
word and I consider them aa being verr
high-cla-ss remedies, and the safest that ijknow of on the market. During the last
score of years when myself and family:
have needed a tonic, especially after the
'
LaGrippe, we have used Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery with satis1
factory results, also Dr. Pierce's Pleasant1
Pellets. My thanks to Dr. Pierce
prompts me to write my truthful sent-
iment." O. H. Wilson, 802 Koberlin St.
Obtain now from your neighborhood
druggist Dr. Pierce's family remedies-- -
tablets or liquid. Write Dr. Pierce, Pres.
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y, for Ire
medical advice.
'.'jj flgBy ERNEST FREMONT TITTLE
'Pastor First Methodist Episcopal JW-jJp- T y Tsi'fi" ' "T " "1 1 Cv5LJ
Church, Evanston, III.) ! mil iLLl 1 I ' J I - T,0
one who Is oa- - r'ITplY 'YWkof y , ' ' feVGthat there are . V"aHJ-B- JEVKUV i; VTWlof the soul. 1 ; f ' 1
are times when !Jp V '.J.- - 1;V!!V gV f r Z"'A46 j rsv"i jFy- -
ful ; times when we he.
come unusuitlly con- - III: W ," t k 11 w- m t t I 111
the of Illin who said: "I am come
not to be ministered unto but to inlu.
(By RKV. P. B. FITZWATER. D. D-- ,
Teacher of English Bible in the Moooy
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
Copyright, tl. Western Newspaper Untoa.
LESSON FOR DECEMBER 18
PAUL'S LAST WORDS.
l.KSSON TEXT II Tim,
cm lik'V TVVT-
-l have fought a KOOd
Hirht. I nave nniahed uiy course. 1 have
kept the faith. II Tim. 4:7.
REFEltENCK MAT E III A L Kom. s:ji-t- a,
I Cor. 1d:67; Rev. 3:21.
PK1MAKY TOPIC Last woras rram
Paul.
JUNIOR TOPIC The Close of a Mcto- -
rious I.lte.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIO
Paul a Final Triumph.
YOL'NQ PBOPIJS AND ADUCT TOPIC
Lessons for Today From the IJf of
Paul.
1. Paul's View of Death (v. 6).
Set forth in two metaphors:
1. An Offering (v. ti). "I am ready
to be offered." Tills specmcaiiy
meant a drink offering a llhutlon.
The shedding of his blood was to be
an offering poured out upon the suered
ultur us un net of worship. Death can
only be an offering to (iod when the
life hits been wholly yielded to the do
ing of Clod's will. This was preemi
nently true of Paul, for he could say,
For to uie to live Is Christ" (Phil.
1:21).
I. A Departure (v. C). "The time
if my departure Is ut hand." The
same idea Is expressed In Phlllpplans
1 ::i. "Departure" Is a nautleul term
which signifies the loosing of n ship
from its moorings, in order to enter
upon Its voyage. It is not the end of
the voyage, hut Its beginning. The
sume idea is expressed In I.uke 0:31,
where the theme of conversation on
the Mount of Transfiguration is said
to be the "departure" or "exodus"
which Christ should accomplish ut
Jerusalem. What the "exodus" meant
to Israel, and more, death means to
the Christian. To Israel It meant
freedom from slavery, freedom from
suffering, freedom from sorrow. It
also meant entrance upon a condition
of plenty uud Joy In life.
II. Paul's Backward Glance at Life
(v. 7).
This backward hsik Is presented In
three figures :
1. "1 have fought a good fight."
The figure here Is thnt of a soldier.
The Christian life Is a warfare of dif-
ficulties, contlirts, dangers and tempta-
tions. As a soldier, the Christian must
fight and overcome ull these.
2. "I have finished my course." The
figure Is that of un uthlete who sets
out to win a race. The Christian life
Is a race to lie run ; we must not oidy
begin the race, hut persistently run
to the cnil.
S. "I have kept the fallh." The fig-
ure Is tlmt of u husliandman to whom
hud been entrusted u treasure. This
treasure was the Christian faith. He
was conscious of having been faithful
to the trust committed. He hail many
temptations to give It up, hut to the
end maintained his fidelltyot' his vow
lo Christ,
III. Paul's Forward Look to ths Fu-
ture (v. H).
This Is a beautiful picture of culm
confidence ut the end of a period of
faithful service. Though knowing that
denth was awaiting hlni, there was no
dark cloud before him, because the
glory of u completed task resti-- upon
htm.
1. He saw before him n life with
Cod. Fellowship with Cod Is a prize
greatly to be desired.
2. A prize laid up A crown of
righteousness. .This uward will be
given at Die coming of ilie Lord to nil
who love Ills nppearing.
IV. Paul's Associates (vv. 0 12).
1. Dennis, the renegade (v. 10),
s has become immortalized lis
one who was religions, but because of
the attractions of the world he went
nfter It. The love of the world caused
him to turn his back iimhi principle,
friendship, honor and duty.
2. I.uke-- . the faithful (v. 11). Per-
haps lie was the best fitted of nil to
minister unto Paul. I.uke was fu 1 h
ful whether in shipwreck, Imprison-
ment, Journeying by hind und sen.
X Murk, the restored runaway (v.
11). Mark bad gone Imck, but he was
restored. Though we have failed, we
can redeem ourselves and become
trustworthy.
V. Personal Matters (vv. 1.1 IS).
1. Itring the cloak, books and parch-
ments (v. 13). In the Jail the cloak
would ls needed for bis comfort. The
hook ntid parchments would be
needed for his study uml writing.
2. Alexander, the copiersinlth (vv.
14. lo). We have no way of deter-
mining when this deed was committed
It was given ns a warning tn Timothy.
3. Icfended by the Lord though for-
saken by men (vv. 10 IS). Paul In his
last trying hours was much like bis
Lord left nlone. He says, "All men
forsook me." It was said of Christ,
"They all forwsik Him nnd fled." Paul
manifests a like spirit. "I pray Ood
that It might not be laid to their
charge." Christ wild, "Father forgive
them for they know not what they
do." Though It was wrong for them
to leave Htm alone. He not only for-
gave them, but prayed that the Lord
might forgive them. Paul had so com-
pletely lived fr Christ, and his fel-
lowship with Him was so complete,
that he was alone In this dreadful
hour.
Must Believe In Him.
They who would have Ood, In obe-
dience to the first law of divine mor-
ality, must not only have a
belief In Him, but must
maintain continuity an awful sense of
His universal presence and divine
knowledge. They must at no time
and under no circumstances be with-
out it. It mnst go with them Into
tbe company of others, and It must
keep them company when they are
lone. They must feel it as close and
near to their Inward thoughts and the
most secret movement of their will
aa to their external gestures or overt
acta. Bishop Moberly.
(VYertarD Newspaper Union Nesi Strtlra.)
Grain.
The market win weak at the close
with December in lead and buyinglimited. Closing price- in Chicago cash
market: No. 2 red winter wheat, $1.12;No. 2 hard winter wheat. 11.10; No. 2
mixed corn, 4ie; No. 2 yellow corn, 49c;No. 3 white oats, 32 c. Average pricesto farmers in central Iowa for No. 2
mixed corn about 33c; to farmers In
central North Dakota for No. 1 dark
northern wheat. tl.OOH; to farmers in
central Kansas for No. 2 hard winter
wheat, fOc. For the week Chicaaro May
wheat declined 6c, closing at 1.1H4:Chicago May corn down lc, closingat 63 He; Minneapolis May wheat down7c at $1.18; Kansas City May wheatdown 7c at ii.ti'i; Winnipeg Maywheat down 6c at II. OS.
ottoa.
Spot cotton prices declined 43 pointsduring the week, cloning at 16.90c per
pound. New York December futuresdown 56 points at 17.21c.Fruits and Vegetablea,Potato markets mostly steady and
slow, stronger in "West. Green Moun-
tains bulk per 100 lbs. f. o. b, Maine
points stronger at 11.36 to 11.41. Up25c in Philadelphia at 12 to S2.15.Sacked stock steady In Iioston. NewYork f. o. b. shipping' points weaker at11.65 to $1.70 sacked per 100 lbs. Balti-
more steady. Philadelphia up 25c at$2 to $2.15. Bulk stock in New York.
$2.10 to $2.15. Carlot aalea sackedNorthern round whites up 10c In Chi-
cago at $1.60 to $1.75. Michigan ship-
ping points stronger at $1.47 to $1.60f. o. b.
Apple movement moderate. WesternNew York market dull, A 2V Baldwinsfrom cold storage, $7. EaHtern markets
mostly supplied with Maine lialdwins
at $6 to $7 per barrel. New York$6.50 tn $7 in Philadelphia, and 5ouliiuher In Chicago. Northwestern extra
fancy Jonathans steady in Chicago andKaunas City at $2.25 to $3 per box.KaMtern and middle-wester- n yellow
onions up 25c in New York at $5.50 to
$5.65, and In llaltlinoi at $C. Eastern
stock weaker in other markets at $5.40
to $5.88. Middle-wester- n red supply25c in St. Louis at $5.50. Chicago un
changed.
liny.Market firmer but shows some weak-
ening from recent strong position.
not large hut demand continuesbelow nurmitl. Quoted: No. 1 timothy,New York $30, Philadelphia $22. Pitts-burgh $21 60. Chicago $23. Minneapolis$18.50, Memphis $24. No. 1 alfalfa.(Jniuha $16.50, Memphis $25. No. 1
prairie, Omaha $12, Minneapolis $15.Peed.
Offerings of wheat feeds from mills
very light and in many instances only
with flour orders. Higher prices cur-
tailing demand. Cotton seed and lin-
seed meal firm. Corn feeds unchanged.Quoted: Spring bran, $19.50, standard
middlings $20, flour middlings $22. lin-
seed meal $41; Minnespolis spring bran$28.60 New York. $27 Philadelphia: 36per cent cotton seed meal, $.13.60 Mem-
phis, $40.26 Chicago; white hominy $23,
yellow hominy $22, Chicago.Live Mock aad Meals.
Chicago prices show mixed move-
ments for the week. Light hogs ad-
vanced 10c to 15c; medium and heavy
weights declined 6c to 15c. Good beef
steel's down 10c to 25c; medium grades
up 15c to 20c. Heifers practically un-
changed but cows declined 25c to 40cper 100 lbs. Feeder steers unchanged.
Sheep and lamb prices generallyhigher. The following net advancesfor the week being indicated: Fatlambs 75c to $1, feeding lambs 50c to
75c, fat ewes 50c to 60c, nil per 100
pounds. Chicago prices: Hoks, top,$7.25; bulk of sales, $6.75 to $7: medium
and good beef steers, $6 ti $9.75;butcher cows and heifers, $'1.25 to
$8.75; feeder steers. $4.60 to $6.60; light
and medium weight veal culves, $6.25to $9; lilt lambs, Ill) to $11.25; feeding
lambs, $8.25 lo $9.60: yearlings, $6.50to .50; fat ewes. $3.60 to $5.75.
With the exception of beef, eastern
wholesale fresh nieut prices showed
material advances for the week. Veal,
lamb and pork loins generally $1 to $3
higher per 100 lbs: mutton averuged $2
higher, lleef prices were practically
unchanged. Good grade meats: Heef,$13 to $16; veal, $18 to $20; lamb. $23
to $26: mutton. $10 to $16; light porkloins, $18 to $21; heavy loins, $13 to$18.
Dairy Products.Putter market weak and declines ths
past few days have offset advances
which occurred early in week. Lack of
buying Interest In the face of moraliberal supplies accounts in part for
change, although markets have notbeen in line with each other since the
middle of November. Closing prices,92 score: New York 44Hc, Philadelphia450, iioston 44c, Chicago 431c.
UPWCIt i.ivi; STOCK.Oil tie.
Trading: In the local cattle market
assumed a quieter trend, but thelimited receipts were moved withoutgreat difficulty by salesmen. Values
were, holding steady, but some buyers
reported that salesmen were asking
stronger prices. This bullish tendency
was successfully met by buyers, for
there were but few sales that showed
themselves any mora than steady.
Uuyers from most of the packing
concerns were In the yards looking for
material, but they wanted only, the
verv best kinds, and there was but
little at their disposal. f cattle
comprised only a small proportion of
the run and the stock for the most
part was rather common. Steers were
being- - quoted at $4.76 to $6.25, and bestheifers were selling1 around $5. One
load of black Galloway heifers went for$5.10. There was but little aha stock
at hand and no good fat cows were
sold.
The feeder and stocker division ex-
perienced the best trade of the day.
Receipts In this division were muchlarger and the demand for such rattle-wa-
good. Country buyers were in at-
tendance and considerable stock was
taken by speculators. The demand was
centered on tha light types of feeders
and the heavier cattle were left till
last. Some good steers sold for $5.45
and some sood quality handy weight
cows sold for $3.60.
Haas.
A conservative supply of Rood stork
was cleaned out at steady prices In the
hog market. Prices were generally
steady despite the fact that eastern
markets were reporting weakened con-ditions with values a shade lower.
Salesmen advise their shippers to
watch the situation closely and send
stock accordlnsly.
Quality of the offering- - ruled pretty
Sood, On load of attractive lights
sold to packers for I6.0. Bulk was
$6.21 to $6.65 and cutout hog were
being quoted at $5 to 6.2S.
he a.
Sheep and lamb pries were railed
renarally steady and little change was
reported In tha. condition of the mar-
ket, but such a small run did not con-
stitute a fair test of values. Very few
good fat sheep or lamba were received,
and the market was decidedly quirt.
Inquiry for such stock has beenSood from all quarters. Packers and
city butchers repeatedly have cleaned
out ths offerings of butcher material,
and the best types of lambs now are
bring quoted at $ 25. Soma Rood fat
awes aold for $4. but real toppy kinds
are being quoted as high as $4.26.
METAL MARKET.
Colorado settlement prices:Par silver (American).. $Bar silver (foreign).... .61 V4
Copper UK JWd J?"Zinc
AT AKD TRICKS,yAI
Corn, No. 1 yellow, per cwt. . ...$ .
Wheat, No. 1, per bushel 0
Oats, per cwt. l.H
Barley, per cwt. .
Hay.
Timothy, No. 1. ton .... .$1C 5
Timothy. No. 1, ton . . 16.01South Park. No. I. ton .. . 169
Booth Park. No. 1, ton .. . 14 S
deaond bottom. No. L toa . Il l
Second bottom. No. S. toa . its
Alfalfa, torn . ll.Ot
Straw, torn . i.M
Btiou Christmas try this fascin-
ating method of determining the
real value of different perfumes.
Let us send you three miniature
vials of perfume with instruction
for duplicating the famous Inter(national perfume test. You can
then choose for yourself the
(pedal perfume which will sur-
round you with that Individual
atmosphere of fragrance that so
delightfully portrays your per
tonality.
jThis famous test was conductedby two prominent NewYork men,
assisted by a Jury of 103 women-fam- ous
actresses college girls
society women all fastidious
about their perfume. It not only
demonstrated beyond a question
of doubt how the individual
'can safely select her personal per
fume, but it developed some sur-
prising facts about the aiAi pref-
erence of these fastidious women.'
Every girl should read this inter
icsting storyj it is told in a littlefolder packed in each test equip-
ment package.
Three tri J size vials of wonder-
ful fragrancv a package of per
turner's test jips full instructions
for use and the story of the fam-
ous test all packed to reach you
safely for a two cent stamp and
your address. Send today to Per'
fume Test Bldg., Colgate &. Co.,
P. O. Box 645. City Hall Station,
New York City.
There's heart's delight in
COLGATE
FORD
OWNERS
Dsal La Taw Forf Skakt ltttli to Pitctt
-k- eeaoea af kard, site kreka Malas.tkat ante
aad aiipa.
Advance Cork Insert
Brake Lining for Forda
Stops Hi rattles and akakea. He- -e roar dealer
nUU It. Interesting book about Cork InMrt
actleaea ford brake sad elDtch, walled free.
ADVANCE AUTOMOBILE" ACCESSORIES CORP.
113 Prairie Annul, Chlraco
A Hot Letter from
a Pipe Smoker
Forest City Live Stock and Fair Co.,North Randall, Ohio,
1050 Leader-New- s Bldg., Cleveland, O.
Lams & Brother Co., Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
I am more than surprised to dis-
cover that you are advertising Edge-wor-th
and are offering to give some of
it away.
It has never been my policy to ad-
vise other people concerning their
business, as I have had enough to do
to take rare of my own affairs. Bui it
I manufactured Edgeworth, I would
see all the smokers in the world dead
and buried before I would give away
as much as a pinch of it.
Three years ago my dentist heard
me complaining because I could get no
pipe tobacco that was worth a cent a
carload. He immediately introduced
Edgeworth. If I had a million dollarsI would be al
most willing to
give half the
sum for what heIS did for me.Since that timeI have smoked
Edgeworth and
nothing else.
And it lias the
same flavor to-
day that it had
the first time I
smoked it. I
have told
thousand friends
about it and
they are now
II Edgeworth devotees. Pipe smokers
who come to my house go "daffy"
over my Edgeworth. Hence I cannot
understand why you have to give any
f it away.
Very truly yours,
(signed) H. J. Kline.
Secretary Forest City Live Stock and
Fair Co.,
General Manager The Forest City
Fair, Secretary The Grand Circuit.
Mr. Kline has expressed surprise
that we give Edgeworth away. Yet
until a friend gave him some, he knew
nothing about its quality.
There are still thousands of pipe-smok-ers
to whom Edgeworth is an
unknown
.quantity. That's why we
offer camples to anyone willing to buy
postcard to send for them.
It's rood business for us to let men
unfamiliar with Edgeworth smoke it.
If these sample didn't make regular,
happy, and often enthusiastic smok-
ers of Edgeworth, w would stop offer-
ing them.
The bore letter came to us from
Mr. Kline seven years ago. We wrote
to learn if he still held the same high
pinkm of Edgeworth.- - He replied:
Trojan Laundry Company,
Flint. Mich.
Gentlemen:
My opinion of Edgeworth baa not
hanged, for the very good reason that
Edgeworth is still the same. I would
snake m endorsement stronger than
over if I knew how to do it.
Very truly yours,
(signed) H. J. Kline,
Asst. Sec'y t Treae. Trojan LaundryCo.
Our offer to send samples of both
Edgeworth Plug Slice and Ready-Rubb-ed
to any man sending for then
Is still open.
Both kinds pack so nicely that they
tram freely and evenly to the bottom
of tbe pipe.For free samples, address Larus &
Brother Company, 41 South 21st
Street, Richmond, Va.
To Rrtail Tobacco Merchant If
your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus at Brother. Com-
pany will gladly send you prepaid by
rtaTMimstaone-OTtwo-dox- en carton
of any sine of Edgeworth Plug Slice or
Beady-Rubb-ed for tbe same price yom
would pay tbe Jobber.
St
BafUS.Pat.oa.
PETROLEUM JELLY
For burns, cuts,
sprains and all
stoimtationsL
Relieves dryness
of scalp.
EEFUSE SUBSTITUTES
CHSBSOTJGH MFG. CO.
mfcQttaaa" tUlState Street New York
rPIS5--SAFE AND SANE
for Coughs & Colds
Thit ivrKf) 1 4tHrw horn ll tk- -
Quirk relief opum iSr
SLOW
DEATH
Aches, pains, nervousness, diff-
iculty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles
COLD MEDAL
bring quick relief and ofttn ward off
deadly diseases. Known as the national
remedy of Holland for more than 200
years. All druggists, in three sizes.
Look for the name Cold Medal an everr bo
and accept no imitation
Uses Carbon Copy for Love Letters.
"I'm through with tilorla for the rest
of my life," suld t'luirlle ns he Boated
himself In n comfortable cliulr ut ths
club.
"What's the trouble?" asked Jack.
"IiuHn't she written to you lately?"
"Yes, I Just received a long letter
from her," imswered Charlie with a
long face.
"Wasn't it us endearing as usual?"
asked Jack with a twinkle In his eye.
"Yes, Just ns much as ever," re-
plied Charlie.
"Then, for Pete's sake, what Is the
trouble?" Inquired Jack impatiently.
"The letter," mumbled Charlie, "was
a carbon copy."
WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROO-T
Thousands of women have kidney andbladder trouble and never suspect it.
omen s complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other or-
gans to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of am-
bition, nervousness, are often times symp
toms of kidney trouble.
Don t delay starting treatment. Dr.Kilmer's Swamp-Root- , a physician's pre-
scription, obtained at any dru store, maybe just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.
U- -t a medium or large size bottle im-
mediately from any drug store.
However, if tou wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer 4 Co., Binghamton. N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Advertisement.
Prompt Punishment.
There was a gn at tttiiiiade for the
omnibus. A man was pushed off the
step and he und his son failed to se-
cure (ICPa.
"I Hd (iod see that man that pushed
ns ofT?" usked the little boy.
"Of course he did."
"And will he punish him?"
"lie has punished him, sonny."
"Already, father?"
"Yes, I've got Ids watch." London
Tit-Hit-
Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION
6 Bcu-an- s
Hot water
Sure Relief
tjiiElala-AN-S
25$ and 754 Packages. Everywhere
Cuticura Soap
ComplexionsAre Healthy
Se- a- 2Sc Osstasast ZS mi SOc, TalfZSc
ME-- , BOYS' V, SOLES) AD SIBBF.S
II KMX 1111: ladles', guia' S aoles en 4
rnbb- -r heels tl 2. Sent parrel poeC i. VK
rORa West th Are, DENVER. COLO
u'Iiiik i.t ih reality uml glory of a
spiritual worlil.
Christinas U the time when we lire
conscious of an unusuul desire to be
kind. One diiy every yeur the world
suddenly becomes different. Physical-
ly Hpeuklng, It Is the same world. The
sky Is the name. The streets ure the
snnie. The houses barring a touch
of holly here utid there ure the sume.
Hut you and I und our neighbors ure
different. We ure more Just in our
Judgments, more thoughtful In our at-
tention, inure unselfish, more kind.
It Is probably true that these sea-
sons of the soul, however fleeting,
leave their murk. We are, perhaps, a
bit more patriotic than we would he
were It not for the annual observance
of Memorial day; a bit more, con-
sciously grateful than we would be
were it not for the uunual observance
of a Thanksgiving day; a bit more re-
ligious than we would lie were it not
for the recognition of Lent and the
ohservonce of Kuster day. And one
would like to believe tlmt we ure a
bit more kind than we would be were
it not for the observance of Christ-
mas.
The very approach of Christmas has
certain noticeable psychological ef-
fects. In J914 It resulted In a tem-
porary cessation of hostilities. On that
first war Christmas the booming guns
gave way to Christmas carols, sung In
three languages, as llrltlsh und French
and (Jerinini soldiers fraternized be-
tween the lines. In 1018, as the duy
drew near which would commemorate
the birth of the Prince of Pence, a
war-wear- y world dared to hope that
foundations would be luiil for endur-
ing peace. The heart of the world Is
wrung by the suffering of China, the
tragedy of Armenia, und the pitiful
pleas of the starving children of cen-
tra! Kurojie. Is there any mun
not a degenerate, who Is not
conscious of a desire to diminish by
ever so little the world's distress?
The seasons of the soul, however
fleeting, do leave their mark. Itut In
the case of many of us how faint thnt
mark, and how liable It Is to disap-
pear. If only the kindly dispositions
born at Christinas time emild be per
petuated, how H?rmunontly different
the world would become I
Most of us become faint of heart
when we think of rebuilding the life
of the world. To build a world with-
out any extremes of wealth and pov-
erty in it, how difficult. To build a
world without any domestic tragedy
In It, how difficult. To build a world
without any Industrial friction or In-
ternational strife In It, bow difficult
Many people are ready to say that It
Is quite Impossible. Perhaps It is. Tet
It would not be if only men and wom-
en would keep on cultivating the dis-
positions that are born at Christmas
time.
What Is needed for the rebuilding
Spirit of Play
AND BKHOLD, anotherLO Is with us. It seems such a
short time that we bad Christmas.
How fast they come and go. We have
to much to be thankful for and where
we can let ns enter into the spirit of
play on this day of all days. Let I'eter
Celery Dainties fr the Holidays.
Fringed celery makes a rerj attrac-
tive garnish for cold meats and salads
and is a change from tbe usual para-le- y
and lettuce garnish. Select
stalks, wash and cot Into
Inch lengths. Stick several coarse
needle Into the top of a cork. Draw
two-thir- of each piece of celery
through these needles several times,
or until the fibers are all separated.
Lay in Ice water for an hour to crisp
and cnrL
of the world? Iletter Instruments?
Yes, undoubtedly. For the removul of
disease, better scleutiilu instruments
are needed. For the removal of oer-tal- n
domestic difficulties, better hous-
ing uccommodntloua are needed. For
the removal ut Industrial friction, n
better economic system is needed. For
the removul of International strife, a
new world organization Is needed. A
world that has been organized for war
must be organized for peace. For the
rebuilding of the world better Instru-
ments are needed. Hut what Is su-
premely needed Is a better spirit ! If
only you and I und nil our neighbors
would persistently cultivate the Christ,
mas spirit, our children's children
would live In a fur better world. For
(lien It would be only a question of
time until we should discover the In-
struments needed for the fashioning
of a fairer civilization, ami we would
be willing to use these Instruments u
soon as they could he developed.
What u pity, then, If Christmas this
year should cnuie and go and leave
none of us Hriuaneutly different.
We need to wrpetilnte the Christ-
mas spirit In our homes.
It Is a solemn moment when two
human lives ure united for for
worse, for richer, for poorer. In sick-
ness and In health, till death do them
part. As June Welch Curlyle once
said, "If ever one Is to pray. If ever
one Is to feel grave, If ever one Is to
shrink from vain show und babble. It
Is Just n the occasion when two hu-
man beings bind themselves together
till death do them pnrt."
There is nothing that more nearly
resembles the heaven of our dreams
than ihies a happy home. Is there any-
thing that so surely suggests the hell
of our secret (Ires us diss an un-
happy home?
What is needed to build a home?
Money Is needed, but how much more
than money! Money can build a
house a wonderful and wonderfully
furnished house. Only love can bnlld
a home.
We need to per'tuate the Christ-
mas spirit In Industry.
For generations, now, the motive of
profit has been the motive appealed
to both In the case of men who had
money to Invest, and In the case of
men who had strength or skill to In-
vest, In the Industries of the world.
This motive of profit has been given a
long trial. And It has failed trag-
ically failed. Its fruitage Is a world
catastrophe, and, at this present mo-
ment, world-wid- e unrest.
Why not try the experiment of ap-
pealing to a different motive? The mo--
Pun come Into onr homes for the day.
The spirit of play! It Is appalling
that so few of us have kept the spirit
of play In our hearts. All the spirit
of childhood and youth seems gone,
even In young people. Tour respon-
sibilities have absorbed you, you say.
But try going on with play in spite
of your worries and your anxieties.
Day Seem Longer.
Although the days are becoming
shorter, kiddles waiting for Santa
haven't noticed It.
A Christmas Gift
efIELPB and Badges frtngc4 withlf rime:mJf Holy bells m holy chime:
Christmas cake aad pantomime.
Tree-boug- Ulnimed with pretty things.
Frosted dells aa gleaming wings.
Colored globes and tinseUnga.
Out where winter's lingers elft
sjmnrflakea for a powd'ry drift
I eaptea my fa treat gin,
ister."
What if every man who goes Into
business should sny to himself: My
primary object is to render service,
Incidentally, I expect tills business oj
mine to earn me u living. Hut my first
concern shall lie to serve my com-
munity.
What if every mun who learns a
trade should say to himself: As n car-
penter, or brUkluyer, or type-sette- r,
or moliler, my primary object is to
render service. I u ill entitled to a Just
proportion of the product of my labor,
uml I hope to get It. Hut my first con-
cern shall be to serve my community.
Io you think that men are incapa-
ble of responding to any such motive
as that? How, then, do ,wu account
for the martyrdom of history? How
do you a Hint for the men who have
given their lives to the pursuit of
truth? Or for the women who have
given their lives to the dissemination
of knowledge? How do you account
for the world's scientists and for Its
school teachers? And the men who
made a rendezvous with death ut Hel-
ical) wood iiiul the Argonne forest-h- ow
do you account for them?
There is u divinity in human hearts
to which heroic unselfishness makes
powerful appeal. Why not try the ex-
periment of appealing to the linhlcr
side of human nature? The motive
of profit hits tragically fulled. Why
not apieal lo the inolive of service?
We need lo perpetuate the spirit of
Christmas In International relation,
ships.
The nations of Christendom have
loen motived far more by Nietzsche's
will to power than by Jems' will to
serve. Their conception of greatness
lias been s pagan, not a Christian
conception. The great nation has been
thought of as a tuition nhle to lord it
over other nations, not us a nation
eager to serve other nations. The
proud symbols of the Western world
have I "vii swords und scepters, not
buslns and towels. Hut
"IjO, all our pomp of yesterday
Is on with Nineveh and Tyre!"
Surely the meaning of tills present
hour Is clear: NhHimis must do unto
others as they would have other na-
tions do unto them. Nations must
enter Into the world's life not merely
to get something, but to give some-
thing, and. In some international as-
sociation, even to risk something In
the Interest of world Justice and world
For the first time in history the na-
tions of the world are looking con.
sciously Into the eyes of Jesus and
know It to he true thst He alone has
the Secret of life.
OLD SANTA'S CONVEYANCE.
Tbe substitution of sn automobile
or an airplane for Santa Claus'sleigb
and reindeer may be up to date, but
It jars most horribly.
A Busy Month.
"I want a nice, dean, neat sort ol
Christmas tree. What would you reo
ommend for suitable decoration?"
"Why not try sort a spruce kindl
That ought to be a trim sort of tree.
rtown the glistening path t strayedThro' my garden evrrlakt
With a crystalline brocade.
There a captive roar I found
With m sparkling net all round
Webbed and braided, laoed and bounS.
Sealed by winter's nllrer hand-- la
that waxen Teasel stand
af ITower-lan- d-
Wboac brlsHt fingers eaa they beIn aa amlllammed tree
Fixed an fair a gift for me?
M. at. Jofaawoa, la The eraphle.
W. N. U, DENVER, NO. I
Mrs. Dixie Owen, President of thej The robbers broke in thru a rear
Clara Barton Memorial Association lend door and window and seemed toNEW MEXICO STATE RECORD GOVERNOR ASKS TAX- -PAYERS ASSOCIATION TO i NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
AUDIT STATE OFFICIALS
FRANK STAPLIN. EDITOR
CLASSIFIED
PKItSONAL
GENTLEMAN 35, worth $75,000
will marry. 325-Clu- b Fort
Wayne, Ind.
of America, accompanied by her sec-
retary. Miss Mary L. Carroll of Fort
Smith, Ark., wilt leave Clovis for
Washington, D. C, early in January
lo meet with the National Red Cross
officials in the interest of the Clara
Barton Memorial College to be loc-
ated in Clovis. These ladies will call
know the exact place to cut a hole
in the door to release a bar. The
one who broke the window evidently
cut his hands, considerable blood was
smeared around and large splothes
dropped on the floor. The blood and
several other tell-tal- e clews were found
and from information now gathered
' Governor Mechem this afternoon in-
vited the Taxpayers Association to
make an audit of the State TreasurPublished Every Friday at Santa Fa, the Stat Capital by tea
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
t'HANK aTAI'LIH. KKCBIVER
BERNALILLOer s ami Mate Auditors omces.The suggestion is that the auditor
or auditors selected to do the work on President and Mrs. Harding, also lit is believed the robbers will be un- -he X. V.designated as official auditors by Kvans of Northbridge Ccn- -
WIDOW 32, hag $30,000, wants
husband 432 League, Co-
lumbus, Ohio.
Wilson and Mrs. Wilson, der arrest soon. Vaughn News.
the State Traveling Auditor, after lhcy,tcr, Mass., lias arrived to take charge ivbile in Washington.Entered as second-clan- s matter at the post office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, under the Act of March 3, 187.
DE BACA
i! i no iio (iraiioc industrial scnoui,
south of A!buciicniue. The school
- maintained ly the Congregational
Mission hoard. It has heeti without
;i superiuli iiih nt since the Kev. Otto
HARDING ,
I.eandro Archuleta, his son.
and Tom Hughes were arraign- -
have been selected by the Taxpayers!
Association, so as to make the audit
official. This will also relieve the
Traveling Auditor of this amount of
work and give him that much more
time with his limited force for the
SI DM KII'TIO V
WEALTHY WIDOW 47, would
marry 1134 League, De-
troit, Mich. ,1 aurenrr Kvprv utrt-- ?1 has
V. S. Commissioner F. H.
WfS- rnrtriA .T.tl, .v.rs.
Sehi.be resigned about three months ;,,,, , charge of Hcnrv T. 'Shumake, M hvfore
mo. Mi,s Smith has been acting sup-',,- ,, -- wv.- r, i, ,i;,r; ,- - Poster atauditing of county officials.We understand the request shining, it was reported.for this erintellilent
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1921
THE BANK AND THE STATE NO EXECUTIVE DICTATORSHIP
MERCHANT 35, worth $40,000,
wants wife 35 League, To-
ledo, Ohio.audit was brought about Inr.L'ilv bythe demand of State Auditor Kdward
Mr. Kvans
mil has been
under sentence of five years ill the
a graduate of ale K.niteutiarv of that state, disapprar-pasto- r
of the Central, fr,n ,,. shumake ranch, Friday,church at Northbridge i ,,. ,,,i ,,, i,,,.,. ;,.,,, i
It was also reported that at Ar-
chuleta s ranch house southwest of
h'oy, a still some mash and two bar- -Safford. wdin insists that he wants CongregationalI
h offered rt ,s o1 whiskey were found, and that MARRY IF LONELY For results, try- department ainnteti nrompuy. 'icnnr, .la-s- ., :or inree years. riei. ,,..,..r,i nfding may he lore
oi ( ongi ( s
nk
t)thea '.:olMi.l'.dnv - aula
l"e
d , t hack
indri d ilcpo
has been
off with
Shumakeor light hi
In conver-atio- n with the editor of Was a No county supervisor of srhools for np rf(j
the State Record yesterday afternoon in Conneclii ut for four years. land saddle of Mr
Mr. Safford said : "My department! isimim'r Leader.
has been subjected to a lot of unfair Alhiiiueriiie responded generou-i-
a horse'""' men were released under bond;
s. Fort'"' to await the action of thejfederal grand jury. Roy Spanish-Am-- !
jcrican.
i ; t Ii
to
cd to 'ssiinie
iy.s one
ly
projihet. lie
a prophet in
place, Hard-il- l
Executive
tile
I -
:
die. i!c writer who ha
ircoeii hnn-cl- f a oor
will i'io e a lailnie
i ,e. Ill the first
"1
the t.ii-it- , oi tlic
gem ral. ill the t ing
ith ilire. tly and indu e
elle t on llu
- h. newspaper critici-m- . Muring the tew Minoav to me call lor doming iormi DONA ANAuf does not In hevemg months T have been in this office Il the needy, which was collected by
member- - ol the Klks club and turned
over to Kahhi Bergman and ( apt. Richjard K. finest of the Salvation Armyj
for distribution.
eoTiiiinniit:. in general.
- i.er a- - can he learned tin-
tin hank exceed it- - li.J .Hit - by Tests of sunflower silage at theState College show that it makes aiir -
n.iitril id the l.egislatne Department. ):m, roI1,Mll.t(., the state's business toin the second place, the people do ,)(,sf (if ,m, ;i,iju, a,i jn the man- -
uot Inline ill control of n(T T (.oll,j,i, .,.,.,) for the hc-- t interest
Congress, and, if ( ongrc-- s cannot or ,lf t)u, st;)(. ;in, ;ti. nf j,, If
v. id not render senue satisfactory j i,av(. f;j!(.,, or .cn at .,, ; anv
to the people the present management rvv,.rt whatever I want to he shown
will he ousted and a new management i. !,;., ,.,t romnetcnt authority and
than one hnud'cd llioii-an- dol- -iKore
loes not cein at ah Iikc- -l..i - and
!v that
.h,
ILIIIll
me; best and most successful Home
Maker;" hundreds rich wish marriage
soon; strictly confidential; most re-
liable; years experience; descriptions
free. ' 'The Successful Club," Mr.
NASH. Box 556 OAKLAND, CAL-
IFORNIA.
MARRY For Sppedy Marriage, ab-
solutely the best, largest in the coun-
try, established 16 years, thousands
of wealthy members, both sex, wish-
ing early marriage, strictly confiden-
tial, description free. The Old Re-
liable Club, Mrs. Wrubel, Box 26,
Oakland, California.
FAIRMONT MATERNITY HOS-
PITAL for confinement; private;
prices reasonable; may work for
board: babies adopted. Write fof
booklet. MRS. T. B. LONG, 4911 E.
27th St., Kansas City, Mo.
The Albuquerque Journal says bun-
dles of clothing and toys stood in a
line stretching twenty feet on each
fair substitute for cane or corn e.
While the cows ill the College
experiment did not relish the sunflow-je- r
silage as much as the corn silage,
jthev soon became accustomed to it
land ate it about as readily as corn
thrre will he any lows to
irs. li the -- hrinkagc on ar-i- f
n oilectahle loans, or ev-
il ca-- e "i the elo-in- g out of
established. T will eiher correct mv pohev or vac- -
office I do not propose to bp side of the door in the Klks club
Roy Keller and his crew have start-
ed the work of grading Third and
Cedar streets. This Boosters' club
appointed a committee at their last
meeting to help Mr. Keller and oth-
ers interested in the grading of these
streets, and enough funds have been
subscribed to start the work.
Roy Keller, assisted by his son
Chester and Buddie Ford, are clean-
ing out the well at the intersection
of Second and Main streets and will
soon install the pump. The cement
platform and water trough has been
completed.
The stone walls of the new hos-
pital building being erected on Main
street by Dr. D. C. Daniel is rapidly
Hearing completion. Mosquero
l:- -
f 1.. -- f f1 SC. ,,!-.,- . ',ft.ir,,f,n 'jttffrite tinmade
charge
III!" SllltUl! OI a IOI Ol l.ll-- r ioimms . mi'im i , . , n , , v
T i ItiVl,.., ii,,,. eliirl, ranvassfrf flip "'i-c.and malicious implications. When ferl in comparison with cane
;.ge, slightly more milk was prod- -asked Mr. Asplund of the Taxpayers city
had returned w ith the donations.
Association two or three dnvs niro to Three large trucks w ere needed lo
the hank, should run high there might
he a light lo-- -. Imt in no ca-- e can
it h- vc rv vTi at.
h, din tor- - oi the hank are n .t
thiiikinc oi allowing it to he penn-;,n- ,
i, tK el., i d at all up to this time.
The people desire and expect co-
operation between Congress and the
l.M cmhc. The fact is that the coun-
try is getting a higher degree of
cooperation today than it has had
hi fore ill many years. It is true
that the President does not fully ap-
prove each and rvtry deci-io- n of the
maioritv in Congress, neither does he
1 with sunflower silage. When fed... . ,. . ..: I.' i n... ... .!, c, I, . ucecmaKc an auuir. ,'inn i win conrmue comey on umnocs u, on ; :i..
.i,ainsist that the Traveling Auditor, rmy headquarters, where theyto lunik production with the sunflowerdistributiptoi lo-- it ions and'I to the needy personstime for Christmas.ifmiller consideration for its re- - I he city
ct both 'approve the frequent manifestation of
uid the readiness to ignore or defy party ma- -tatioit,
in order to protlis and heir patrons. in, of Albuquerque, has
university with a hand
Frank Midi
presented thehimselftrong- iorili' s, but lie has not set
the Association, or some one else
make an official audit until I get
it"
The action of the povrrnnr todav
indicates that Mr. Safford is about
to get the audit he insists on. The
State Record has no doubt whatever
but what Mr. Safford will pet a clean
bill of health as we believe his office
inn til community
of them dictator over either the ma- -i'l their upid ti HIDALGO
WANTED Salesmen for 6,000 mile
guaranteed tires. Salary $100.00 per
week with extra commissions. Cow-
an Tire & Rubber Co. P. 0. Bo
784 Dept. S. Chicago, III
some silver service to tie used in ttie
Sarah Reynolds domestic science hall.
The set includes a large tray, tea
and coffee urns, a sugar bowl, a cream
d. al of
torts.
gT,
o rtio
silage was slightly less than with corn
silage. The average daily milk pro-
duction during the forty-fou- r days of
the test was 22.07 pounds per row
when corn silage was fed; and 21.76
pounds when sunflower silage was
used. No effect on the flavor of the
mill; was noted.
The general conclusions of those
who watched the experiments are that
sunflower silage is not so desirable
as corn silage, but that it will make
a satisfactory suh.-tittit- e for the form-
er when sunflower can be grown lo
greater advantage than corn or cane.
en mad
loss
lorily or .the minority. line re-
taining his own opinion, Mr. Harding
concedes that others may he right,
ami he permitted the revenue act to
become a law notwithstanding he did
not approve ail its provisions.
h.n - the proper spirit in a Ke- -
h has been welt managed.
n ha
- tin
tl pitcher, a waste bowl and two hand- -
some silver candlesticks.
and foolish
regard to
the state
isih.r. The
is slightlv
ither state
J-
J. H.
this
ness,
incut
G. Nicholas, of Denver, visited
White at the Last Chance mine
week on some important busi-whic- h
may mean the enlarge--o- f
the present construction
h l.lg.st dep.
i s d posit
.(snmio and
TiSt.it, HOT SCHOOL LUNCHES
BRING RESULTS IN QUAY
COUNTY RURAL SCHOOL
WE Guarantee $36.00 per week full
time or 75c an hour spare time sel-
ling guaranteed Hosiery. Agents
making $75.00 to $125.00 a week. Good
Hosiery is an absolute necessity, you
can sell it easily. Our Fall line ready
. nr., nrlrP, F AT.I P MOSTFPV
plans. Also the taking over of some)
more property.
The present development work is!
anioinit in about J10.OKI public. (if course, if a measure is
tl. Tr. .mi id's bond is in, deemed vitally unsound in an im-- '.
,,j stimuli Minn-lie- d bv the poitant particular, it is the cluty of ai
I'ld.htv and Cuarantv Com- - President to veto it, but it is
deposits
he
r. s.
The night schools opened at Santa
Barbara and Old Town near Albu-
querque, by the Woman's Christian
Temperance I'nion, are flourishing.
Adults are being taught .to speak
Knglish and are receiving instructions
irithmetie and home crafts. All- -
This will be true at high altitudes
where corn will not mature; or in showing much more ore than was!The value of the hot school lunch
conducting a successful school was..r..l,.l,le tlo. siromo-s- i bonding scarcely ins (liny to assume ilia',: expected. At present there are foureases wnere u can ne useii as an cm-- j . ifts being driven, all showing good COMPANY, Darby, Pa.arly demonstrated by Mrs. Mary in
Lew ailing, a teacher ill the Plazoioth
el
K crop wnen me iiitic is ioo, s..,rl,.,l ll.ic ,vfl-:"s"- '
short to mature for cane.Albuquerque.Largo School of Ouav county where; at Ban las also
.oiiip'any in the I'niti d Stales, which, where diinreiices occur he is alvvav-lon- d
ample and tiillv cover- - anv pos-ri- ght and ollu rs are always wrong,
silde loss of anv part or all of this We had l ight years of an assumed
deposit. The State Treasurer and infallibility, and that was enough,
this principal sretv are abo partially' While the country does not want
protected bv bonds from the hank Jan executive dictatorship over ( ml- -
marked improvement in the physical EDDY
ore. especially the west dntt, which
shows a streak of the highest grade-or- e
ever discovered in the mine. On
the new vein which was cut bv cross,
north of the shaft at 275 ft. level, the
ore body averages better than 5 ft.
in width, the average of several as
condition of the pupils was noted At the village of Atrisco a short
soon after the hot lunch was start-- ! distance from Albuquerque the Par-
ed, Association has pur-I- t
is a well known fact that the 'chased a Yictrola for the school, and
IIIKM i.l which SI Ml.tMNI gn ss, n is pleased 10 sec a wainsI'l.fii,!! Mm, ' ,The sale of the Christmas . Seals,
AGENTS WANTED
WANTED: Men or women to
take orders among friends and
neighbors (or the genuine guaran-
teed hosiery, full line tor men, wo-
men and children. Eliminate! darn-
ing. We pay 75c an hour spare
time, or $36.00 a week (or full time.
Experience unnecessary. Write In-
ternational Stocking Mills, Norrls- -
sent out by the National uberculosis
association, has been undertaken this
year by the Woman's Club of Carls-
bad, for the whole territory of Kddy
says showing better than 20 ounces
silver per ton.
At the present time they are hoist-
ing from .15 to 45 tons of ore per
is now completing plans to raise
money with which to ecplip the school
to serve hot lunches for the children.
Tl,,. I" T !s I.e.. nrirani7ntinn The seals will be sent ill lots day and are getting a big stock pileand its last regular business meeting I' town. Pa. S71-3B- 1to the various school centers of the
.physical condition of the body has a
direct relation to the medical condi-
tion Statistics show that if a child
lis sickly and underweight, his school
work, as a rule, is below standard.
He is subn et to colds and is the first
ito succumb to epidemics.
With this ill mind, this teacher
the hot lunch work in her
school last year. Some simple dish
was cooked on the top of the beat
was held Friday evening at the school
house which was largely attended. count y and given by the teachers
to
the children to be sold. The children
'will be allowed a small commission
;to encourage them in the work. The
tor the mill when completed.
Mr. White states that he expected
toget the mill in operation some time
in February.
The power plant that is being in-
stalled consists of a 175 water tube
boiler, 120 Corliss engine, foot
CHAVES
WANTED Salesman for Santa Fe
and vicinity. Commission contract
only, for spare time or full time. We
will teach you to sell income protec-
tion through our fre school of in-
struction and help you build a bus-
iness of your own. Massachusetts
. special feature of this year s sale isA p,;rty ol officers headed hy C A. itu. ;,u.ra, an aflu.d by the as.K' rti ir . roll (hit ir m fn fnrr fill 111 1 ni f li- - . . .ing stove at school and this was sup
.v....... .1 i... i i. t i ' - ... sormuon. per rem oi pIngersol Rand Compressor, a 40 II
'the money paid for the- - seals will ne (ienerator for lights and light workWhen tin- work was started, the mmvalt. Chief of Police (.onion and Bonding and Insurance Company,Tl . I . . . , ,'kept in our coimminitv, to be used
- bv another bonding company. siatcnient oi any uincrences oi
The Secretary of State has a "re- - opinion that exist. The country was
ciitiug account'' amounting to about (glad that the President tool: occa-sV,- il
This "receiving account'' is ion lo tell I ongress that he did not
made up of the daily receipts for approve some of the things that had
Motor chicle hcen-e- s and fee. This been done, hut was also glad that
nioncv is turned over to the Treasurer he did it in a dignified and courteous
nt.mtiilv or quarterly. This account manner. Congress is one of the
is covered bv a .urctv bond from tliej'hily constituted branches of govrrn-ban- k
for sd.s iHiu, and further covered meiit, and Us members are elected
by the bonds of the Secretary of by popular vote. Manifestation of
State and Assistant Secretary of disrespect for that branch of the
State for .S.s.KII each. government tends to destroy respect
The Commissioner of Public Lands for governnien itself, and is an s
a "r. ceiving account" m about couragemcnt of anarchy. When
This is covered by a surety President Wilson spoke of certain
company bond from the' bank for Senators as having heads whose
and the Coniinissioner and use was to serve as knots to
sistant Coniinissioner are bonded to,keip their bodies from unraveling, he
the state for $40,0 each. jgave encouragement to the enemies
The Auditor has a "receiv ing f law fill government. Some of those
count" of about S17tl I bis i cover-- j Senators had been elected by plum-
ed bv his surety bond to the state forlhlie-- . as large as received by Mr.
(IK) (Wilson in their states, and they were
'I he State Iveconl has not learned after his undignified abuse,
of any other stale deposits, but if His remark was, then fore, not mere-- ;
Here are anv thev are covered many.lv an insist to the Senators but an
times ov er bv surety comaimv bond insult to the people who elected
the ante as those enumerated Itliem. It was an indirect attack no
The statements or intimalimis thaCon our system of representative pop- -
the slate has at any time been in hilar government.
I I'V MISC. U'lll fillllf inf. 111!lt,1 .1131 I ...children were weighed and measitr-- 1 ( onstahlr Harrison Kector Saturday Wllrticthe relief or prevention of tuhercii- - , ,i, ton f. i i :.. .... ...... ...... Accident and Mean wept., saginaw,rd. Kivhty percent were found to r;ij(i(.,j an apparent still located M rhiean, Capital $1,500,000.'" litsic I ii. iil.in le, ui.t.i-ri- l fsnffi:i 11 yliU iititLirii'ikiirlit t U.. I ,.t . . f r - . I future. Kordsburg Liberal.v iiii'iii ntiKin.
.i iim- - i un i ma (iu. nr N tm! l:ir nun I an Kni'tt . .
Mr. Fred White Kay. "Don't Idle B.
cm ii no You Only See One Rat."LINCOLN
weeks' work another record was made unearthed a couple of barrels; " 0nVcdv Xrcu"r.
and it was found that only M per- - f ,nash. and other junk that looked . " "here hoping forn, ascent were underweight There were;,, sll. and upon their return to , ,rSS7e ' mo. eno epidemics, few colds, and no fail-- ', he city Orville Heals was arrested Lidsin "" ' of the'ures in school work. One child who ,,,, ,, Vl,..,,,,,, f WnouW something"'" ',lai'd . ATU , "I did, pretty
soon I found my eel.Shoemaker, living in the Afterlar full. They ate my potatoes.
accidentally
,,(, RAT-SNA- P I rot 6 dead rats., '7 r . t .treasurer oi our .ssiiiiaieu v iiaiiiu i,i
Ottnian
Encinoso
shot him
Thursday
neighborhood,
elf with a .12had been sickly and very irregularin attendance during the preceding
al.iiiil Hie plant, it mil witn a pro-- 1 ,o ,,,, ,n, orRanj.,atn or six shooter Tha rout latpr Thev naaa un the DO.pr.etary interest. Heals was connnit- - cases-Carl- sbad Arirus. he fell!evening. It seemsyears, missed only eight clays during t,., to lad. and is now considering! tatoes to eat RAT-SNA- I( there
a rail around VOIir nlaCA follOW'.with the pistol in his scabbarddown
whenthe year that the hot lunch work the matter of bond and such like it went off and the bullet pas- - at. whlta'a Piamnle. Three sizes.The first basket ball games of the
season were plaved ill the Armory, ath'oswell ew s sed through his leg above the km- 3 Tic, 65c, $1.25. Sold and guaranteedCarlsbad Friday night between four ioint. He was brought to town and'hy Collins Drug and Stationery Co.,
was started, and lip to the present
time this year, I. as had no absence.
Mrs. I.ewalling and her
Miss Stella Vaughn, have again in-
stalled hot lunch work in their sc hool
. i. : i ... .. . ..
COLFAX .teams: the High School, Cavalry, Cityith Lincoln doctor is attending him. and Kaune urocery uo,
and High School second team. The no;it all mi P'esnlent Harding is a believer in. considers the wound, not a ilan- -danger of losing any moiie
system of go ermnent. He be " .Cavalry won the first game with the
..i.... .i: . . . llig New Yolk Grocery Flintgerous one.account of the closing ut the rsanta our Howuns year, urn t'iis lime as an or- -
.Jiinii
.,.,:.,.,.i .lieves in three branches i'"s..,o .iiivcc i, uiigh .school second team with a score
of 1.1 to .1. The second match be-- . K A. niark who moved hereIligh School, addressed the
lull at its Wednesday noon
JCOMOl I..M, IISIOII Wlllll. f()r (u.propriate literature is furnished hyiKiwanis tween the High School and the City! from Seagrave, Texas, last spring, is
team was the leader of the even arranging to establish an office in
Keep Down Hal
Vroonie Co., Butter Cheese
Merchants, New York City, says:
"We keep RAT-SNA- In our cellar
all the time. It keeps down rsts. Wt
buy It by the gross, would not be
without it." Farmers use RAT-SNA- P
nf goyernini lit. i ac h performing its
own duties and not encroaching no-
on the prerogatives of the others. He
meets Senators and Congressmen for
conference, not for direction; lie is
for not dictation. Be
I'e bank are therefore nnfoiirded and
most of them have been maliciously
fal-e- .
It has also been intimated that the
Iving up of this $.ki.U) of state
money would retard state business.
Any such report is also ridiculous
in view of the fact that the state
by the Capitan for the purpose of handlingSchool won
16 to 15.
The High
margin of
ine r.xieiision ol the New
Mexico Agricultural College Regul-
ar club credit will be given as soon
as the requirements are met. Other
schools of the state have oreanized
mg.
close
meeting on the need of financial aid
ito provide surgical attention for rhild-Ire- n
whose parents are not able to
pay for remedying defects such as
f.denoids and diseased tonsils. Mr.
real estate and has already quite
a number of good ranches a'H farms
listed for sale. Capitan Mountaineer.cause of that attitude, the American for this work this year, and still
are planning to do so.is on firmer footing
to-- 1
has In en for years audi
has more than Three Million Dollars government
on hand in excess of this and is on- - day than it
The Sunshine State well No. Z,
which is about a mile southwest of
Kansas, New Mex. No. 2 is down about
X) feet and two traces of oil were
encountered in that depth.
because rats psss up all food for
RAT-SNA- Three siies. I5e 5e,
11.26. Sold and guaranteed by Col-
lins Drug and Stationery Co., and
LUNA
rnnr kuhiiert emphasized the retarding ef-
fects of these defects ill the school
life of the students and the need of
Itheir immediate removal.
The club unanimously endorsed the
the bolshevistic spirit' is rapidly on j
the wane.
1y using about $l50,tKI per month out
side of highway construction. Kaune Grocery Co.
SISTERS OF HOLY
NAZARETH FAMILY
COME INTO STATE movement to rare for such childrenbv popular subscription. K a t o nTHE WRONG DOPEMONKEY MACEE SLIPS AGAIN,
1 lie tact that no water lias been Judge Kaymond K. Kyan was in
found except a small vein of sulphur i Dcming on Monday to hear a num-wat-
shows the freaky character ofjber of criminal rases in which thethat locality. Kansas, New Mexico accused plead guilty to information,
well No. Z at that depth was battling District Attorney Forest Fielder re- -
Kange.
MCFIE & EDWARDS
ATTORNBTS.AT.LAW
OFFICII
8aaU Fe, New Mexico
Times
a re- -
York
In
Carl C MaGce, in his Albuquerque Whence did the New
Journal of Wednesday, takes occasion receive its inspiration?
to lamhast the State Auditor for not cent issue it declared:
with an artesian flow of IRIX) gallons presented the state.
(Continued on paft five) Over Bute Fe Post Office
At Raton the Christmas seal sale is
on. Workers are already active, and
beginning Wednesday additional work-
ers will he located in all the banks
and in the postoffice.
"The latest program announced is
to hae the passage of the propos-
ed lariif MistNined so that it will
not go into effect until shortly be-
fore the next 4 'ongressional elections
having a permanent record of gasoline
lax collections He says "The auditors
office is in frightful hape. In tracing
a deposit of JiVi.iKJO paid to the treas-
urer by the auditor the Journal found
The Sisters of the Holy Family of
Nazareth, incorporated nndi r the laws
of the state of Illinois to conduct a
general hospital business, has filed its
articles of incorporation in New Mex-
ico, and will maintain its state place
of business in Clavton. Sister Mary
Menge will be the resident igent.The presiile.it of the organization
M. Antonia Danisch. the sec-
retary Sister M OzesI-- . wi Polentz.
with headpia-ter- s in Cook county.
Illinois.
Spend tkttf -the record of the rrceipjs of the money are held in ord
per minute.
This well is still defying alt at-
tempts to shut off the water. Several
devices have been used all of which
seemed successful at first hut they
all failed. Manager Yates is not dis-
heartened, however , and says he
knows he will have the water effec-tall- y
shut off in a few days.
The drill of this well stands fifty
feet deep ill a formation of hard oil
sand which has a fair saturation and
which is only a little over fiOO feet
that its effect will
time to effect them.ny the auditor kept on scraps oi pap- - nor ne nonreoNo A ftr and written with a lead pencil act
tilt,1
cl- -
,v months operation ot an
as was proposed would re
generally believed, ill the
The women's clubs, headed by Mrs.
j Pearl Kellogg, president of the city
Federation of Woman's clubs, will
'have charge of the sale of seals in
the banks and in the postoffice. The
T. T. C. girls of the high school will
also assist in the sale.
Seals will be distributed througb-- !
out the county by the home ser-jvi-
department of the Red Cro.s,
the secretary of w hich is Mrs. Em
lioii o. a I ongress hostile to the. MITIIK fr'OK I'l m li Sl iov
He nartn.enl nf the Interior, t ft. T.anilOtT, ... nt Santa Ft. X. M., December below the surface. The prospects for
this well are very promising. Artesia
Advocate.
permanent record has been kept "
The facts are that the gasoline tax
collections are shown by the state-
ments of the companies and merch-
ants making the returns, which are
the only authentic, original and per-
manent records of the ti ansartions
that there is or can be They are on
file in the Auditor's office and sp, ak
for themselves.
The "scraps of paper'' which M il'iie
mentions are merely tabulation sheets
N.itiee I htrthv elven that Kilward
I,. Arnnlft nf Morfarllv. New Mexico, ma Kegel. .Ml towns ana camps in
dmini-t- i ation. Postponing its enact-
ment, whatever the motive will be
a I'nat help to business.
The lariif bill was sidetracked bv
the o ervvhelming demand from the
iot'i'tt that the tax lull be given
priority 'I here is no disposition on
the part of Congress to delay the!
tariff lull "until shortly before tin1
wlin or Mav 1"th. 1 1 marie Home- - the county will be supplied with seals
GRANTby Mrs. Kegel.
Seventy-fiv- e per cent of the money
realized from seal sales will remain
in the county and be distributed
through the Red Cross.
" David Strauh, of Stillwater, Okla
tea.! Kntrv. Xn n.tunni. for SEU or
12 anil lh XB',. Section 13. Totcn-slil- nin N , !Unce F... N M P Mrr-lili-
fi ft ltt nolle." of intention to
mak- - Thre ytsr proof lo Mhllh
elaim lo the lanil ahove rieribed,h.f..re. I, s. Oomn-ils-toe- at Stan-ley. Santa Fe Co., New Mexico, on the?cth ilav of January. 1?2.
"'ai lani name a- - wltnees:M F. Cnrler. of Otto. N. M. J. W.
Wlli-- v o' Stanley. V M . J Jundle. of
wi re next Congressional i leeiions aretn which the different check is here visiting his sister, Mrs. Brand- -
added tip when making
what might he called offi.
a deposit, In Id " (hi the contrary, the
copies of ate is hopeful of passing that mr.i-isiir-
early next spring. Mean while! CURRY
is, after a separation of almost thirty
years. Mr. Straub is a veteran of the
war between the north and the south,
having served in Company A of the
deposit slips.
otto. X. M, and Holla Martin, of Otto,!jc m In answer to a . petition signed by
A M. RKROKRK. ReKlter. about 1.10 voters the City Council has
Hr-- 1 r0. IC. 18, 1S;1. , 1.t;,s t vnl ,.r.r.n (V,.Last Pub. Jan. 11. 1S32.
13th Missouri Cavalry. He is the own-
er of a copy of the New York Hcald
announcing the assassination of Pre-
sident Lincoln, and dated April IS,
1H65, which he purchased from a news-
boy on the day it reached the mil-
itary camp in which he was serving.
Jhe .tate Kerord understanns that the ciiate has in en making an ex- -'
the Auditor intends to list the returns tensive investigation of industry in
from the various taxpayers in a tab- - order to determine just what the if-- ;
nlation book. Whether he ever does feet of the American valuation plan
M or not is immaterial. Whether he will be. Finally, the postponing of.
makes such a list with a lead pencil, the tariff bill is not a help, but a
a typewriter or a pen also makes no hindrance to business. American'
difference. In either case or any case producers all over the country art
they will not he authentic records but clamoring to have the bill passed at I
a mere listing of the sworn returns the earliest possible date in order '
OTM K FOR IM Bl.irATIOSf
question of commission form of gov-
ernment for the City of Clovis. The
election will be held on Tuesday, Dec-
ember 27th.
All qualified voters ran participate
Department of the Interior. 1T. LandOffice at Kama Fc, N. Max, Decem-ber 10. 121.
Notice if. hereby given that ManuelFferrera. of Ohamita. N. M.. who made in the election. houll the majority Mrs. R. H. M. Ferguson of Tyrone
was elected a member of the execu-
tive committee of the State Taxpay
Bmall Holding Claim. No. I, of the voters decide for the new form
rNTr,R.,le nl'Tu.Ur. IVrTU vernmcnt. the Council will div-h- a
filed nolle of Intention to makci'de the city into three commissionerfinal proof, to eMabll.h claim to the districts and a special election will he
ers association at the annual meeting
held in Albuquerque last week. Mrs.
Ferguson is the only woman memberland abort described, before I Com
which are the nly documents in a that thev may know how to adjust
court or elsewhere as authentic evid- - their affairs accordingly. Frttm no
tice. section is there a more insistent de- -
These authentic, original, permanent mand that the hill he expedited than
records are in the Auditors office and from the South, whose industrial ti
ke seen at any time during bus- - terests base become rabid protection-ines- s
hours by any taxpayer of theists, while the Representatives in
Mate. Congress from that section still lah- -
or under their pre-w- delusions.
"Behind the gun is the school- -
oa the called to select commissioners, one be-
ing chosen from each district butmlcftloner,
at Rupanola. N.14th day of January. 122.
elected at- large.
of the board. Her selection for the
position is doubtless due to the active
part she has taken in public affairs
during and since the war. Mrs. Fer
The commissioners tinder the law
Claimant name as wttnftenes:
Amarante Garcia. Veacealao Garcia,Xsan Antonio Martines, and Antonio J.
Garcia, all of Chamtta. N. X.
A U. REROERE, Regiater.
rirt Pub. Dec. 1. 121.Lt Pub. Jan. 11. 122.
guson has been a member of the coun
will have the power to select a city
nanaer. The three commissioners
pre the onlv elective officers under ty board of education for three years
Silver City Enterprise.
look is a saying credited to Hem .We Congress willKlihn Root, and it shows hem-- nrr- - nope recognize;
'that the refunding of the huge debtsrssarr it is that the schoo'books rnt . . , . .
j.hc lav.-- , the other positions being fi-
lled by appointment Clovis News.SSOTH'K FOR PI BI.IC.tTIOSr
. - us lorriKiir naiMm is a Department of the Interior. 1. H. Lend : -into the hands of our youth mriilate lnronrfn GUADALUPEhof solution is one for
sovany to cosmiry inq nrr isitth
. i J si I . . . impartial financial and economic
lake your cat witH
you Vnd enjoy tKtnr
now fevmour motorhi rfhWdyf.o o
Santa Fo Sorrice
o providedependability,
comfort, And
convenience.
'Fred ffanyMcalr
VddtKt? uiirfiin touck
a a Co
Ark for our
Picture BoolC
CaliforniJ-- Limit
prind C.riyonnd
.Torlt SleeperbooMetx
should not be complic
c ftii. , , nm hit I i . , ' nr . A
"
"Delightful task to rear the tender !vT by sentiment or politics. ifht- -
Office at Hanta r. N- - M December j The preliminary bearin- - of lames
NoilVV1!. hereby riven that JuaiTo"0. charred with killing lamesAntonio Martinez, of Chamlta. N. M j Rov. at St. Vrain on No ernbee 2.1
who. made "mall Holding Claim. No. y,rA before fustice' of the Peee.for Tract 1 in stection 11. ,
'
I-
-
Clov. Saturdav.Tow-.h- lp 22 N.. Range 1 E.. PC. M. P. Noble, athas filed aotlce of Intention , defendant was bound over to wait
to make final' proof, to eMahlUt claim tj,(. action of the grand inrr. in 'he
Robbers broke into A. Pt-re- store
in Vaughn fct Friday night or early
Saturday morning and took almost
a wagon load of dry goods, ladies
rago Trfbnne.plantAnd teach the voting idea how to Stop
wo d&yjr. or
lorgp tGrand CAnyOtvdresses, soc and groceries, the totalshoot"fie probably did rir have such a lit-- , WOODEN
eral tnterpretation m mind. Perbao!
COACHES it itt lint iwtv tescnB i. Minrt . . J lann'ry term of district coot, forCr.-- ii ... nn . , K.n. anl. WK. value of the goods, according to Mr.Peres 's figure, is somewhere aboundit would be better to amend the line mnrdcr the first degree, withoutWe were nnder the impression that ion the 14th day of January. 122.
P&rk.
ItroMly & fherid trip
t. t.rr. aeirr,axta raw bw aiBxice
$.100. Fine silk dresses and sheen-ski- nhood.C laimant name a wiinrmct:Atnarante Garcia. Vance. ae Garel .
Mttt-- I Herrera. and Antonio i. Gar lined markinaw were in
to read and tec. the rotmg idea, the railroads weren't asfng wooden
what to shoot." There are dangers passenger coaches any more. Bot it
within, against which protective mea-iseet- two were in set ice on Phil-rar- e
must be taken, more acute than adelphia & Reading suburban trains
cia, all of Chamlta N. sf
The slain man and the defendant
(were brothers-in-la- and a bad feel-im- g
had etisted for some time. The
'defense will rely upon e.
A. M
demand with the robbers fo tber al-
most cleaned the store 'of that varie-
ty of goods.those from without. Flr--1 Pub. Dee. 1, 121.Lact Pub, Jaa. 11. 122.'t Twenty-on- e dead and a score injured!
0bought the C. Q. Sewell place, north-- 1
west of town. ;
TATE OP NEW MEXICO
NOTIt'B FOR PI BMCATIOSJ
PI BMC LAND SALE
HIDALGO COUNT
that another well will be commenced
soon after the first of the year, and
that work is to be resumed at once
on the Canadian river well. This
property has a standard rig with the
NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
The new Schoolhouse is nearing
completion and will be a credit to
this community. Contractor McCoy Office of the Commissioner of Publicvery best equipment all through and
- .1 .1. l . i r. . I J j :. f.flndit Kanla Vm Kaw UvIaa i ui over ivvcive iiuuurea iccijiias unite a very ooa jou in us con- -jhad been made when they suspend-- 1 structinn and deserve great credit, antNotice theIs p'"visions"., than t ActofursJed work last year. The formations Congress, approved Juna 2tth, 1910,(Continued from page four) have lii-r- satisfartnrv to the rom- - Ine or me Male or ,i Mexico,TORRANCEInanv't ipnlrtcrici-- An ait cand i and rules and regulation of the StateLand Office, the Commi8ioner of Pub-li- e
Lands will offer at public sale tothe highest bidder at 9 o'clock A. M ,
Matilda Arenibaz drew from one todriliL(J through at about six hundred:five years on a charge of transport-jfec- t Water tremble has been a han-- 1 On Saturday evening between sw on Saturday, ''?"'J 25th, 1922, ining intoxicated, liquors while carrying .i:-- -- u,,t i;,,i -,. . i, aA .;), Vh--- rr,t.,vi .. . t - - . " ........... me tuwn ui i.uruM)urK, touniy 01 ni- -oeamy weapons: William U arren, col-- : pectf( at fllrther depths. Tucumcari and Fidel I.uua, section laborers at daleo, Kule of New Mexico, In front
ored, was sentenced to from one to American. Broncho, were assailed and robin d on of fhe iourt1. hJ",.ke he''". the 'ol-
ive years for larceny from the J. X the stretts of Moimtainair. and I.una nVilTswLennox residence; John -. Moon and, PnnCCWCI T was shot through the neck, escap- - N 4N . Pf. 4; NENEli, sec. 5;Hob Porter, charged with the larceny! liUUOtVtLI :,i ith lif ,
.,rrnw Lot 1. NK'.NV4. Sec. 6; XENEli,
r -
,i.;i t,t-.,-;- .- .- - xr -- ., ,. . K I J. ... IJ .. . Sec. 11; KWnV, NWUBW'i, Sec.i nree uisungui-lic- a visitors were m niargni. I lie Hall passed nctween the1 1 2 tsW!, KKliiSEi, SenEthel Deckert, go up from one to portalcs recenty, Dr. C. C. Drum- - spinal column ami the jugular vein.1 IT: s N '. N SK '., 'see. IS: sy.',1five years; Blanche Monroe, one to mond. who. after 20 vears service as A romnlaint w mail.- - before Ins- - ".SXV'' Vj W'.XK'i, (iKH
two years for robbery from the R ,a medical missionary in India, is tak- - tice Garza at WiManl against Frank pvV "sii s"' "i- t 3' S RV. Doak residence. Her husband, a nluch needed rest; Mrs. Terrv Florcs, hum Rodriguez and F.Ifego w", 3, 4, wasn't., bw, Wbert Monroe, arrested on the same
.King, general field worker of the Velasquez charging tliem with the IVf't J6 VAJ' 35;,36i,T-
charge, pleaded not gm'ty and wiT United Christian Missionary society, 'Jiold-up- , and against Pablo Aguilar nw s" sV'lois' 8, 4 s nk u Se'c"be held for the next grand jury. which was formed bv the union of, before Justice Raker at Etancia on 6; S',xw'i, . Sec. 7 : Lots 1,Shcritf P. L. Pmver has already six Kreat national organizations, mid the same charge. Iw'" r ''u Jrltaken the prisoners to Santa Fe to M r. C. I.. Dean, regional secretary All fonrad a prelimii-ar- hearing . 'sec 27; XXKi,V Sec' iibegin serving their sentences. fo, tle Rocky Mountain district of .before Justice Baker on Tuesday see. 29; T. 33 s . It. 14 w.,
j the Christian church. ening and were held to the eraiul litHelv,: 8fJ! 1X:C. J Ione. liicaJ contractor, hai, iury-K- o.h iguez and Aguilar under xw sV w N w sc. 8;' k4sW,practically finished the new school, The Parent-Teache- association bonds of $1,(110 each, and audi1'.. ,9: XB'4W',. N '.ifB'.br.use that he has been building at iu.,i ;,s ri.g,ilar meeting at the high X'e'asquez under bonds of , SO) each. .fi y' , yv? W x''' 5'w i:Oldtnwn or the I.una county school school auditorium at Tonalcs on Moii The accused have not given bond SK 'xk . ' XK', SK Se?' 23- "sw?-fcoar-His contract for dehv-tla- y afternoon at 3 o'clock. An in- - and are in jail. Willard Record. NW'. xVi,sw, Sec. 24; NRiiNK'i,
cry of the building by the first of the tcresti,,? progran, wa, given and; ''v.c. IS!jrcni, 1,1 iu spienuia talks Dy dittcrent ones. IIMlnM K'sSKI. sec. 2H; N'4X'4,Hee. 33; Kover to the board by the 15th of this W l W K "4. Sec. 35; T. S3 S., K. 15 W., E1.
SAN JUAN NW, Sec. 4. T. 34 S., H. 14 W., All of. ; . Sec. 24; T. 31 8.. K. 10 '.. N'jXE'..1 he IJes Moines Swastika vlvs that Sec. 23; T. 34 S., K 15 V All of Sec 2.
month. The school is an adobe build-
ing, measuring 20 by .10 feet inside
and the furniture that has been or a herd of 1200 head of cattle pas- - 3- T. 8 . Hi. u, 14, 15. 16, 17.
Your Voice at the Other End
When the family is gathered together at the old home for the
Christmas reunion, it's wonderful to be there.
But if you cannot be there in person, a long distance call is the
next best way. .
1S. 19. 2". 21. 22, 23, 24; SW.XE'i, Sec.dered by the board will be installed Gas w as piped into a number of sed thru Mea Point Tuesday eu- - i:; T. 34 S., K. IB W., All of Sees. I, 2, 3,ueiuir imc mmooi u niis doer uie stores aim t ie American Mute t ie route to tile na ev ranc 1. ure was' 4 9 in n ii 13 14 is m m iChristmas holidays. Ipast week. Between twenty and quite a drove of cow ponies and a T- s4 . K. 17 VV., eontulnlng 29.017 S6Two more schools of the same gen- - twenty five stoves are now using th'- - number of cowboys and a "dim k "ei (or'S Kalll VT nd"urntcral plan are to be built shortly, one gas commercially and all are delight-- , wagon," all of w hich reminded us of.Cuunty Kullroad Bond Fund,
at Spalding and the other at the Tru-'e- d with it. There is a rush now for old round-u- p davs. N' hl(1 wll De accepted for less than
iillo ranch, near Oldtown. Demine connection. 9nH the nh.mW. arei TH REK Dc)LLAHS$3.0U) per acre and' '" " l ne HUccesKful bidder will be requiredHeadlight. working over time trying to serve A scout was here recently look-- ! to pay for the improvements that exist
tli ntililic and tlipw Hplnvert hv iutr the tlir.f 1.... I. . Oil the land.ore nicr snrveve run
Station-to-statio- n service from
8:30 p. m. to midnight costs about
one half the day rate; from mid-
night to 4:30 a. m. about
The station-to-statio- n rate, which
is considerably lower than for person-t-
o-person service, applies when
you will talk to anyone who may be
at the telephone called.
The first of a series- - of the trouble in getting pipe fitting. itween Grenville and Mt. Dora and SamaTe G?t ctn'y RlroiS
meetings for the teachers in he rural The drill is now down nearly four Must south of Mt. Dora tapping what Hand Fand. the successful bidder will
schools of the countv, to be held hundred feet at the well number two' may be among the richest coal fields!6 "flu'red to pay at the time of sale
monthly, was held Saturday at the1 and they are working tower, (two if N'ew Mexico at Gladstone. N'ow 'l Z?' .1 '"?,' th J?,?"1 .d. Vi
Thev were delayed this (iladstone is about forty miles f rom cldental to the sale; and for landscourt bouse at Dcniing when Trs. shifts) now.
Joe Willa Bell, county superintendent, week, first bv the freezing of the pipe Grenville and with a railroad run-- i lf':ted '.".r ..,he .!?.n,a. t and. Graat
r,,.i,.,l o nrn, tht v!t- - ....! i., f ,i :.., louniy Haiiroaa tioim me sue- -
Wherever you are, drop in on the absent friends via Long Distance,
for an exchange of Christmas greetings.
THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
r"- " ""- - iiicu inc necking ui wuc iiRuiai" nom nnc iu nirti Huiui n eessful bidder will he required to payal interest to those w ho attended. and pump trouble. Aztec Jndepend- - would materially benefit this w hole ten per cent of the amount hid with In- -
ent. territory. The supposed road will "',rei at four per cent per annum in
.advance on the unpaid ha to- -ance,MCKINLEY likely be the one which will event- - Kether lih the eosis in. Idenial to th.J. J. Cusick of New York and Wash- - ually come from F.lkhart, Kansas, asale, ineludlna; the advertising;.
ington, D. C, one of the most prom-- i it was intended to tap the coal fields,. A copy of the form of contract willAround fifty members were prc-ijne- mining men in the West, was of New Mexico. The scout said we All mineral rTghu in thea'hove de--
at the good luncheon held at tlie j,, OUT cjtv last week looking over! would likely hear the whistles of the crlhed lands are reserved by the State.
Harvey House on Thursday by tlie!t,is section for oil and gas, prepara- - locomotive ' within IS months. C.ren-- 1 reTehrves:0t'h'e"r'laht,'to r,eiecl"''ne Lr""uKiwanis Club. 'torv to erecting steel and other large ville News. bids offered at this saTe"'Sam Bushman gave a very inter-mi- s jn this neighborhood. He N. A. FIELD,
csting classification talk on "Bank-jha- t an abundance of oil and gas C''mK1;L''te0ofrNwPUi''Cit'and"
ing," which was enioved. 'rouhl be had. here with development, i GLOOMY CUTH'S COLUMN 'First Pub. Dec. 2. 1S21.
The question of getting government He predicts a great future for the! Conducted by HIMSKI.F Last Pub. Feb. 24, 1922.
Today's ingenuity' is fast iranslat- -
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
STATE TIMBER SALE
it tun impimivi:mktSTATE OF MOW MKVKO
BIDS. PKCK1I BER 20, 121.Sealed proposalv will be received at
aid for the improvement of the Gal-;Sa- n Juan Basin, and savs that all!
highway, was that is renuired to brim? in millions
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OIL AND CAS Lt ASF. OF PUBLIC LANDS
GUADALUPE COUNTYUTIIK1 IICI.IMII t:T TltlMIKH)i.rought up by the receipt of a letter !Cf dollars of capital for development! i ne orrice or llie mate Hlihway Com- - Nun,-- r l ui vt n 1i ft t MirMKititmllllnH fanltnl Hil.lt W u r. L'cnthe matter from Cortez. The Club of this wonderland of the West is 'T TL of IN THK DISTRICT fOI'RT OF ........ tl'r firm itnm nf ihr laws nf lilt St..t llffi. f t( tlir ConnuUs!. .iht nf Piildic I.airli,went on record as being behind anyia Southern Railroad. Mr. Cusick ex-- 1 l'T?i. ?.Jr?"l, ..T''" t"" 'J ro.NTV. nkw mkxiro rhe.whll.d.rTe,r'.i!!21..' !! l .('' .litxifo rt iJiiim uirrini, mi'i inn .".itiia re, At .M' XH'O.r t'lilatii'tm nf ihc Siatr l.anil Oltuf, tinpood method of improving this road,,pects to return again in the near
and the, letter was turned over o futiire.-Farillin- gton Hustler. V . . ". T : ' " The n.linquent property and I'er.on. in.r." ''! Aid road project, aa ('nniniitfiiMnrr f I'nlIif l.attl will nft'.--fr ;ilf at I'liMic auction t tlir Injlifollow: nt rr is htTfhy ki c n tn at pursuant tothr pruvisinti t :tn Vet f i'uiniP'. ap-proved June 20tli, V0, the law of the Stat
nf ". Mi M". ..tnl the rult .nnl ri aula-linn- s
.f thr Si .itf Lam. ' If fit- the I Vm
A hown on the IeliniUent Anneeementthe road committee. Gallup Herald. liM A. M. ..! Wt tnil.lrr at 10 oV1-- V, .V M . onless valuable location in the bay. Th Koll for the year l2l, and all ownen, . i (!! A n ITOJei'I. Al a (1 TI CI - lOB L'r i.nti.irv im n, J m inr i .ii,mi-SAN MIGUEL linmTtakliiK will rost u intU- oi -,- rJ.". . rllloa. Hanta F Counlv. Lena-t- of U-r--l... r..u.it- ..f Ot.ro, at ihr fnmt ....,rlrxtate. right,DefendantM.OTERO I .... . wa . hrnUnl 3 Wit mtl- -- l.ne.lad hal mimmm .f tl- r.mn li.in. f iht- ... i.l I mi U. " M"' V "unK " "Cf IOrmow. Hl'MMONM
,M1( in r uir rxpitiratHMi, u amjMadrid and Loa ferrtllon. j tanlinif anl down, nm! all thr livr
Annriiklmatv Uunl Itlmm lnr tti.irkctl fur iutitit'. tt ihv Lit!To The Above Name Defendant pruii uc turn ot nil ami yat, at pulilic attc- -The Montezuma college will be op- - Christmas turkeys w ill be cheaper . You re herehy notified that thereGlmriff Hmi-o- r Rgriiaiii rnlnpnril I . C - I 13973 Cu Yda. Common Kxra vatlon nhnf l.m.U: :tn to the hiht biil.ltr, at 9 o'clock A.K'laMKea 1 and 2 Combined) Sale Ne. IH1 K'.SWU. S.C. 6, T. 17 S , M . "ii lueiilay, January Jr.l, 1'lJJ, in the...i.i... ...'..., iicai rui'iciuiiii nun uieuiu- - , . neen niea in ine aoove eniilieafrom Oklahoma Sunday morning hav- - nidations for at least ISO students, f"g al,""t ,,u' , 'JV ol J''; I'"!"- -' court, a complaint anain.t the pro- -tng in custody Ucve Hartiert who lt was decHled at a recent meeting ' J ..,""', h. ,,;'",, :h'r ...
70S f'u. Vd. Solid Rock (Clana S)
44M7 t'u. Yd. 1 Borrow
I7B3 3 Cu. Vila. One Count Gravel
HurfaeinK
rt.i cu V.. hid Ran
k 1.' K., N M ' M. 'Hiir i. tow n ( S.nua Ri,a, t'ounty ni tJuailalupr,
'..
K :, ail.il.1. f.ir ciiilmt lilMin f.et. h Siale i,t Nc at the (r.nit .lo.ir
in.. iLnmli.. dr. mliitr fir. M.i.-a- aliitr ,, ,ne ( ourt ll.,uc- llitr. in, ihr (..Honing
I 'm . ami r.nyli Hi in tirm r, ,pciM. X- - h( r,l , lamls, l,..il:l.i.l ..( !. than .' 15 l r V lift. I., m.. c.i. N. L.SJ. K'i. V'f Vhi.iVU'i: sm.
"11 I" I": 1 . , , I l inerron. i or mri ami if, neu ine .Minehad jumped his hond of $2000 from 0f the newly created colleRe trusteesthis county in September 1919. ;and the state mis.sion hoard at Al- - uuu rniivi, irniui, iin,i..nr m, Ju,(.a ,,,,1 . B11t VrT.and exclusive rik'lits to "manufacture" nonam anainiit all persnn whone 22 I.ln. ft. 18" Dla. 18 Ga. Corr. l,,r IL.tmlu. dr. M.n.an "hue pine, andHarhcrt was placed m jail. He has huquerque. Dr. .1. M. Cook was rc- -fan ullnu'ifl ir tUn rnttrt in cyive A n .1 t, ...,.1, XW !4, Section i; S'.SK!. S.-- . tion M: AilMutt and Jeff, the grotesque char- -' name, appear there n and who treinar.nnna u
..rv.il u i h nt i m ' v Miven 'Kiulinian innirr. ami SI J!("h.m i. v ....... ... B"'HHAUU 'l t lll rt 1UI III Ifl IV !f ,!.! I I ... 234 I.ln. ft. 24" Dla. 14 Ga. Corr. .. .n i .......i v . .11 i .r Section 16; Sh'N tf, Sietion X: T. 7 V.another liond in the sum of SMKIO and far was li irhlv coniniended. Dr. T J V .. . . '"""K"' .ummoio..
years ago, it is has Vou are further nntlfleil that unlenasec- -is r,i...x.,iiK .u w. nrunrr, who nas neen state , . , . . ,,,, K, s . lyou file wlih the elerk of Kaid court
Metal Culvert I.l. !,., I,a. ,wt ,..., to the 'hour aet " --' N!4, .N'iW. St.'i2
.'" tt. S- - Pia. 14 Ga. Corr.1,,, ,,.,
..,!.. ...p...,,,. I h C..m.SWl Vriion -- ; I. 7 V, K. J K.
.M""J rulr'r 'in, n.r ..( I'nl.li.- I.aml.. or ,tl, In. .., ,NWK.NW. Section if; T. 7 N., R J5 E.J56 I.ln. ft. 3 Dia. 14 Ga. Corr. ,
,.,,,,nL. ,,r ,.,,.. ,. ,, ,,( ,.,,..) ,. h'-.- !, X;.j.NVV'.. .SKJXVJ4, Section If;M"?,'. Cu.l,V"t 'rov. r ...I. of advertising an i'. I. nt a' . .. 4..-- . .s.vlion JJ; .st4, i, CU..113i.9a Cu. da. Clasa A Concrete (Bos ,,.,.. r),p ...i. of un.u.c ..ful hi.l.lrra S3; 1 s Y, K. -- -' t.. S .NWJ4, S:i.E4.
53.76 ci... n concr.t.,r.:"..!";f..rr,:.vi' ;:rr .::'!" t?" "J- -
raise that amount. rctarv of the New Mexico iiapti-.f- l " : " V on or hefore the Ath day of Jan. 1822With the return of Harhert his for- - convention for several years, tend-- i p.ri'"le C0."rt' . . ,l''."ls",n vva' 1,1 your answer In wrltlna netting forth
rner hondsmen fit, Cilil.and and ered his resiRna,io. askinK to re- - '.
h AoHr 'm--
' -
'rT r::.Arch VanWinkle are released from lieved from the work because of ill 11 lnt l. , ' M "' your property ..r person, a Judgment
11 ead wa lis IniiKni in 'iw uai i"- - u "ins tiy default will he entered against
were public property. your property for the taxea appearing
againat it, with interest, penaltlea and
any Iialulity. It cost Mr. iiilillanri Ualth. The resignation was not ac- -
n bout $450 to have Harhert apprc-- 1 ccpted, but Mr. P.runer was iiivenliended. ia leave of absence in whi' h to build
TI,. l.tiilt.'nir tr.rni,rU nrr.mierl he U... 11. 1?.... C C D....-..I-
ni.iil ..f advertising and imi.l. nt.il ii,iu Section lit; HhSt-to- . Section U; T.
an tlir I.. will he er. .h..l aa part v, n. U E., NW'.Sh., S. c( fiiM pavte. nt ..it the limU r .al.- agree- j.., T. g X , t . .. I'. M.,
mint ., I..- - inter.. I into l.v the ,.r. Iia.e, ,.,, ,w 7i
with the Slate o( ,i-- M.aico in accordance v , , .. , , , ,1....
2241 rounds Kelnforelns Para B. C.
and Headwallai
ll I.ln. ft Moving Feme
(i8 60 Cu. Vila. i'Iiih A Concret.(Abut'i and Pier)
Hooze hounds, scoiitinu in the des- - thereon fore.'losed and adjudleated.
biium . .. . u','l"a iH'r acre, w nun sli,.ll tir dcetne.l tor,11M,, , ,, r. it
the nostoffirc and owned bv Dr 1 'ine assistant, will i,.,J Vlnrrr,. of th..'
, r' an'1 l,ills snrroundinn El Paso, and your property aold to satlafy aald
timiil ,,.f.i, ijudgment. and f you are personallyP. Cilbert. has been leased bv H. N. secretary's office. Mr. liruner is well' lu,V, "V11.'1 ' ""r,h. "f ier with a e.,y of thla aummon.
IleYapp, proprietor of the Household and favorably known bv Las VeKas w,,u'h' " ,'.'' "'Vl''1' " '" '' a Judgment by default will b. enter- -r . :i. ...... ... .1.. . . nromote ( liristmas cheer for inland ed airainat your person, whleh may be
"
,B"";.!e (l i Vhe " ' r "" "'!of , he -- ale ,ll lie ,"''
'wooden ,,,, .,.;e.,o , -7.670 m"b Bup.r.truc u- - l,.l;!rr. J" fc.9,,. tlir t l.am.i. The right '" 1,1(1 Jl hl" " 'Scpi n- to.. . : - i. i ... I he lour t li.r,f..r de He.l ..lh I heiMirniiiire, wno win ociupy
u snoiii, people, navuiR come Here oiton on towns. A not her "Light That Failed,' enforced In the same manner a. otheriJudgmenlH In a.tinn at law. A.TUi a. S. '" I" .".i any ... a ia ri'iii, .e - ,.alter January 1st. business connected with the rollcKrThe buildiiiR is to be extended to' so to speak. ....- i ,ij i,nu.i Va eo T.ea'..rvid.Al.l- "KKIMI U'CEKII,County Clei k of Hanta Fe County, r. ., i....h n nut mil.,.... ... . .- - fULn . liy J I I.IAN KALAH, j. i , . ." .. .a depth ol 111! teet to accommodate i.as VcRas will entertain the an X A
t otn una Mom r ..( I'nl.li.lellow named liiiv. in luislieii, i.o.mted hem ten i ariauaa ana ldi. I. ami.
i oinniisMKiHT nt rtit'lic l.utuls. or withlhc nffu-e- in charr of sut'h alr, cash or
jnrtiftcd fxiluiiir t ttic Miimiitit of tbr
.ihuvf tninimnn. Iiil, IpOrvim nf all
I)mIiIt w ill he re urncr. The
(pnu .if tin mccriaxful tvi'I'ftT willjli' ji It) iht- - (.'iiniinini'-nc- nf Pulilic I.an i
V., broke into an estahlislinicnt and Flrt Pub. Iee. 9, 1931. Ileputy. lnlon . ,.,. o..,i,i,.stole two lead pencils in order to se- - Last Pub. Dee. 16, 1921. lini cu. Tda. i iim l Kxeavanon I ir- -t Puhlicalion Oct il, l"-- 'lI a- -t Pnhl.callon Die. JO. l'L
the Household's furniture stock. Ajnual convention of the New Mexico
rew plate glass front and show win-fatt!- e and Horse Growers' associa-
tions are lo be added also. Alamo- - tton March 20 and 21. The execu-Efrd- o
Kewi. tive committee of the association, at
' a meeting in Roswell last week, ac- -
cure lodging in the city jail. 11
got it.
VIITIIK OK MKT
C- - 3948
Department ot the Interior, t'nltedC. E. Clifton state that new I.as Vegas' invitation. The Prn...eit" U slowlv fiohtitn? its: ' " ffl. Ha nla Fe. New
(.23 Cu. Yda. Claae 2 F.xeavatloa
243 Cu. Yda. Claaa I Excavation
STiM. Cu. Vila. Claaa 1 Borrow
4 LIS Milea Crowning and shaping312 Lin. ft. 24" Dl.m. C. M. Culvert
lfi I.ln. ft. 3" Dl.m. C. M. Culvert
f Lin. ft. SB" Dl.m. C. M. Culvert
49 85 Cu. Yda. Cl.aa B Conereto
1035 Pounda Reinforcing B.ra
T each Gates and Cattl. Gu.rda
found Steel rails re to be laid bv association has more ililliortant bllsi- - rospi . ""l m,.i..0. December I. 1921
iti'1 liy iiim applinl in pityimnt of in'h
ln'l, but if t lie l biidlrr khall fail
uTiTP Ut .P,e '" punliaw by then and ilure
NOT.CK ORPVBUCAtToN "I'.'"""" V"'1',' ""including the coat oi an4 theIpTATK TINBI1K .ALB
',
.xp,nae. incidtnl titrreto, tli.-- ami in an. liNotice la hereby given that pursu-- l ,alien aliall Ik- i.irl.-ilri- lo theant to th. provlatona or th. lawa ofik. v.a. u ...... Slate of Nr .M.atco aa liqin.Ulrd .lam- -
sr,r E. P. & S. W. for distance ofl,ss before it than at anv time in indicated in t ie con- - To George w. Wr.ght, of m.nley. New
... . r .. - . OHIOI1 Ol liailK III IMC VllV UI null." ...,o,re,r27 miles, in the near future
.i i i v".. i .1 You are hereby notified that Herl- -work will extend from beyond Es-iri- through which the. live stock niKnaiu, . r.i ...v. .. "" ,,., M.rn. mho give. Umy, Newbanks were carrying ill savings dt p-- 1 Mexico, aa hie Doetofflee addreaa. did iho P. M. thereto, and th. regul.tlona of lho'"B'- n""lc. in u,",,'1'"'"'
male Land Office, the Commlaaioner of .niornniy ith form i oil and gaa eosils alone $20JU.V0I5. This means on October 14th. 1921, file In thl. of-- 1 Federal Aid Protect No. il-- Bar$115 for every man, woman and child .'!'-- ' '?MiI" rnunXK- - V:lLh Albu Public Lnd. wl'll offer for a.l. .t So. M on die in tin office of th. (omrnia- -ncated between nubile auction to th. highest and boot aionrr "f Pulilic Lands, copy of a Inch williti the conniHlllltv. aim is more inan.nf Hnmeutead Entrv Herlal No. murw.vour querque and Palarlto.
Ap.reila.ate ttaantltleetH!I Cu. Yda. Claaa 1 F.xravatlo.
375 Cu. Yda. Cl.aa 1 Borrow
they had at the hem it of the good tt.I. m.de June 19th, 1917, for NVj
it. 190 NIH, SWIiNB,, KHNWH, NWH,times, .Mann, and NWl41)Ki4 Heetlon l, Townahlp
.bidder at o'clock A. M.. on J.nu.rjrlhe ftirniihrd on applicaiinn. The right is16th. 1922, In th. town of G.llup, to reject any or all hida.
County of McKinley, .1 th. front door Witn.aa my hand and thr official teal
of the court houa. .11 of th. de.d ..1 ii. ,ut a,,,i twi.,., f ii,r lte ,f14 North, Kauge 11 Kaat, N. M. p. 39oS Ft. Yda. Overhaulc.a II. f, IB' n,m rare Metal Handing .no down, .na .11 . w thu 4th dv of O. toher. ra.groundt ror hi. ron- -Jitnmv Anderson, of the Tularosa Meridian, and aa
Valley Tribune, opine, that a scna-- 1 ";.' 'h' A ,' " the live limber maraea ror cutting, on sj A FIELDyou never madeupon aald land, nor nav.torial vacancy now exists, "as it were." ever reaided thereon, or cultivated or
rondito to mile post 90, four miles industry has been going for the past
from this rity. year. For this reason an unusually
About 110 men will be used on theljgrge attendance is expected at the
ji b. which will start upon the arrival convention. I.as Vegas Optic.
cf the steel. Pome material has al- -
rjdy arrived. R. 0. Blair i to h.vej Two robberies committed Saturday
rharge of the construction. Alamo-mig- or early Sunday morning,
Cloudrroftcr.
.lowing after several cases of minor
.burglaries and sneak thievery, cause
QMAV the city, town and county officers
of I.as Vegas to believe that an or--
ganized band of robbers is operal- -
Jre Duran and Luis De Baca of jnB jn Greater Las Vegas. They b-
ell, rding County, who hcld-u- p and j,.V(. to bP home talent, and
robbed the McFarland Brof. Bank ati)!lv. evidence which may lead to early
Logan last week, pleaded guilty be- - arrests.
fore Judge Bratton this week and Saturday night's burglaries include
svt re sentenced to from 10 to 15 yean the entrance of the Popular Dry
iu the state penitentiary. Goods store on Bridge street, the rnb- -
Only $8.58 have been found and it herv of the Gcorire M. Meadows see- -
He savs that n the election next Improved Ihe a.m. In any manner
, t l.i:...... ...;tl ,,;..i wnaiaoever; inai your aoaeni-- iiomymi III. a . . i.i n" in.. aaid land and failure to realde there
and elect a man to fill that vacancy. on or cultivate aame waa not du. lo
your aervle. In the army or navy of
St. Uniis spends S.1,0t0j00 a year 'J .MITSerefore" notified that thefor cosmetics and $.1 (lfn.(l(IO for ,11.1,1 allegation, w ill be taken by thlahouse paints and varnishes. St (office aa having been eonfeaaed by
47 l.ln f, 74- - Dl.m. Corr. M.U S n:4 Al.'of o.c. 14?T. 1J J r'TsZ tZT" l""S"Culvert W 1 W V100.J tin ft 0- - Dl.m. Corr. M.t.l ?VJ; fir tB"l.-- ' !'''"' P'bl,..t,onP r?'nh Z "i. l'?a
,i,e"'VI ri... r...t. 01,4.000 feet, B. M, western yellow pin., i'"'l?i No bid will be accepted for leaa thanYd.. Cl.aa B. Concret. (HI- -Cu77 2 ft( pfr M ff.M M No on w,
... --""t. r Concr" iCo.e. l'rmltted to bid, who b.a not prior vntirR. iv'nhon. to the hour aet for th. ..Id .ale, d.- - Pepartment of the Interior, V. 8. Lane
r;i He Fanandett Metal Rein- - loi.d: with the Commlaaloner of Pub-- ! office, at Santa Fe, N. M., November
t r T . flc I,.nda, or with his .gent conduct- - :2 1921a.le. the .urn of I3O0.00 to, N.Wi.e that Danl.l
,l Lb. V' f. Reinforcing Bar. h la hereby givenl b. ii- - Md Belnforilng Bar. cover coat, of .dvertielng and Incl- - Martinet, of Mania Fe. N. M.. who. oa
! lb. 4- - Kd Bar. dental expenaea. Depo.lta of unauc- - ,th. 1917 made Homestead99.4 Cu Yd. Cn.n . ConcrVt. p... e..afnl bidder, will be returned but No 2hhb. for S'.SK',; NW4SE-4- :meril 1n' depo.it of th. aucce.aful bidder ,;iHW14; .nd Lot. 2. 3. 4. Sertlo. 1.
in20 "q rt nelnfore.m.nt l .J'pHed In p.yment of dver. T.nn,p 15 x.. Kange 9 K . N. M. P.J"""1 Using and Incidental espenae, and th. Mr(.ll.n. has filed nolle, of Intention
1M9S7 Lin fl Moving Fenc. b.l.ne w ill be eredlted .a part of , ma he Three v ear proof t Oatbll.b
Ixiuis is determined to build up .1 you, ana your r.in eniiy win ,e ,n-eelle- dthereunder without your further
remttatiott for beauty. Chicago) New s. right to be heard therein, either be
lore inia oilier or on
.iir.i, ii jwmtall 10 rue in inia omee. uninlegal technicalities it , d f,,r th, FOt'KTH publl.a- -was buried 50 yards from where theyjon hand store on Vational avenue
were captured. It was hidden u.,dernrar Twelfth street, and thr stealing "J1";"" n rt """"' ' Pf"-
-
'.'o"unr ' T.th
"ly. bluff. The robbers say thev do nnt'of a reel of motion pictures from the r'-T'l- ' . 7" h'''',m""l r"" .ond?ni itnow where the balance, $300 mostly f,Ual theater ' scetns be the greater ,,,,, of ,.,,.,. r ,f y f.n e ,M p n ' ... . ... w - - .1. iim 10 ine lanu iiiihi .vanriun, ia- -oinniisioner, at pant, a ,No. . Don. .hr Pl"rA '"to by the pur- - fr, r s r,nVcorun,yA,dLlnrg.b of project chneor with he Kt. .of New Mexico r ..i.olv V If in the St.problem of keemnir criminals there within that time to file In thla officeriver, is but claim to have throw PI P-.- t.r. due liroof that vou have served . eoi.v , . Lo.ated between Berlno and n accordance wn n tne irrrne oi nmiu (lay of j,lnUary. 1922.
as wltneaa.s:of vour7 answer on the aald eonte.tant Anthoeiar. agreement, f orm or contract and an ri.im.t.t name- -af'er getting them inaid.SIERRA aaaaielaHee Oa. .title.eilher In person or by registered mall.
frr.m the 4noving car as they fled.
Thev also claimed they knew nothing
about the hidden in the bluff
Inform. Hon concerning th. condition. Jnrm ,;onrle, Abundio Armljo, Nem- -of the a.le will be furnished to proa- - jo Arm)0 mnrt i,oreni!0 Lopes, all ofpe live blddere upon application to the fiftn,a re. N M.Commlaaloner of Public Landa. The Pub Dec 2 1921
71S1 Cu. Yde. Cle-- e 1 F.xravatlen
i9 Cm. Yd.. Cla.a 1 Borrow
You should .tale In your an.wer Ihe
name of the po.tnfflee lo which yo.desire future notlees to be aenl to you.
A M l!Klll',KRK. Register.
ntit the officers found it and then. One night this week some v
said they intended not to let known person or persons, broke in- -
(New York Tribune)
(From The Manchester 't Journal
POSTING NOTICE
3n. 1921.10S Co. Yda. Cement KuoDio Mas- - . ... - Ijast ,.un
onrv pre.aly reserved. A M. BKKCiERE, Register,Dal. of first publication Dec. 9. 1921.
My wife. Flora Perry Bushee, hav-- i Date of second pun. Dec. ij 1921.tWin, pass without telling them where to the D. if. Miller & Co. powderthey hid it. house and appropriated 200 or 300 154 l,ln. ft. 3" Diam. 14 C Corr.Met. I Culvert
4S Co. Yds. Ci.. A Conereto ,
N. A FIELD,
Commlaaloner of Public Lands.pounds of giant powder. Entrance lo
or inirn iree. ia. ivi.ir.t. pun.ing left my bed and board without . of rourt. pub. Dec. as, 1921.
cause or provocation, T will pay no mbills of her contracting nftcr this . .
SI Co. Yde. Cl.- - B fonereio First PuhlL.tlon Oct. 21. 1921.
OTI I: I IIK PI HI.K'STIOSf
Departmenl of the Interior. I. 8. IndOffice a Santa Fe, N. M., Decem-
ber 2. 1921.
Notice Is hereby given that Henry
ft Kaune. of Sanla Fe, N. M., who on
The work at Four Points is pro- - the building was pained by wrecking
pressing very nicely. Much interest the heavy pad lock on the door byis bring shown by patrons of the the use of an explosive. Hillsboro
'school, and all programs have been Advocate.
Z41T I.M. rteiniorcing ran I
"at Publication Jan. s. 192Z1154 C Yd. Concret. P.vemeat
1:2:1 Mi.
, 4oKI q. Ft. Metal Relnforc.in.ntFOR CHRISTMAS
date. EDMUND Bl SMKK.
My husband, Edmund Bushee, has
posted me. This is a joke as I could
not buy my salt on his credit. After
s.siei.in. rt. , .IWwnsi. HI n Bl.lCSTIOSl- Aueuat 2S 19o8. made Deaert Entry,well attended. 781 IA. Tl. Si A.pn.il apaa.i.. ,n p,,,,,,., Coort of the Flrat Ju- - A'-- M.rch 4. 1915. No. 0133, for WitJntntThe teachers of this school are in tiiei.l li'trlit cf New Mealeo for sw. see 26. .nd SHSWIt, HeetlonThere is nothing more appropriate j for propoe.l.. Inatrnctlon. toassaulting me, !rfor which7...r...he paid a, J.. than a gift - which, every ntemth U,l?m .- - .r iwlni. tii , the County of Bl. Arrlb.. Tow n.hip 1 N, Rang, t E..t. N.M. P. Meridian, baa filed notice of In
Hio Arriba IiAT? inAlrri throttghrnt the scar, bring, , picas- - T Aid PI. M.dr.d-Lo- . Crrlllo.Ihis TFmml,rT n, tV Annr, For ,hi. I m.y b. ".mi . t f x& of'went at his request, and hv his force IX'trlet Fnglneer, nant. ... New Mei- -
FLORA PFRRY BUSHEF PrPOse, THEa
,.l
ROAD
i...,
has not )r. ror Fet,,r, Aid Project No. . t v..
tention to make final proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
befor. U. 8. Commissioner at Santa
Fe. Kama Fe County, N. Me- - on tho17th day of January. 1922.
Eftplnoza d Orttsv
, . ... ..
debted to F. M. Smith, of the East
'Confectionery for a (tenerous
treat of fruit, nuts and candy.
The program given recently by the
Fifth grade students under the su-
pervision of Mrs. Smith was quite a
success, and was well attended in
ipite of the inclement weather. This
program is to be repeated Friday
th. offle. of th. Djatrlrt E-f- ln. Herm.n Ortls
SOCORRO
A verdict for a judgment of $700
was rendered in the district court
Thursday, in favor of David Pino, a
minor represented by his next friend,
Doroteo Jojolo, against Tomas Gon-
zales, also a minor represented by his
father, Roman Gonzales, being a con-
tinued case from the regular Septem- -
aii l'ia I'lUllU II, , ,,,n-- . a...,. tl eawen. m. . - ., s,The mn.in. cirfire nennle are ll recommended. Dr. Cnarles W ' ClaimantJect No. .1 th. offlc. of tb. D-i- . -- , H,rm,n Ortl. I. a veVV" "1 GreVo"' Ju.nl!T..L"'i"N'.,t.4M;.".W !eby notified tk.t . .complaint baa VIIVf. itall ofEliot. President Emorftus of HarvardI'niversily and noted educator, says:
"Tha rane-e- W.ta mill tie fitftnit tA ke
BV. - w - - - . - . own ii Ira K ini tvi in me wii- - . v.w airnaareie al me innnci r,niseer, ua . .. . - e County or Klo Arrioa r(, jec . 1921.
ginning to realize that nasttness does
not pay.
Business has started up hill again,
and now is the time for all hand-t- o
shove.
it.... .U. kl.a .1--, ICr.ee I ...I Pub Jan. 1922.' V. "'' aforesaid, that being the Ceertene .f tla Sltate file. WOT . , , nright m the Four Points Auditorium W.VSTII. lit I STdiSIIIipf; l"l Hit, sjnil.egsi oi'l- a4 - dj A. M. BERGERK. Register.
..l - - ' . n won all. ca ae j. i ii . , rrotmd thr open fire in winter or gmeer. n.nt. Fe. New Mexico. ly .j Di,intiff c.llet.n. Kaninoia doTfce proceeds wfll he used for equip- - bee term. w the scrt-enc- piarza m summer. All o.i, stp'' ' . . ..V"" " " . " Orti. the general object of said ae
SsUTII K TOR ri BLK tTllltsorts of Amcr.cn familits will find it ' 'V ..im . iTntloV VS? " "'".."""Jr" :!.'pr.Tto
wholesome serf strmnlatmg reading, lit l. not contemplated to snnil nay l ' -- . ,d ,. .. . a . ;.. . af lha Inlarinr 1 ft T n
v rth its cle.n, strrrmg t let son. ns rp"i,. " ,' enter your appe.r.nce In said cause Office at Kant. F. N. at ex., ee--Hack nat-fsnj- ip IMess.lonr IfMosiejr ,. , ... rtt fitate Highway Canmlntes ro-- . K.f-- r- ,s. ... f s ts2t
't ("ome l tts Thae Claims ,.'UI""" "rT ' ri"1 nlrT " December. 1921. Judgment will bo Notice l hereby given that Antonio,ot subjects. Its line Illustrations and at- - propoe.le. , ra.n.r -. Sam in eald ra.a. Montana, of Hl.nlev N. M.. who. am
pr; the stage of this building. The case was one of assault andThe playground apparatus at the (hitters' . nd was the outcome of a
Four Points has recently been ht between the hoys wherein young
teased by the addition of a new Pino was stabbed by Gonzales on
sSe, swings and chains, for the giant ,the school grounds at Lemitar, a
rtride. Another new basket baft has smalt village seven miles north of
I ecu received. As soon as the basket Socorro. Socorro Chieftain,
fall courts ar marked the Fifth andj
grade boys and girls expect tOi TA0v
rave some matched games. Tucum-- j
cari News. j
RAT-SNA- P la absolutely gnaran- - j tractive appearance, it is a magazine OIV bv defa.lt. Name and address of Oct. 22. 1911. made Homestead Entry.
. . .-
- v.n -.- von wonld like to receive as a rift l'L' 'J.F-E-ll p.intifr. .ttomev I. A lender Read. No. 03SS33. for WVifsWw. 8F.V.8WJ4.HWVE -- . ftectio. 22. Township 11 N- -aara. . aa.aa laiaaa aaraa aair-a- .. v.auiaiaa - - . P.ni re, t s w, - --. Kant. F. VlV Me-te- Oroursen. i 2i IN WITNESS WHEREOF. Ranee 1. E. N. M. P. Meridian. h.teet THE OPEN" ROAD for th ' rim P.b .Nov. . ln.La.l pnb. Des:. 16. 1921.whole family so tbat yon all may
joy illMr. and Mrs. J. B. Miller of Ser- -
them. Rodent, killed with RAT-SNA- P
leave bo smell. Rata pass sp
II food to get at RAT-SNA- Their
first meal it their l.st. RAT-SNA- P
comes la cake. No mixing. Cats or
doga won't touch It. Threw sizes.
THE OPEN 0AD xotick
... Notice to owner of esbia oa X. E.
f have bereonto set my band filed notice of intention to make tbreo
and feal of raid Court at year proof, to establish claim to thoTterra Amarilln. New Me.- - land above described, before V. 8.
Ico. tble 23rd d.y of Nov- - Commieeioner. at Bt.nley. N. M- - on
ember. A. D. 1921. the 7th d.y of January. 122. lt'EAL) Cl.tm.nt n.mea .. witnesses: 1MANUEL, GARCIA. I Oeorge Craig. Mike Pino. W. T Pro- -'County Clerk. Itt. ard Jan. Corrla, all of Stanley,'jrXIAN SALAS, New Mexico. i
Deputy. First Pub. Dec t. 1921. IFirst pnb. Xov. I. 1921. Laat Pnb. Jan. , 1922. 1Last tnb. Dec 1C. 1921. j A. M. BERGERG, Re gist SVC. 1
T"ie Standard Petroleum Company villcta have a new baby son bom
fnaragement and number of thelon Dec. 5th. Mother and baby doing
rtrv kkholdcs and directors are herejnicefy.
-- d out looking at the Canadian river tie, tie. IMS. Sold and gnaraa
, 'Vr TiT" waer of !W. it. T. it. R. 1 Er
,to 0T bl"THK OPEN ROAD Edward Paecbel.
248 Boylston Street Boston 17. Mass. Servtlleta. X. M Nor. 22.
wn. ints property has wrn sale Utto Motnernead and tamny are tesea by Lolling urng and niauonrry
since last year. It is anderstoosl here new settlers from Kansas having Co., aatt Kaane Grocery C.
I
FOCH IS MADE LEGION MAN SUFFERED ALL
The Clan Call
Hapsburg Licbc
as expre&siouless as though lie had
known it all along.
"And so I really am In my own
country!" cried Hill Dale, "i am a
Moreland, and the Jlorelands really
are my own people !"
"Yes, you are in your own country,
und you are a Moreland and your
baby name was David," said John K.
Hale.
It was then Uiat John Moreluiid
.poke.
"Hill, when I fust seed ; ou, you
made me think o' my brother the day
be was married. I ulu't never fo'got
that. I sartainly ain't su'prised none
ut all. We didn't know about the
baby. Cherokee Jue told me the baby
had died."
"And now, son," pleaded old Dale,
his voice breaking, "say that you for-
give mo."
Hill Dale. David Moreland's boy,
knelt beside the old sheepskin-line- d
rocker, took the old coal king's hand
in both his own und bent his head
over it.
"It's all right," he said thickly. "It's
ull right."
Kllzahetli Littleford arose and stole
blindly out of the house. Her foot-
steps led her, quite without her real-
izing where she was going, across the
meadow und to the river above the
blown-dow- sycamore. And there on
that sacred spot, where she had first
tell me this: Why did you coma to
this particular spot to sit down la
the snow? There's snow in jour dad-
dy's cubiu yard!"
Said Elizabeth, In a voice that sound-
ed smothered: "Hecause I like to be
here this place is a shriu to ma,
too It was here that I first lowi JOO,
Bill Dale!"
"Then why," he demanded, "won't
you marry me?"
"Because it was me that shot Ad-a-
Hull."
She went on, and though emotion
hud set every fibre of her to quivering,
site did not full into the old hill talk,
which was proof of the uiugnitiueiice
of her:
"I thought you wouldn't want me
if you knew that I did that, und I
couldn't marry you without telling you.
But you know now! And do what-
ever you feel like doing or saying, you
can't hurt me; I can iiever be hurt
"any uuy
Bill Dale shot erect. Truly, this
was a day of surprises for him. lie
stooped and caught her up.
"A real woman!" lie suid happily,
straightening with her in his uritis. "A
real, all gold, pure gold woman ! You
loved me well enough to kill a man
to save me, and wouldn't let me know
It ! Woniun is a mystery, sure enough.
Hut perhaps it's because women are
so fine and so far above menfolk that
menfolk " cannot understand them.
Well, Babe, kitten, must I drug you
to the nltur, or will you go with me
of your own accord?"
She put her anus around his neck
and drew them tight.
"I d go with you, Bill Dale or David
Moreland, whichever It Is to the very
last Inch of the end of the world," she
said.
Early the next morning, there came
strolling lazily up the river's bank a
tall and lanky mountaineer who wore,
among other things, n Niagara Falls
mustache and cowhide boots that
seemed ridiculously short because of
the great length of his slender legs,
lie carried a lille in the hollow of one
arm; he was looking for rabbit-track- s
in the snow. Near the pool above the
blown-dowi- i sycamore, he came iipim
tracks that had not been made by any
four-foote- d animals. There were tho
footprints of a man coining from one
direction, and the footprints of a wom-
an coming from another direction;
only the footprints of the man went
away toward Ben l.lllleford's cabin.
By Hock was puzzled. "Here comes
Bill,''' he frowned, "and over here
comes Hahe. And thar, ns plain as
day, goes Bill ; but what become o'
Hahe? Whar In the mime o' the devil's
pet rldln'-hos- s did she go to? Not
straight up, shorely !"
He scrutinized the signs with the
understanding eye of the born woods-
man. Then he grinned broadly and
said to himself:
"Well, dang my forrard and blast
my eyes! The dunged old Injun, he
jest picked her up bod'ly and carried
her off- home, und I know what that
means, thank Cod. I cain't pray, but
I shore can sing
"Oh, whrn I die. don't hury me deep;
Put a tombstone at my head and feet;
Put a bear's Jawbone In my riKht hand,
on my wsy to the Prom Iseil
oil! On my way to thu I'romiseil Land!"
(T1IK END.)
Distinguished Marshal Recipient of
Ceremonial Badge From George
Washington Post, No. 1.
Marshal Ferdinand Foch became a
member of the American Legion t&st
duy he landed In
America on his
recent visit. He
signed the appli-
cation for mem-
bership immedi-
ately upon his ar-
rival at Washing
ton, D. C. The
Marshal was met
at the train by
officials of George
Washington Post Lrr
.ftJNo. 1 and escorted
to the President's Lieut. H. S. Fisk
room in Union station. Here lie wa
presented by Lieut. Howard S. FisB
V. S. N., commander of the post, wlfh
the American Legion ceremonial badge
George Wasliington post No. 1 Is the
original American Legion post.
MEN RUN BUSSES
Former Soldiers and Sailora Are Re- -
Employed by the Fifth Avenue
Coach Company.
The Fifth avenue bus in New York
Is a national Institution. It Is as fa
mous as Broadway, Fifth avenue,
Brooklyn bridge and the Woolworth
building. The busses which ply
through one of the most congested
thoroughfares In the world are manned
largely by men. This fact
was (Uscovered recently when em
ployees of the Fifth Avenue Coach
compuny, operators of the busses, d
for a charter for un Americun
Legion post.
"We have found the and
to be excellent bus men,"
said John A. Kitchle, president of the
conch compuny, in a recent Interview.
"The limn may have been a
little restless when be cume out of
service, but wasn't everybody a little
restless after the war?" asks Mr.
Kitchle.
Mr. Kitchle every tnnn
of bis organization who bad gone to
war and In putting on new employees
lias given preference to
men. Ills company recently started a
"civility" campaign, the purpose of
which was to bring uhout a more
friendly relationship between the
patrons and employees of the bus. The
campaign has resulted In virtually
eliminating complaints of passengers,
und, according to Mr. Kitchle, proves
thut "there are two sides to nearly
every complaint"
IS STRONG FOR AMERICANISM
St. Paul Newspaper Editor Laud the
First Task of the Ameri-
can Legion.
"flood American citizenship mentis
making the most of ourselves und our
opportunities a a
Americans, and
helping our neigh-
bors to do like
wise," declares
Harrison Fuller,
the llrst depart
.i!s- - SJ ment commander
of the Ainerlcnn
Legion In Minne
sota, who was se-
lected by Legion-
naires of that
state to represent
them on the re
cent "pilgrimage" to France and tl.e
battlefields.
"Americanism," continues Fuller, "as
conceived by the American Legion, has
for its lirst task the education of ull
elements of our population in the
principles of American government
and In the opportunities offered by our
svsteiu to the humblest resident of
our laud.
Fuller Is city editor of the St. Paul
Dispatch and Pioneer Press. During
his term aa state commander, he or
ganized 472 posts of the Legion In Min
nesota.
RIFLES FOR LEGION POSTS
Arm and Ammunition for Ue at Fu
neral Will Be Supplied by
the Government
American Legion poste wishing to
stock up on obsolete rifles and blank
ammunition for use In funeral cere-
monies mav obtain them from corps
ordnance officers. United States army.
under the provisions or an act ot con
gress. No more than ten rifles and
their equiprawit will be supplied to
one nost.
Lecion state commandera must an--
nrove the armiication for the loan of
rifles snd the sale of blank ammuni
tion. L'non receipt of the application
bearing the endorsement of the state
commander, the corps ordnance officer
will supply a bond covering the penal
value of the property. This bond,
when nronerlr executed, must be ap
proved by tbe state commander and
returned to the ordnance omw-er- .
Transportation most be paid by the
post
Corps ordnance officers are located
as follows: First area, 99 Chaoncey
treet Boston. Mass. : second area.
Governor's Island, ?f. T.; third area.
Fort Howard, Md.; fourth area. Fort
McPherson, Ga.; fifth area. Fort Ben-
jamin Harrison, Ind. ; sixth area. Fort
Sberldan, IlL; seventh area. Fort
Crook, Neb.; eighth area. Fort Sam
Houston. Ter.t ninth area, 804 Rents
Fe building, San Francisco, CaL
Page the Firing Squad.
"Tea, sir," said tbe needy Inventor,
"I need money: my back la t tbe
wall."
"Well," remarked tbe business bh
hopefully, "sunrise Iwit so far away
American Legion Weekly.
Heart Renting.
I hear yon bad a quarrel with year
sweetheart the other day."
"Yea, she sneered at my apartment,
ao I knocked be fat." Amertcaa
Legion Weekly.
A V0MAI1 COULD
ma . as 11 t7.Imrs. meyer ruuuij a uuRelief and Health in Lydia E.
mm m r 1 1fuikham t vegeiauie
Compound
Orange, Cal.- -"I always feel very
araieiui w you, "" j j
said I had to have a
I H serious operation, t
naa a tumor, ou ul-
cers which would
gather and break. 1id disnlacement so
badly that I couldkyili, ait Anxjm at
times, and it seemed
as if I suffered every-
thing that a woman
could suffer.. Then
to take Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound, and I took it until I wu
cured and saved from the operation. I
have told women of your wonderful
medicine times without number, and 1
am willing that you ahould use these
facta and my name if you like. I also
used your Compound during the Change,
and I can do all my own work but the
heavy part and can walk milea erery
day as I help my husband in the office.
-- Mrs. J. H. Meyer, 412 South Orange
St, Orange, California.It is quite true that such troubles as
Mrs. Meyer had may reach astage where
an operation is the only resource. On
the other hand, a great many women
have been restored to health by Lydia
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound.
Irresistible.
Dorothy I just heard something hor--
hid uhout Gladys.
Kuthleen Vou know I Just hate gos
sip! What as it?
MOTHER! OPEN
CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Your little one will love the "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup" even if
constipated, bilious, irrituhle, feverish,
or full of cold. A teaspoonful never
falls to cleanse the liver and bowels.
In a few hours you cun see for your-
self how thoroughly it works all tbe
sour bile, and undigested food out of
the bowels and you have a well, play-
ful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a ul
today saves a sick child to-
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu-
ine "California Fig Syrup," which has
directions for babies and children of
all oges printed on bottle. Mother!
You must say "California" or you may
get an Imitation tig ayrup. Advertise-
ment
Survived the Shock.
He "I id you love me when you
first wiw me?" She "Oh, no; I had to
get used to you first."
Alwatis Pientti
of Stretch 1ano rubber to rot
cm
ExcellQmmf . W I
Guareflbwtf One
use
w a-r-frw75'mm
Aikym dealer Mr
Nti-Wa- v or Excello1
fiuranlcttl Scspmdtaovters aa1 HojeSupprtes!
Accept no auUtiUrtti Loek fer ntne en buoMtsJ
Street! Sutoenoir CcntrLMnaarnch.
Hearaay.
Ituh Six hours a day is enough for
any man to work.
ImjIi How did you find It out?
The Cutlcura Toilet Trio.
Haying cleared your skin keep It clear
by making Cutlcura your evcry-da-y
toilet preparations. The soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
beat, the Talcum to powder and per-
fume. No toilet table Is complete
without them. 25c everywhere. Ad-
vertisement.
His Talent
North How came Ilrown to be play
ing In movie comedies?
West He'a a good runner!
RATS and MICE
MUST
DEu KILLED
o--;.e STEARNS
ELECTRIC PASTE
Hmmr fee- - Uao sWtte Than Traa
MmloH la U kapw 7bta.Mii.Cirrrl. Anu ti WMaifeMrori? mn re eurlm ofIImK. KWami' tUrtrit Prntt hrrratlMM p(M
m ni IM um katU'M lot mm mm fraek ata,ataueeim -- M.Tkif ittnle."It. a. IKmranMl kre it.
Near and Yet Far.
Rub Do you understand women?
I nib All except my wife. New
fork Sun.
ASPIRIN INTRODUCED
BY "BAYER" IN 1900
for Name ayer" aa the Tab-let- s.
Then Ys Need
Never Werry,
If yoa want tbe true, world fa moos
Aspirla, as 'prescribed by physicians
for over twenty-on- e years, yoa mast
ask for "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin."
Tbe name "Bayer" Is stamped em
each tablet and appears on each pack-
age for your protection against !mita
tkma. Adrertisemeat.
Tee Bright,
She Once yew called me the light
of your life.
He Toa go out toe much.
Klet aasl Mralw(.
HmmStrwmt, HmmkkjjUtneyTsre,Itck,Snurt or Barn, if Sore,
..ZrZjrC Irritated, Inflame or)US) LYU Grantdated.aaeMwrfaM
oftea . etrwbea. Seta tor
Infant ar Adult. At afl Drrta. Write tor
Free ErtBook. laaaBa Eft BaariA,(
By
CHAPTER XIX Continued.
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Mori-lan- winced ponvptibly. The
liiy. crooked linger mine way from the
li:iir-liii- lri?cr. lie hud ni'vr expect-
ed l lic;ir the man whom he knew as
John K. Carlyle nay that which he had
jn,t said. It had never entered his
ininil that John K. Curlylu eould he
horry.
Then Hie creat and Idtter desire for
revenue rushed into his drain acain.
Mini his head went down, and his keen
right eye looked ahum the sights and
t the kneeling man's hreast. Mis trig-
ger tiimor hcpin slowly to crook
I'ntil this instant Kliznheth Little-for-
had heen as one frozen, had heen
ns figure carved in stone. Now she
hiraii to her feel and went between
Moieliinil and his ancient enemy.
"I'nt 'at gun down wait ontel I tell
ye, John Morcliind, what I've not to tell
ye!" she erled tensely, lapsing into the
ild dialert in her excitement. While a
Moreland stared, she went on:
"it wasn't Newton Wheal ley 'at put
up the money to start yore coal mine
;i Koin"; it was this man here! And the
Alexander Craytiehl Coal eurp'ration
which has been you two prices
fo, yore coal that was this man here!
Mr. Hayes uas his-h- is ally through it
all. And he's sorry. John Moreland. a
this man is so surry that he wants to
die; and cain't ye see it, John .Mole-land'.'- a
She caught her hivalh again anil
coniiniiid tearfully: "(Hi, he don't
esare lo he hijled. and if he did -
you're loo g I a man In kill him.
lie's done piiid--yo- ii don't know, like
I do, how lie's paid. Yon mustn't
fo'gd that. And you niiMu't fo'get
I'.ill lale, his son. Cut down thai gun,
John .Moreland! Yore people is saved,
ns liavid wanted 'em unveil. Now
l d don't co and It all, fo'
!od's sake!"
The big taounlalneer's eyes were
wide Willi aiuaeinent, for Lli.ahelh
Ullleford's every word had home the
ring of truth. Jle was too da.ed to
tiiiilerstatid her allusion In Kill Dale
hh his old enemy's son. The rille came
back from across the palings, and its
tdeej sIiinI butt found tl place 111 the
hiiow beside John Moreland'.s foot.
Slowly John K. I 'ale arose and
drew close to him, and then from
John K. lmle's soul came pouring the
lieut-u- anguish of remorse that laid
Kciired It through Ihe jcnrs. The tor-
rent of words Mowed on. while the
mountaineer stood rigidly regarding
liiiu with a strange light In his picrc
Ing eyes.
"1 can't asl you to forgixo inc."
Dfile tllilsheil brokenly. "I don't I
forgiveness; my crime was too
jireat. Hut can't ou, for the mike of
the boy, let tne keep on trying to
Htone for my sinV"
John Moreland looked long tiud
noarcliihirly Into Hie face of Ihe plead-
ing man before blni. The bitter
(druggie that was going on within him
whs mirrored on his rugged coun-
tenance. I'.ut griidiniUy the bitterness
faded; his huge frame trembled; he
pill n hand slowly down on the other's
nhoiilder.
"The boy." he muttered ' 'Hill lale:
Ik lie yore hoy? Yore Hume was t'ar-lyl- e
then "
"My boy, yes my boy, Kill Iiale.
Oirl.vle Is an old family name. My
father was tit the head of a big coal
concent; he sent me down here in-
cognito to a line on the Mori-lan-
vein. Maybe he thought the price
would he high if it were known that
be wanted It; I don't know, I I can't
leiiieinber.''
lien l.itthford'it daughter was
UHl'liIng closely, hoping against hope,
praying to heaven with nil her In rt ;
Hiid th' ti she saw John K. I tale put
Ids right hand up to John Moreland's
blind, lake It and ress It and she
haw John Moreland, Ins bearded
month Jerking, live the answering
wjmvze that meant Something very
nk in to forgiveness.
She ran out nt the cntc, ran up to
the giant hlllmnii Mid put her arms
around bis neck; she drew his great
brown head down and kissed him on
the check. And John Moreland let
his rille full unnoticed to the snow,
put his arms around lo r Miouhlcr as
Iboiiirli she were his own daughter,
bowed his head ami aoMted out a
few words she did not understand.
Night had fallen lien they reiiched
IScn Llttleford's raldn home. The girl
was wideomed with much Joy; old
Itab was received with almost affec-
tionate cordiality. A roaring tire wag
anon going In the lest room, and olj
Hale waa (riven the cosiest of the
emcepskln-litie- d rockera. Ilen Little-
ford, washed scrupulously clean of
coal amut, sat near the most of honor.
John Moreland, who u so thought-
ful that he seemed to hear and aee
not h ln. nt close to Ben Uttleford.
Suddenly tale looked toward Ida
out and asked: "Where la mr son?"
At that moment Dale the younger,
o boot and corduroys, appeared in
the outer doorway and answered for
tjlmanlf:
-- Here he la, father. Are yon well?" a
Dale the elder arose, and their
hands clasped warmly. Toung Dale
then aliook hands with Eliza bet b, who
bl ashed in spite of herself aa she
fa"ed him.
To hide ber confusion, Elizabeth
fumed to the tall and lanky By Heck,
who had come in behind Bill Dale,
"How are you. By?" she greeted
him.
"Hnnrry," grinned By Heck, taking
her hand awkwardly. 1 never c't
nefhta' but couple baked 'possums
and peck or two o" tweet "la ten fo
eUnoer, and Tre bee at busy as the
a thunder a'doin' not bin ever
Doln' nothing abort does make
Coprlitbl bj Doubled ay, Pf Co.
tain, John K. Hale took a rocker be-
fore the lire und nut there thinking,
thinking, until the midday meal was
uniiounced. When the midday meal
was over, be resumed his chair and
sat there thinking, thinking, until the
afternoon was half gone.
Then lie called Elizuhetli to liim.
"Will you go to my son and tell lilm
I wish to see him?" ho said. And he
ut'ded under bis breath: "I think it Is
best that they should know."
Kllzahetli beard that which lie had
said to himself as well as she heard
that which he had said to her. Should
know! Know what? She had a sud-
den wild fear that Mrs. Hale had
broken her promise never to breathe
ti word of the truth concerning the
Adam Hall affair. Nevertheless, she
put on her hut and her cloves and
went to Hill Dale's ollice.
Kale sat with his elbows on bis desk
and with his head in bis hands. To
all appearances, he was unaware of
the presence of the girl In the door-
way.
She
.spoke. "Hill!"
He sat up straight und faced her.
lie seemed surpris 1.
"Well, Hahe?"
"Your father wants you," In a low
voice. "He's got something to tell
you that that will make you think
almost nothing of me!"
Young Hale frowned. "W'hi.t Is it':"
"I'd nil her he'd tell you about It.
Hill Dale, I don't think I could bear
to tell you myself "
She turned and was about to hasten
away, when he called to her:
"Wait !"- and she vyiiiteu.
"Has It," he asked, "anything to do
with your marriage !o Jimmy 1'uyneV"
"No!"
He arose and put on his broud-rimme- d
hat. "I'll admit," he smiled,
that I'm worse than a. granny onniii
for poking my nose into other people's
affairs when are you going to mat y
Jimmy, Huhe?"
The answer came ijt ickly: "Never."
"Never!"
"Never," repeated Llizaheth, very
"NeverV" pursued Dale.
"Never!" cried Elizabeth, exasper-
ated.
"(looilness !" laughed Dale. "You're
dramatic, or vehement, or both. May
I walk home with you, Hahe?"
"Yes, sir,' promptly, "If you want
lo."
They set out across the snow-covere- d
meadows, and neither spoke an-
other word until they had reached
lien I.ltlleterd'.s log liouse. The girl
looked at him iucerly us they en-
tered. After he knew
Old Dale still sat before the fire,
and near him sat silent John More-
lnnil. old I 'ale motioned toward an
inside door.
"l'lease close It, Elizabeth," he re-
quested, und she obeyed. "Now !t
down. I've fot something to tell t lie
three of you. And I fancy It will in-
terest all of you."
The two who had Just come in took
chairs at the fireside. After u Mo-
ment, John K. Dale began:
"You've often wondered. Hill, about
hat savage streak as you choose to
call it that is in you. You Inherited
it. Much of thut which we are, It is
claimed, is Inherited, und it must be
correct; like begets like, of course.
Hut there Is no savage streak in you,
Hill. You are that's nil.
Your virtues overbalance. Unit, by far.
I have never seen another man who
had n greater love for honesty and
lair play, or a greater hatred for all
lliut is hollow nnil false, or more cour-
age to stick up for that which seems
lo be right, than you. Now I'll tell
you how you came by those line cpial-itie- s
ami tbe "
Elizabeth Littleford snt wide-eye-
tense, half breathless. If lie meant to
tell it, why didn't lie tell It ! Why did
he beat about the bush like that?
"Hill, this is hard for me. It brings
hack a terrible thing. You know about
David Moreland. . . . When I awoke
that morning and found him lying
dead at my crazed, drunken hands, I
wished that I, too, were dead. . . .
That great and silent wilde-::.vt- s
smothered me. I Imagined that I could
hear voices culling to me, saying
" 'Cain! Cain!'
"They come from the laurel thickets,
from the trees overhead, from the
ground, from everywhere. You see, I
wasn't all had, even in my wild-oat- s
days. Then I thought of the law, and
I ran. . . .
"But Uie cry of a child from the
cabin I was leaving baited me before
I bad gone thirty yards. David More-hind- 's
wife had left him with a baby
only a few weeks old, which I didn't
pay any particular attention to until
that morning, that black morning. At
tl.at time there was no other bouse
for miles around. I couldn't leave the
child there to die of starvation, after
killing its father. So I went back and
got the baby, and all Its clothing, and
took It away with me, I left It at a
down In tbe owland, anj
went to another city, and started life
afresh. ...
"But later I married, and shortly
after that I went to the farmer and
persuaded him to let tne adopt the
child. I brought It up as my own, and
educated It, as a sort of compensation.
And I came to love It But It was
years before my wife loved It Sheiliilnt like children then. But she does
now. She Is paying now, and I am
paying. Don't yon understand. Bill
don't yon understand T"
There was a choke In his voice to-
ward the last Bill Dale went to bis
feet His eyes were wide, bnt be did
not seem unhappy; and for that Eliza-
beth was grateful. John Moreland sat
as still, with bis bearded, viking face
Supper was announced, und they
went into u long, room that
served as both kitchen und dining
room.
i'.ill Iiale sat beside Ills father and
talked of nothing but coal veins big
and Jitlle coal veins, long und short,
broad and narrow, deep and sliullow,
blue und black coal veins. 15ube
who wouldn't marry blni, who
had come hack to the hills to torture
him with u beauty that he bad never
believed possible ill any woman,
shouldn't know that he was even
thinking of her!
Ho talked coal with his father until
bedtime, und be was wiser In the ways
of the black diamond when nine
o'clock came. After lien Littleford
hud lialtingJy conducted family pray-
ers and In this be mentioned even
the Hulls, Turners and Torreys I'.ill
Hale hade them all good night und
slurted for his olllce to sleep, rolled 111
blanket on the Hour. There was n
link of beds at Hen Llllleford's that
night.
A Utile later, John Morelnnil drew
old Hen out to the cabin yard. The
skies were dear, und the moon was
shining brightly; everywhere there
was homily and peaccfulness.
"Hen," softly, "I've got to bother ye
minute, sis late as It Is. I wauled ye
to liml me a hummer and u chisel und
lantern."
"I've got 'em all throe right thar
In the liouse," replied I.ittleford. "Hut
whal'n Ihe name o' Torment and
tluiti'loratioii do ye want with a ham-
mer and a chisel and a lantern, John,
obi friend':"
The answer Came straightforwardly.
It was the Moreland way.
"I'm a goin' up thar to whur pore
Havid he's buried at, and cut off some
tin in letters ol'l'eu the stone. Hen. I
cain't sleep ontel It's done. You call
guess what part I'm a goin' to cut off,
cain't ye?"
"Yes," said Littleford. "Hahe told
tne about what happened up thar
afore dark. And I'm pow'ful glad
ye're a goin' to do it, John, old
Irloiul."
He went with Moreland to the little
enclosure on the highest point of
Havid Moreland's mountain. He held
tln lighted lantern while Moreland
worked. They were there for hours.
When the work was Mulshed David
Moreland's brother arose from his
knees in the snow, put the hammer
and the chisel into his pocket, and
spread oien his cold, cramped lingers.
"L'f Havid could know," he said
wearily, "I believe, he'd he glad 'at
done it. Anyway, It makes me fool
belter."
Hen l.lltleford put a big hand on
John Moreland's shoulder.
"Yes," he agreed, "ef Havid could
know ahoiil it, he'd be glad 'at ye done
"Th Boy." He Muttered "Bill Dale;
Is Ha Yor Boy? Yore Name Waa
Carlyle Then"
it, John. The' hain't no doubt o' that.
And who can Kay he don't know about
itr
Elizabeth learned of It early on the
following morning. When breakfast
was over, she whispered to John K.
Dale that there was something Fhe
had to show him. She wouldn't tell
him anything in advance. So be went
with her to see for himself.
When at last they stood Inside the
weatherlieaten palings, Elizabeth
pointed and said:
"Look there, and thank God!"
Iale looked and saw. TJe color left
hla face, then came back. He shut bis
eyes, swayed a little on his feet, op-
ened bis eyes, looked and saw again.
He turned to the young woman with
cTeat joy shining on his fare.
"1 haven't tieen so glad," be told
ber. "for twenty-fiv- e years."
The chiseling iwt; of tbe lower five
lines had not only obliterated tbe
carve: it bad left an almost perfect
cross. Then John Moreland's bare,
cold and tireless bands had gone to
work and made It, 'n every respect, a
perfect cross.
CHAPTER XX
The End ef It AIL
Tbe sun shone very brightly that
day, and tbe mow began to melt on
the places that were not shaded.
Wheat be returned with Elizabeth from
tbe crest of David Moreland's moun--
"Well, Babe, Kitten, Must I Drag You
to the Altar, or Will You Go With Me
of Your Own Free Will?"
felt her heart leap at the sound of
Hill Dale's voice, she sank down In
a heap In the snow and cried, und
cried.
Twilight was gathering rapidly, hut
she did not Mot ire it. She did not
notice, cither, that the air was grow-
ing steadily colder with the approach
of the mountain night. To her a
warm sun was shining nhove In a
bright blue vault; to her the spirit of
summer was everywhere; in her ears
there was the llijuitl song of a meadow
lark, the sweet twittering of
the low humming of wild
bees. The pouring of the crystal wu-te-
between the two boulders above
the pool made music to her, and blend-
ed Willi It she seemed to hear the voice
of a big, clean, strong liuiti
"I was thinking of the difference be-
tween you and some oilier women I
know."
Thou a ray of hope shone Into her
heart. Hill Dale was really n More-lan- d
and, therefore, of the hill blood
even us she was of the hill blood, und
that should make them more nearly
eipml. She told herself that he wouldn't
be so apt to condemn her for being
able to take a human life easily us
one of another blood would be; lie
would be more apt to understand. And
yet,' the women he had known were
gentle, tender and refined, like, for in-
stance, ratrlchi McLaurln.' Soon the
ray of hoie died within her, und she
bent her head und sobbed again.
One of her bare hands began to
groie idly In tlu snow ut her side, und
she did not feel the cold. Suddenly
she realized that her hand was full
of idiuviiigs, whittlings. Some man
had been sitting there whittling with
a pocket knife it must have been a
man, for who ever heard of a woman
whittling? She felt in the snow with
both hands, and found more whittlings
there were bushels of whittlings, It
seemed to her, lying there under the
snow.
Then she wondered wondered who
It could have been.
It was quite dark now, but the moon
was not yet up. A great bright star
blazed above David Moreland a tomb
like a lteacon fire. She beard the muf-
fled sounds of slow masculine foot-
steps in the snow behind her. She
did not turn ber head. In ber soul
she knew It could be but one man.
Bill Dale's bead was down, and be
moved as though be neither knew nor
'cared whither he went Then he saw
the dark heap on the river's bank be-
fore bim, and he baited. He knew In
his soul that It could be but one wom
an.
Dale went on and sat down on a
stone tbe size of a small barrel that
lay at the river's rim.
"Babe?" be said. It was the mating
call of his heart In the springtime of
his life.
-- Who all o' this whittlin'.
Billr asked Elizabeth.
"I did," softly.
"But I thought yon were so busy
here! It's nobody bnt Idlers, of
course, that whittles that Is, most o'
tbe time it's nobody but Idlers that
whittles."
"But I'm not busy on Sundays, y
know," replied Dale.
"Tell me this," Elizabeth asked
pointedly: "What made yon come to
this one spot to do your whittlin'?
Couldn't yon whittle up there In my
daddy's cabin yard?"
He answered ber unhesitatingly:
"Because I like to be here. This
place Is a shrine to me. It was here
that I first lored you. Babe, Now yoa
JUST CHAT ABOUT WEATHER
But Conversation, to One Who Knew
No Italian, Seemed to Be Par.
ticularly Animated,
"One day I wus sitting with a friend
In a cufe in Naples," said an American
recently, "when wu observed near us
two Neapolitans hi conversation. The
younger of tbe two seemed greatly ugl-tute-
With Ids hands he made reach-
ing und clinging motions, ns if climb-
ing. Theu he seemed to he groping for
something in the ulr as be reached
right and left ubove bis bead. Next,
without slackening his conversation,
lie put the thumb und forefinger o(
his left hand together and, holding
them before his eyes, went through the
cureful movements of one threading a
small needle, und ull the time he
talked.
"Suddenly his manner changed. He
made overhand motions, as if throw-
ing something. Then he apparently Im-
itated a swimmer, und Immediately
described several circles with
his left hand, giving the Impression of
a rapidly revolving wheel. Finally he
leaned forward and with his right hand
acted the part of a person endeavoring
to put a key Into a keyhole.
"Aly curiosity became unendurable,
especially as I knew nothing of the
Italian language. That must he an In-
teresting story thnt chap's telling,' I
said to my friend. 'Whut's it all
about T
"Oh, nothing, he replied. They're
only chatting about the weuther.' "
Harper's Magazine.
Bird Tacticlani.
The bobwhite (couimouly called
quail) Is a notable tactician in decep-
tion. The bird Is physically helpless
In the face of danger, possessing no
weapons. Its power of swift flight
for a short distance Is great but when
there are little bob whites to protect
the mother will not leave them. The
nest Is always on tbe ground, and the
eggs are thus peculiarly open to the
ravages of snakes and other enemies.
If danger threatens the brood, the
mother bird calls. Tbe young all "go
dead" Instantly; they drop down
wherever they chance to be at the mo-
ment Tbe mother bird renders her-
self very conspicuous, fluttering with
a "broken wing."
Gorgeous Chinese Babies,
Cp to tbe age of six or seven a
Chinese baby Is the most gorgeous-
ly dressed creature extant Its gar-
ments are of silk of the brightest colors
and richly embroidered. A portion
of the embroidery Is always symboli-
cal, consisting of a fig-ar- e
In silver or gold thread to rep-
resent longevity.
Ancient- - Roman Elections.
Ancient Pompeians had both primary
and general elections, aimllar to those
we have In every town and city each
spring. They were in tbe midst of
an eidtlng local election, it Is indi
cated, wbea Pompeii was destroyed la
79 A. D.
hongry. U U U Ulm Babe."
The KITCnmCANADA DID WELL
Honors Worthily Won at Interna-
tional Live Stock Show.
DAINTY NECKWEAR
SKIRTS OF DISTINCTION;KPKCIAI. HUKH SKIIVK-- HtirM Ityau aa(laa this payer wkn wrillaajflraas brlitw. Coyyrlsnt, im, Wostorn Nowspapor Uoloa.
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Grand Dry Cleaning
Prompt attention to mail order. trifle shabby, yet with dainty or-
gandie or lace at the throat, the pres
As wa grow ready for It, aomewhera
at other wa will And Just what la
needful for us In book or friend, or
best of all In our own thoughts. Wa
wish much for opportunities, but after
all. It is tha being ready for oppor-
tunities that Is of the moat conse-
quence. There are golden doora on
every aide but tha unready soul paaaea
them by as a blank Impenetrable wall
that holds neither opening nor prom-
ise George MacDonald.
SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS
ence of the true gentlewoman
proclaimed. If one must economise.
We develop films Wc a roll.Eastman Kodaks. Cameras. Film and
Photographic Supplies.Mail orcein solicited. Catalog free.FOHIVS. 1029 lath St.. Deliver, Colo. let it be In the dress, concentratingen extra allowance on a bit of fineOI KkK ANU bPII Kl lace or sheer organdie.
separate skirt and blouse,THE a boon to womankind! As
far as style is concerned, the sep-
arate skirt is exacting to exasperation.
Admitting no compromise, a skirt
must be absolutely correct In length,
must fit perfectly and exploit all the
little deft touches of smart vogue.
Designers are, however, taking con-
siderable liberty with skirts this sea-
son. The Idea of uneven hem line has
brought this about. Cloth skirts now
have attached panels, looped under the
skirt hem at each side. Another favor-
ite model fastens to the left side of
Irish crochet Is still the choice suPre-W- nr Prices aa Carte
ieai $1.00 for lamplt,
TNI (MAT CHFEf A triCt
CI., iltt ot llittot gu., Utpttr. Cols.
preine, with fine net collars, gulmpes
Friendly Rivalry at Chicago Splendid-
ly Revealed tha Possibilities of
Our Northern Neighbor,
Further evidence, If any were needed,
of the friendly relations between Coj
adu and the United States might
have been found by a visit to the In-
ternational Live Stock Show recently
held at the Chicago Stock Yards.
There the Canadian and American
were to be found Bide by side In the
friendliest competition, t lie loser will-
ingly admitting defeat when the other
fellow curried off the blue ribbon
Some of the Choicest and best o
Canadian stock was there, anil much
of It returned louded down with rib-
bons denoting firsts, championships
that indicate pedigree, breeding and
worth, and cups and trophies that
Salads are always acceptable atand vestees and intersperstngshand embroidery. Speaking any season of the year. The follow
ing Is a choicecrochet lace, here is a delightful way
of making a little go a far way: Cut
Bai.1iiuai! Charles will tit you
with the most natural Toupee. Charles
air at Meanly shop, 410 16th St.. Derive one:East India Sala shapely collar and gulmpe from finKODAK FINISIUMi.
ad. Cream until
smooth two creamIAn A VO KODAK FINIIHIsS. Tkt
est white net. Finish the collar with
crochet edging. Make or buy a dozen
nnd a half single tiny crochet roses.
Place eight of these at vantage points
on the collar. The other ten scatter
cheeses with one
cm rholl Hiteriaii Cmssai.KANTMAN KOIIAIi COMPANY,26 Sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado.
the front, where the overlapping por-
tion falls to an elongated point.
Many of the latest cloth models are
trimmed at the side seams with loops
formed of strips of
half cupful of
equal parts ofA II Ml UOOMK. over the net gulmpe.' Sew each downAadersoa llroa. Army aad Navy Mare cream and milk,
add one-hal- f cupful of grated AmeriManning
10 wmj loom ind eanp tqulpatni.
p'res eauloc (ma neurit turn. were won In hurd and severe contests.
1637 Artpabm St.. Uninr. tin. Inlun An., Pittblo. the hay and grain classes were
points of great Interest, and here1617 Ciplul An., Cbcrenai, Wr.
can cheese, three-fourth- s of a table-spoonf-ul
of gelatin softened in a table-spoonf-
of cold wuter, then add oneCanada did well, securing many
ri.ou i:u l oll Al.l, OCCASIONS. prizes, tublespoonful of boiling water. Sea-I'aik Co.. 1643 Hioadwuy.
Twenty-fiv- e first prizes were listed sou with paprika and cnyenne and
Phosphate
Balrfng
Powder
DIAHOMH AND V AT( III),
nun m.ali.ij.v jh:hi:i.iii ;. in the outs class; Cunada carried turn into a border mold. Chill tboroughly, remove from the mold, araway 22 of them. A sample of outsMffr. and Hepairiiig. All orders promptly
anenqeq to. i7. I6tn & :nampa range on a bed of lettuce and servefrom the Province of Alberta, weigh ClcffMMiK'm!fiiing 48 pounds to the bushel, was thePl.KATIKG AND with the following sauce:
Curry Sauce. Mix together one-heaviest sample in the show. It wusTHK MOW YOKK CO.for befl plcttlog. beautlubios. antral buluiiM AOS but-
ton oolM. H'ritt for fret etulof. 1523 Btout, Oemvr. Alberta outs that took the sweep- fourth of a teuspoonful of pepper with
three-fourth- s of a teaspoonful of suit.takes, the exhibitor In this case, J.
W. Lucas, of Cuyley, repeating whatKIXTlltl-.'- AND SHOWtAM: a few dashes of cayenne, five table-We are manufacturers of bank, drug
store and office fixtures. Colorado Fur be did last year. spoonfuls of olive oil, three table- -
niture and Fixture Co., 1401-1- 3 Was In wheat there were 2.1 first prizes spoonfuls of mild vinegar nnd one tea
to be awarded; Cunuda got 23 of spoonful of curry. Beat with a DoverINFORMATION DEPARTMENT them. egg beater until well blended.
VYfiil l 'lit"?J$Islffiiii UfsIsitJJ l(iVfiThe greatest interest wus shownCommercial Inquiries answered and Lettuce With Sherry's Dressing.
Mix three-fourth- s of a cupful of oliwhen 'the horse classes were culled.information gladly furnished without
Here also Canada stood well to thecost. Address any firm above.
front. The Percheron entries showed
that Canada breeders were popularFinance Board Loans Big.
oil with five tnhlespoonfuls of vinegar,
one teaspoonful of powdered sugar,
one small Bermuda onion chopped, one
tublespoonful each of chopped red
pepper and finely minced parsley, two
and successful exhibitors. ChampionWashington. Total agricultural
loans by the War Finance Corporation ships were awarded to a number, and In His Glory.
"The Pecktons had a burglur scareunder the amendment of Aug. 24 lust, first prizes were common. The same
In their home lust night?"may be said of Clydesdales. Thisbreed stood out prominently, there
amount to $30,572,327 to date, I lie joint
commission of agricultural inquiry was
Surplus Loveliness.
Nutts Artists suy that live feet four
Inches Is the divine height for women,
sweetness !
"Oh, but you're more than divine I"
Loudon Answers.
'I noticed Peckton walking about
tublespoonfuls of chopped green pep-
per, one teaspoonful of salt ond a
few dashes of cayenne. Put Into a
mason jar and shake for five minutes.
Set on Ice and let stand an hour be-
fore using.
were many entries, and this eInformed. This was on loans on which town with his chest stuck out. Did he
catch the burglar?"popular breed hud an unusual minithe money has been paid over, It was ber of admirers. Tills was especially "No, but for the first time in 20
bo lu "Wee Donald's" case. Here was Carrot Pudding. Take one pint of
a Saskatchewan horse, his owner tuk
Conscience Is not a perfect Instru-
ment. There ure many hair-trigge- r
ones.
years he got n chance to issue some
sharp commands to Mrs. Peckton that
were meekly obeyed."ing back to Cunada the grand chain
plonshlp. Not only has he done It this
yeur, but lust year as well two years
In succession something never before
explained, and included $15,825,415 on
cotton, $1,070,308 on grain, $3,10.1,383
on live stock and $8,834, lM) for other
agricultural purposes. The total loans
approved, which means loans on which
the money has not been actually pud,
but Is subject to the order of the bor-
rower, amounted to $03,214,.K)0. Loans
amounting to $3,303,-18- have been
made to associations with-
out hank Indorsement and $2,27.1,577
to live stock companies without bank
Indorsement.
done at the Live Stock show. In
grated corrots, one-hal- f cupful of
sugar, one cupful of flour, one-hal- f
teaspoonful each of cloves, allspice,
nutmeg and one teaspoonful of cinna-
mon, one-hal- f pound each of currants
and raisins and one-bii- cupful of
softened butter. Mix the carrots,
sugar nnd butter. Add the flour, spice
ond fruit. Put Into buttered molds
and steam four hours. Dry off In the
oven for twenty minutes. Serve hot
with bard or liquid sauce.
Chantilly Potatoes. Make a mound
Clydesdales Canada won places In
"Miu Lily White will please stand up!"
But Phoebe upward wriggled:
"I'm Uy White with Faultiest Starch."
And all the Pupils giggled.,
every class In which entries were
made.
The same story could be repealed In
sheep and hogs, honors being heaped
upon honors on Canadian entries.
Particularly important Is the fact that
of mashed potatoes, well seasoned, onnrst prize for utraliu seed was
a plotter. Have one cupful of heavyawarded for seed grown at Itrooks,
cream, beaten until stiff; add one-hal- fAiDertu, in competition with 43 en
cupful of soft cheese, rut in bits ; seatries. Alfalfa growing In Western
Cunndu has been increasing by leaps son with salt and paprika nnd spread
over the potato. Put Into a hot oven
to brown quickly.
and bounds, and this victory will give8KIRTS IN PLAIDS, STRIPES AND PLAITS. MISSING" MAN WAS CONVICT KNEW HOLY LAND GEOGRAPHYIt and Ihe dairy Industry, which Is
cloth, hemstitched as If a plcot rib always linked with It u furl herbon. Long Mourned as Dead, English
Chinaman Kills Bandit.
EI Taso, Tex. Klfran Unix, masked
and armed, was Instantly killed when
he attempted to rob Gee Tong, n Chi-
nese truck gardener, who lives in the
eastern suburbs of El Paso. Accord-
ing to the story told the coroner by the
Chinaman, lie was preparing to retire
when be heard a knock on his door.
Juan Yung, nnnther Chinaman, opened
the door and was promptly knocked
afc.dnwn. Tong rim to n rear room and
grabbed bis rifle. Itnlz then ran
around the house. As Itulz n en rod the
fence Tong ran nut the back door with
his rifle. At this point Ruiz fired.jind
the Chinaman returned the fire with
his rifle.
securely. Now embroider In solid
stitch with white floss, steins, foliage
nnd buds, In connection with each
rose. When completed dip the entlrt
At the present moment the sport A visit to the Canadian government Woman Learns Her Husband HadServed Prison Sentence.
Many people, doubtless, "disappear"
skirt Is In Its element. The many
entertainments, especially the
football games, call for sports attire
exhibit of grains, grasses, vegetables,
fruits, minerals anil other products
of the Dominion to the north, revealed
Now all ocraslona do Inform against
me.
And spur my dull revenge! What Is
man,
If hla chief good and market of his
time
Ba but to sleep and feed?
Shakespeare.
"SWEETS TO THE 8WEET"
gulmpe In strained lea water, for "tea
shade" Is preferred to white by
those who appreciate the subtlety of
refined effects. At trifling expense
you will, by following these Instruc
for reasons of their own. Debt,
crime or some other hidden page In
their apparently blameless lives may
exclusively. Stripes and plaid skirts
In the college colors are popular
among the younger set. These are of
Scotch tweeds, plain, and in the
heather mixtures of brown, gray, rust
and orange.
be the real reason for their going.
In tabloid form what the great coun-
try to the north could do. A great
Interest wus aroused In this exhibit,
and It wus greatly admired by visitors
to the Live Stock show. Representa-
tives of the government were on hand
for the purpose of giving Information
tions, own a gulmpe with many do!
lara saved.
Two noteworthy suggestions In neck'
Little did the wife of a Manchester
Very good randy with very little man know Into what terrible entangleskill may be prepared at home. TheKnitted skirts for sports wear, hav wear are shown below. The organdie ment her husband had got ten years
one suggests the quaint flchu Idea. vfore. He was thought to be a reto those desiring it. Advertisement.
expense Is slight
and the pleasure
In results Is well
ing a brushed wool surface, are being
featured by some shops for real win-
ter wear.
The Irish crochet with net is an ex. sectable merchant; his home life was
happy and blameless.
Insurance Man Could Do More Than
Guees at the Birthplace of
His Acquaintance.
An Insurance man of Indianapolis,
who Is also a Blblicul student, wns
recently making his usual weekly
rails lu Irvlngton, and stopped at a
residence to Inquire of the young
woman at the door about the birth-
place of her mother.
She said thut it was the sumo
name of a town mentioned In the
Bible.
"Was It Jerusalem?" he asked.
"No, but I am sure It was a town
near there," she said.
"Well, then," the man replied, "It
must have been Antloch."
So In the evening when the mother
returned home from a social function
the daughter related the conversation
that had taken place when the In-
surance man called.
"It seems strange," said the moth-
er, "but he was right. I was born ln
a little town in Ohio by the name of
Antloch. and nearby was another vil
quislte exponent of finest neckwear. worth the smallPlaited skirts of prunella weaves Hints of spring fashions herald a amount of workdefinite vogue for the suit and this
Foolish Question.
Careless Ike Any of you fellows
e a pair of leggings around here?
UohIoii Mike Well, as there are
TO BE CORRECT
And safe in your Christmas Remem-brance It must ha ltaur'a I'roduct.
Tha Oldest Retail Manufacturers of
tha Best Chttcolate and Hon liona.
11 lb. Denver. Add 15u per lb. for
poetatre and Insurance. SpecialChristmaa Hnx of hltrhest tiradeChoeolatea II. 50, delivered. Parked to
ship any when. Mall your order early.
BAURS, Mfrs. of Best Candies, Denver
are adaptable to the short fur coats.
Black and white still hold good. Often Chocolate Car- -
ameis. noil onesolid color stripe, say chocolute,
foretells the featuring of adorable
frills and furbelows of lace, net and
sheer white fabrics. Two Interestingblue or taupe, is alternated with plaids about two hundred men In this com-pany and they all wear leggings, I
cupful of brown
sugar, one runful
of molasses, one-thir- of a cupful ofdon't suppose It would surprise them
any if (hey did see a pair. The nutter, one-hal- f cupful of milk until
It Hairs from the fork, then add two
One day he went out to buy a news-
paper and returned no more.
For years his wife mourned him as
dead, until one day during the war he
came back. He was now a soldier, but
bis disapH'iirance was explained by
the fact that, under another name and
In another town, he had been carry-
ing on a fraudulent stock and share
otllce a "bucket-shop- " and had been
arrested and sentenced to a long term.
He was released during the war, nnd
while serving In France had thought
of the once happy wife he had so
misled. Hence bis sudden reappear-
ance to a world which had almost for-
gotten him. London Answers.
Corn Is Still King. squares of ehoeolate grated. IWill un
til It Imrdens when dropped into coldWashington. Corn Is still king ofAmerican farm products In point of
A Grievous Mistake.
At J I i How's boarding house Is a water. Turn Into buttered pan ami
money value. The census bureau, in fellow all out ' humor. He does his mark Into square.
statement, placed corn at the bend of own mending likes to do It. Hasn't Alhambra Bonbons. Chop verr flue lage culled Jersusaleiu." Indianapolistwenty leading crops In 1910 with a in a meat cliopiier one-hal- f runfulwife to do It for him, so Just does
himself. Rut what he's angry about News. .value of $3,507,707,102 out of nn ag of blanched almonds and
of a cupful of seeded raisins. Mix withgregate value for the whole list of
about $13,750,000. Next were: Hoy
Is well, lie has reason for feeling
bit feverish In temeruture. The other Evidently.
"And so they married and liver
one to one and one-hal- f (easiKionfuls
and forage, $2,523,000,000; cotton and or noney or maple sirup to make aday he made the mistake of cutting a
leg from his Sunday trousers te patch happily ever after." "Yes." "Evidentlya very couple." tpaste that will roll Into balls. Roll
cotton seed, $2,355,000,000; w heat, $2,
074,000,000, and outs, $855,000,000.
Conversation.
"Some talk of the duke marrying a
local girl." "Whose money Is talk-
ing r
pair of old ones. Exchange, either in granulated augur nnd clnna
mon or In rhopied almonds. This
may be used as tilling between halvesNew York to Poison Rats.
Not In His Line. '
Stage Manager "All ready, run upNew York. An endless chain of of walnut.
Blue Nose.
Blue Nose Is a popular name for a
native of Nova Scotia. Hutlhurton, In
"Sara Slick," gives ihe following ac
business end of aP. 8. The
woman's letter.
the curtain." Stage Hand "Say,
what do you think I am, a squirrel?Tropical Tarry. Takedeath is being prepared for the ratpopulation of New York, the city of a cupful each of Sultnns raisins.
health department announced. A half count of Its origin; "Tray, sir,' saidone of my fellow passengers, 'ran you
tell me why the Nova Scotians are
called Blue 'wr 'It Is the name of
a potato,' said I, 'which they produce
dozen of the city's 6,000,000 rats will
be inoculated. It Is explained, with a
germ which will cause their death
shortly and Infect other rats.
tigs, Brazil nuts snd thinly sliced
coconut. Cut the nuts In slices cross-
wise snd the figs In half-Inc- h pieces.Grease a plate and scatter the nuts
and fruit over It. Boll two cupful of
sugar, one table-spoonf- of butter.
In the greatest perfection, and boast
to be the best In Ihe worhL The
Americans have In consequence, given of
a cupful of vinegar and
of a cupful of water until
brittle. Pour Into the pan and whenthem the nickname
'Blue Noses.'"
cold break Into pieces.
Three Bodies Recovered.
Greenville, Ala. Three bodies were
recovered from the ruins of the Sta-
bler hospital here, which was de-
stroyed by fire. All the victims were
In rooms on the top floor of the three-stor- y
building. Their exit was cut off
by flames.
Fudge. Tills may be maple, coffee
or chocolate. Just as one desires. Tske
Railroad Improvement
A south coast railway company la
experimenting with a new engine which
can not only go from aide to aide but
forward. Loudon punch.
two cupfuls of sugar, one-thir- d of a
cupful of corn sirup, one-ha- lf cupful
SUQOESTIONS IN NECKWEAR of milk, one tablespoonful of butter
and a square or two of chocolate, theor stripes, as yon see In the pictures amount depending on bow well yon
--Gad Be With Vs."
As a matter of fact we English-speakin- g
folk have a word to say at
Herewith. Plaited skirts of this vari like morolate. Boll to the soft ball
Items registered In the newer designs
are Venice lace and a real filet of
the extremely heavy sort. Tha latter
comes In natural color and baa hith
ety are generally favored, and author-
itative advice establishes the prunella
Rseoimnend I net-eas-e at West Point.
Washington. An Increase In the ca-
det corps at the West Point Military
Academy from 1334 to 2JSO0 Is recom-
mended by Brig. Gen. Douglas MacAr-thu- r,
superintendent of the academy.
In bis annual report The academy, the
report shows, now ran train only one--
stage; cool before stirring. Maple
may be flavored with the sugar or
maple flavoring and coffee by using
cloth skirts for spring.
In the heavier materials, small
one-ha- lf cupful of coffee Infusion In
erto been Important for art work and
for decorating purposes.
The latest collar has a round front
fastens at the back where It dip Into
e'lecks are favored, brown background
laving tan overcheck in both large
parting which means a lot "Good-by- "
Is a contraction of "God be with ye."
but not one person In a million thinks
of this when using It While we may
not object to our butcher having divine
guidance, the wish Is certainly not
In our mind when we say te him over
the telephone: "Now don't forget
about the lamb chops; good-by!- "
What Kind of a Day
Do You Wish Yourself?
Suppose you could make a wish at the
breakfast table and finally have the wish come
true. Would you say,
"I want this to be a good day," or 1 am
willing for this day to drag along?"
If you keep on wishing your days with the
food you eat, finally the wiah is likely to coma
true.
Grape-Nu- ts help your wish for a good day.
Nothing miraculous; just the natural result from
right food with the right taste.
There is charm of flavor and criapnesa
in Grape-Nu- ts that is like the smile of a good
friend at the breakfast table
And Grape-Nut-s, with cream or milk (fresh
or tinned), is fully nourishing feeding the tissues
and glands, the bone and blood, with just those
elements which Nature requires building
strength without any "heaviness."
Grape-Nu- ts is the perfected goodness of
wheat and malted barley, scientififcally developed
ready to eat from the package. A Grape-N-ut
breakfast oc lunch is a practical wish for good luck.
"There's a Reason"
SeM by all frwetrs
third of the officers needed evn for and small designs. two deep sliawl points.
stead of milk, adding another table-spoonf-
of butter to make up for the
richness lost without the milk. Nuts,
chopped fruit snd other flavors may
b added, suiting the kind to one's
peacetime army of 150,000 men and
wounld fall short. It was said, of pro
viding the nucleus of officer material
A black and white chevron stripe Is
made to the stripes meet In mltered
corners. In the center of each plait
Refinement of dress Cnds eloquent
expression In dainty neckwear. One's
gown may be simplicity Itself, even
desired for training civilians In time of
emergency. Cooks may come and cooks may go,
but the eating habit stays forever.
tsste.
Chinese Villages of 100,00a
The distribution of the population
U. S. Concern Gets Big Contract.
Pittsburgh, Pa. A contract for elec Coat Draws Effect.
In coat-dre-ss effect is a dress of
navy tricotlne, crochet buttons form-
ing pleasing trimming, dotting tna
sides and In borders at the neck and
sleeves. It Is stated that although
navy and black are the colors most
In demand, a call Is now being ex.
pressed for brows.
Farthering Science.
In 1020 the Rmithmnisn Institu-
tion undertook 23 separate expedi-
tions. New astmphyslcal stations
were established m Arizona and In
Chile. The African and Australian
expeditions and various experiments
were eminently sucreawful.
of China is a curious thing to contem-
plate. A hundred thousand people
may be gathered together within what
might rightly be regarded as city
limits, but on the map their city will
be to Rested as a mere Tillage that Is
trical apparatus to the value of $2,000,-00- 0
baa been awarded to the Westing-hous- e
Electrical International Com-
pany by the Daldo Electric Power
Company of Japan, the Westinghonse
Company announced. The machineryis to be used In the hydro-electr- ic
plants, which are to form part of a
irreat power system for the Tokio dis-
trict The current Is to be transmit-
ted at 154,000 volts, the announcement
aid.
side sections of the model, leaving the
pand back and front unadorned. A
girdle of wooden beads and sleeve fac-
ings and collar of soft gray duvet yn
are good touches. Navy plquetine
fashions another dress In straight line
not worth considering. Moreover,
they wfll not hare established a single
feature of city organization. Tillages
Fur Footgear.
The Ilne-a- p of footgear is decidedly
Interesting. Including fur and fur
trimmed shoes and many smart little
pumps of brocade decorated with
Jeweled buckles and bows. Tae fur
pump comes la a round-toe- black and
taupe American broadtail.
Jtfd Tamkrna.
Jud Tunklns eyas that lostn' your
temper Is like loaln' a golf ball. Ke
matter how good your Intentions were
to start with, yon "re delayla' the
of 100,000 inhabitants are rather diffi-
cult to vtualli. but they exist In
order, trimmed with application of silk
braid, from which drop tiny silk tas-
sels. The braid Is accented again In
slender panels stretching down the game."
China. Klennor Franklin Egan In fbe
taturrlav Evening Post
REPORT OF MISS HART
E DELEGATE
RECLAMATION ASSNtt'. C.
T. I'. 84'HUOL FOK
GIKLH SITES OFFERED
ence with the tame skill and charm
that distinguished the first presenta-
tion.
The thirteen original states were
represented by as many young peo-
ple who were in colonial costume.
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State
(Continued from page one)The Francis E. Willard memorial
school for girls will be located in
Santa Fe. The board of directors
CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Personal
Juilfje K. H. Wright leit this week 'COURT ORDERS STATE
should be a hearty withdainty maids and gallant Knights
for the institution held a two days 4.4.4.44.4.t.4.4.4.4..4..tt4-t4-4-44"44-4-4-- - ",aue a picture as uiey aancea inc-u- s oy ine vvdter lasers ana i..c ie,
session in Albuquerque Monday and, minuet that reminded one of a Mount lof Carlsbad. It has been exoressed
Tuesday and after considering a num- - Lasting happiness results from Notable Masonic Event Vernon reception on scenes from that the extension would bring noi.r ..c ,it f runt from four or buJIdins ideals into concrete struc- - Masons of Las Vegas are looking Philadelphia in the days of Janice benefit to the present water users.II I Ol UU l I em ui im 3 . . ... . r , ...... . , . . . . . I t-- . t . . : . - j . .1 1. 1TREASURER TO HOLD fj tures mat minister to numn nap- - loiwaru loin pleasure 10 me niuiudi :wei iciim. i lie wnoie entertainment r iieiins wuuiei 11 oe ui no uriicin iuBANK SECURITY live dit'lVi-fii- t cities in the state
li illy thai all thi:igs consid- - piness. Home coming meeting ot cnapman was designed along educational tines, you it thousands ot people came into
for t'lovis on legal business.
Diaries Springer is here from his
Inline in Cimarron. .Mr. Springer is
i ;.(! of the State Highway Commis-
sion. .
1 Santa Fe w:usj the most promis- - 10014c, hiiiui win ue ncui 011 lues-jan- a as eacn state reporiea 10 cinic nis vauey twin ineir energy, u.uus- -t,- ii 1. ir : rv rtm initi if nr.l.-- r va A rresoyiartan inurcn cveni uay evciiiny, ucicnioer . 1 nerc .ani ana iwiss ununiuia us grca try, ana eastern capital. tvouiuissued today bv District ludwe Hollo- - ii'.KTlie school is fostered by the State j tie 1 OUllg 1 COJilc S tlaiS Ol tile " " session ui i.ic luusc ai nmui diiuriniinu ui 111c past i, uiuj :iiui iicneiit juu 10 nac Jiiuim--i .
V C T C and will receive an an- - rrc.-b-t tcrinn Church v.a5 entertained ":e titeteu unum win ue 11- innse w no reaa ine aany newspapers roan, 10 nave cars at your iiiiii'ua'
.
I. r...,.., .t, niiiinn .,i i f i :.i Mrs W" F stalled, and at which every member, 'and nianv magazines could appreciate at a reasonable freightage? And
man forbidding State Treasurer, Chas.
V Strom;, from disposing in any way
of the S.!80.IOet,! in notes an.l mort- -A. I.. Kvaiis, of Kspanola. and wel . . .
.1... u-..- ., r ..1- -.. . ,...;., Afif botii resident and noli resident, win how keen and on to date our men where tliere mav he one rioutittnl unaKnow II in re, is in in- - uij eu held I...
-
. ...
.1... a aaKes him at security It ' . ,'. t,, , ; - , ,..,1 attend. This will be followed bv a! School work is kent Taos Vallev ourchaser it the nresent time thereIIUSMl.'SS conuee,.-.- , Willi mc pioiv state depo-it- s ill the Santa Fe Bank " " SV " (.onjucted tempo'- - 'c.nieMs deliciou, reireshments were banquet, which will be served by theiXews. ' would be five eager homeseekers?highway department. ich was closed
.Monday. I lie order ....... , , Lastem Star. The home comma There is a so a nrobahilitv that a
issued on petition to the court
meeting was called meetings of Chapman lodge have be- - Kiwuii Club Elects Officers larger area would bring about a re- -.... ii. 0 .....a tf nrtpnn- - I h.-t- hiIt. W. Foard, vocational agricul- - bv State Bank Kvaminer Read 1, ..111 i. liero iii the l.v 10, v . r fnr the nurnnse of come events to be looked forward to, 1 ne Mwanis citto at its annual junction in cnarges 10 rue water usci.
niecting held Tuesday noon at I.ih-- j Would it not benefit Carlsbad to haveture supervisor
is in lloswell for the,
State Stock Judging contest to he . !.'. in nnd!..'etiiim the .l.iss Miss Carrie hecause of the spirit of good fellow- -
.. ........ i
'
. c. .11 t..A p....;,i..,o ,.,. Xfit ship that reigns, and because they rary hall elected the following oftic-- a four-fol- d increase in population, re- -held Saturday. A MINING COMPANY lie locaieu OH xne itu- - ..i.u ds uiiiiu .. --... .. -Will piomiuiy t-- i' t- i r - J - . . t
rtv of Miss M. K. Dissette on Col- - t arol ecrctary aim treasurer. " .... , ,MUII...K .,, ... -- -MAKES BIG INCREASE cut: Harrv S. Bowman, secretary; manv kinds of business, better streets...
.!. (..111... nil"- - ... . I . . miMm 1 :i,s was IIP l"e pieasinc ui seems eaen e,iini eii- -Carl C. llagee, editor of the Al IN CAPITAL STOCK f(,rillos road both of which have name chosen for the c!a,s. The Pre- - ten.-- Las Vegas Optic.
been offered as possible sites. itlciit appointed Miss Bessie Grahamt .' I.ioti Mining com- - ,11.n,iuiI, nf- - ' s .l.airm.n r.f il,.- - s.,ci.,l - committee Mrs. Kanen Deputy Grand Matron
Charles E. Doll, treasurer. Various lights, stores, schools and homes?
committees were also appointed. The Let us awaken. Heave Oh. and
session was preceded hy a sumptuous push for progress. Now is the time!
luncheon served by the members of and may w e adopt the half century
the Art and Literature department old slogan of that hospitable and pro-
of the Santa Fe Woman's club. Mrs. gressive city of Salt Lake "This is
buquerque Jouiual. and Mrs. Magee
wore registered at the De Vargas, '
"Wednesday.
pant, of
It W. Kelly, of l.as Vegas, and 'Is articl
l)r (l C .Me.Narv. of Arizona, have crease tin
ll.tiueriue. has amended , W.1VS nf ,,,. COntrihu-- 1 for the next entertainment, and Mr.L lrs- - Allie i- - Kanen, of El Paso,if incorporatin" t" in- - tions toward construction and main-- , Clyde Burnaugli was appointed chair-- 1 Texas, deputy grand matron of the
tenanee and other expenses. Mrs. man of the Lookout Committee for 'dcr ft the hastern Star of New
K I. Hewett Mrs. M. E. Dissette. new members. Alamogordo News. Mexico, otfuially visited the chapter
capital stock to $1..")0.00!
I. ion i president. R. (i. L. P.. Lackey, with Mrs. Charles Dolllthe Place!"been the gu. sis of Mr. and Mrs. Han Very respectfully.I'.aKconih II. Jami-o-Kellv this week. Mm HiTn miH Mrs Patterson, the ""u""" """" at the piano rendered two vocal sel-ections which were greatly enjoyedbeautiful tribute to the'statntorv agent. 1 . . I a . n a '1 .1 .1 ntl.aplAn Fn nv.hL l aUrtunMMl . ,U IU d EF1TE V. HART.
Secretary Hi-Li- Irrigationbv the club menJ. V. McN'alty, of Cerrilios Is a r
visitor in the rity this week. Mr. new CATTLE OUTFIT
. uaiuiier til v mi i ix i i . ' a..u " 1 ' - J J . . . -
Santa He people were active In se- - The Odd Fellows hull was filled ,al'Ur ,n.,,Kr.s at the conclusion of
''e of the work Fol-w-
curing the school for this city as to capacity last evening upon invita- - exemphticat.on
also Mrs. Solomon Luna, who istioll f thv Kebckah lodge. The drill lovv"'? tl,c f,,c,laI sessl" '"" McBride-Hefftne- r WeddingMiss Margaret McBride daughterINCORPORATES ATMcN'alty is interested ill mining atCerrilios and is well known through- - o ecu. se ,i.e ,oo ,,as ,c, , cu. . ,.e' contributors and team put on a little play entitledr.Abl LAS VFCAS . . t! dcmitv urand will also offici- -.... ... , .... , .... . . :.. i. j j matron of Mrs. F. H. McBride of this ntv.nt the county. HARDING COUNTY SEC-TIONS ATTACHED TO QUAY
FOR SCHOOL PURPOSES
WIIO recOKUIZeu tue umainafien ei t,t,ose trecK it uati to uo
having the school located here ,.. ,lh the uuUig in of a telephone
'
- cnap.ers at nunev, -
'V'Ze- - '. i .... :. 1. .itn' 1,11 "i.' i ' ... n,.i.. it firut ,i. i. .i;. ..;..t ti.a.Thcipa!I.e.-,-Ucorpe L. I'liicli. of Carrizozo arlived in the city Tuesday. Mr. I I
rich is here to attend the tax com I;'"'. r f ; f , o tended to locate It. taking part in the play were highly1
Mr-
- Kanen "a,ron
of Santa Fe and still holds her ntem- -There are on file ISO applications cotnplnnented.S..IMI s Mil ,, ilI,. 1h. iin Sa,"a K' Chapter No. 19;for aml it ls llun,bersajmissi(m ut t,)s timei were severaI vck;i,
'(ieie' !l" Hunker.' s. ,,,p '"'" ' '" M to try the program. , u
mission ineotiim to pass on revised w.nc
.tin
Washington avenue. Saturday after- - The County boards of Education ofnoon at 4 :.10 o'clock. Rev Samuel
Marble, pastor of St. John's Metho- - Harding and Quay held a joint meet-thi- st
Episcopal church,, officiated. '"tf at Mosquero last Thursday and
The bridal couple were attended by at the joint meeting annexed 15 sec-Mi- ss
C.lndvs Whittier. of this rftv!lo"s lan' of Harding Comity to
and Mr. Llovd Schiernderk, of Ma-- 1 the Logan District in Quay County.
drirl Afr and frs Hefftner teill Logatl IS bllllllltlg a flllC SCllOOl hOUSB
I I. . silica ami prepare to lane at ieas. uan j nc emeriainineni commiuee is toII. r,'iisii,i. i. Elks Initiate 70 Candidate....
...i i . ..io. Ai.r.,.1 i i... ..i :..rut, .!.;rV. Ifinikei '
:t r. I Is available for buildini. now .i:,.,!,,,, tl, ,,l:.v I.. fr, shments were . ' '", ':as gas Lodge .No. W H.
. i.n.i ,, ,1, mn. is in nrosnect. ...I H,.rve nresent e,,iovedr " Tuesday evening nil
county budgets and the county as-- s
ssors' eon next week.
lr. 1. H. Wilson, recently resign-
ed as county and city health officer
has gone to llaltinioi'e and Dr. P. I!.
Williams of I'ortales, has arrived in
tlie Capital City to act as health
temporarily.
tiated a class of seventy candidates, reside at Madrid where the bride is ' mnvn as ine .erruory
.
. I.. MOKKISON IS ' , ,
NOW AGENT FOR THE WH v sllPFRFI IIDII.S Z m arV r u. o noumed ' to A -- s staged Tuesday af-- j teaching in the public school
BURROUGHS COMPANY 4f 7.V which will be sent to the or-,- ! r,,f,on 3. oi:lock andthe init.a-
lying rignt next to i.titrau tnc n.ia.tis
tlHiught best to attach it to Logan
District rather than build a small
school house close to the Logan
. .
. ..
'
.
,
,...ii ,.,t,, i? tion ceremonies began at 7 :.) o clock A Christmas Eve DanceAt the Elk's home on Lincoln aethat evening, which was followed bvhere IS Ol'ine Ol K lllll l III .s e v. .....ne ui s....... ..s.'I he llurrounhs A.IiImil' Machine ,.,. ialle,l the N'n- - jiorter. line the entertainment committee ofa turkey banquet. This evening theI '. S. Marshal Secuudin.. Khiiht.
and Mrs Kotnero, of I. as ViL'as, hav. :'
r..,d.-- t (..nimittee - homelthe local Lodge B. P O. E. , ill givelih. I.. . at i, ii nf its Nf.'v-- 1 who,,j...r.j Elks will Bive a dance at their a Christmas Eve dance Saturday." ,,., Mbii.iner.nte to 'V,s,w'" "' " U,,V ""' isun(, scno' in honor of the new members and
.err! .in-l(- th ,.,,rL tKt (hares (,. Dawes. m,.. ,.t ., , ....:,rrii il in Santa I'c. Tlie i, ,,lia. rented the brick bungalow ral'ii I M,.rris..n , ,U . ejene, e.o.s., vw.. Inoir laOlei
TWO E. LAS VEGAS
COMPANIES FILE
SUSPENSION NOTICENational Budget. ), ii,.r,,.,iiat,. bnvs 1.1 vears .,1,1 oil
evening December 24. The ball room
will be appropriately and artistically
decorated in keeping with the holiday
head of the
trvinu to do." In polite language this,,, i..,)tjst Sunday School, entertain-- 1 Rnn V. H..MJIVi nil! seem to In M.rk f'f sui'-l- ..
,H k,.,ii,,r intermediate bovs' class Xli. 1. ..... I, .. V.I..... f Dtri trtt.
1. inc., In av.nne owned bv Mrs, Yen- - J Calender as resident ae.riit. Mor
sell,..- I.irainilli,, of 1.1 Kito. ii-.- is chief clerk of the state cor
;,i a atinn c. n in is .i. in.
Mis 1. l!e,v. tt rtturn-- -
season. Refreshments will be served
at the usual hour. Smith's orchestrt' at i he home ol t heir teacher, r.. I., t ... oart of the Second Kiiii? in theereroyatiou. Furthermore ClniDaw.s is n..t trving. v llolliiigcr, on East Grand Ave., Wed-Inla- "Eager Heart," which was pre-- 1 has been engaged to furnish the tintAl- - Th.-r- Is talk of further reducing accomplishing great work in e.Wc'ln.'s.lay miirninvi tr.Mii
irqne. Mis ll.uitt attended nesuay
e vciii"(j. .vn ciijuj aute-- noi-ssffl- tt a last Mimlav by the W oman s pic ior ice occasion.the th.. s,.e ,,r tlie army. The soldier has ,,i.r, witn tnc siannin .support win. , ,, was SI)....t ... . ,,anies and "cats. lw ,ll, .1,. rnw.r, rt
Notice of suspension of business has
been filed with the state corporation
commission hy the Alamogordo Sheep
company and the Fort Sumner Land
and Irrigation company, both having
principal office in East Las Veggas
D. T. Hoskins and J. M. Cunning-
ham, as directors, signed the notice.
The former was statutory aftpnt.
he is reeeiKitig from .'resident ."aid Thc two Sunday school classes com- - ,.Ke where Miss N'vhus is a studnetme That popular support i. In- - .a..,.., contest for attendance then,,, r..-et-,,;- , , ri,ri..r.,,d
1, U Cllll ' Hi the e. , (I t C ..
th. liaii.i- - Wilard
as ht-h- in that . in M.ind.n
Tn. dav.
I of: no friends In time of peace.
lii.-l-
Tf automobile prices keep on fall-lin-
they can s.ion afford to give
. in, .. ... ,,i. tirst ol jJecetiioer ami tne senior in
Woodmen Eloct Officers
The annual meeting of the Wood-
men of the World was held the lat-
ter part of last week in the Knights
of Pythias hall. The following offi-
cers were elected for the ensuing
UllMtll til ITH l IIH(l-- Ullll Hlll1." 13' tirnifHi:ite l.H liv their tearlliT. ,.t .1 - feani7.it i, ai, yocs wit'iotit saying,
is doing what the people want
.
, -- j . , A IIH nniCI (il llll" 1.1M IS UI1V UI I III"1111,1 Daniel Boone, w ere the champions. yri.;i st honors to he given a ladvyou a new one with every set of tires. iinv are . be eiiterlaniineiit LPven bv the tio .,...1...,.
ear. R. L, Uaca, council commander : PRODUCTS COMPANYThere is an in lhi Getters was the prize for the contest.
co...itry l.i.d, is ganiing support for;covis N,.ws. Country Club Will Civ. Dance
It is u pity, but some people never
jget any flowers until after they have
be, ii carried to the cemetery.
Dr. D Ii. Wilson. Mrs n
and child h it lor llaltiniou- Saturday
teniiiu. Dr. n has been the ct-i- a
a nt jn.. reiititv health offi.-e-
Sana . for ... t a vi :ir and his
departure - gnatlt reyr. tied
OF ARTESIA FILES
DISSOLUTION NOTICE
Wilie Salazar. lieutenant commander
Manuel Delgado, banker; T T Con
7ahs, clerk; I. A. Catanaeh, watch
V The regular meeting of the Hill
Country Club at Hill was held in theI lie jviancrs u i iu g o viuu
man; Manuel Salaar, sentrv; Mi luh building Monday evening. Pre- -man could wear out. ine hnees ", - " ., " " n. ..i .fi !;.;,. ,,, f 11,
nitig up of jMortoya, escort.of his irons 'is praying, of course, nut ii ' ' '.. ',.:..,,-.- . ,., was ,1. linhtfullv susses- - hiiimarv plans tor the op Votive
of dissolution of the corpor-
ation has been filed with the state
corporation commission by the Pecos
Valley Farm Products company, of
M.s
,,1;l,, W.l;, of ll.,l!.,v.od,i, probably never has been done. ; - ZLZ u ZZr' of the Christmas .easJn Friday an additional room were decided tit is hoped, some tune miwom,n maetinta it or a . has arrived in ine my tot . ... r .. iitl, it. hit,,,. te,.n,l fire oav lianir. on. am. . . . ..,
..,tUA - l lav es who vi i,e ntnte con- - ' - " ' ... .. r- ,- f)n i uesdav afternoon an onen Artesia. S. O. Humphreys was press, for the enjoy- - January, to have the new room readynOSC.te .lllJlllRll'l. pilKIll Hl"U '.i. ... .i, .rr.il iruth thst the tent with their approval. He is
.
notl" and lunajo ru meeting of the Art and Literature deable bridge party over which Mrs. occupancy. I he members are ar- - ident, E. L. Humphreys secretary and
statutory agent.higher they fly the harder they fall, looLintr for personal glorification partment of the Santa Fe Woman's
iuin her husband Mr Woods has
a position with the Amcrii an Fx-fr.-
t',,nij,any of this city, having
lucti transferred fr.mi California to
N w Mexico. They have taken an
;'oartinrnt on power street.
C. F. Beeson presided as hostess to ranging for a ball m the near f t-
ithe Martes bridge club and a mini- - ture. cluh was held at the Museum build-ing. Mrs. I. O. Seth presided. Mrs. VThe truth of it is, w. suspect, that NEW MEXICO WAS IN her of friends. Bridge was played at f lf' t.la man driving some other man's car CENTER OF STAGE ATSALT LAKE CONVENTION ' , B "... 7 . ?? - t ASTROLOGY Stars tell Life's Story.'nine tables, and the tallv cards, as1 A Bridge Party WednesdayMrs. Ralph E. T'.vitchcll and Mrs.i.e.. 11 as the delicto,,, s il.pl luncheon ,, . , ,,,,,, p,r ir - S(,ni birthdate and dime for trial
ves, proven mjenscy .mere t- -. f F(Hv Westport St., M-.t- 8
when we think he Is driving his own.
The arti-ti- c new fedeial building'
, i: trnctcd along the Sanla Fe stvle1 It remains to be seen whether the
ot archit,, tine will be completed ear- - rank and file of the Irish people will!
Iv in the spring. Santa Fe will not let their leaders drive them Into war
T. reflected the green and red tones of hV Hickman were joint hostesses at(Continued from page one) Christmas. Mrs. Beeson was assisted" "rtd-- e party Wednesday afternoon.
, , , , ,.
. ...Jin serving and entertaining and the'A,,otit twenty guests were invited to
,. ... .e-.- ,e, tiiKgnsii, Ci,y Missouri,
meeting were vocal selections by
Mrs. Harry Bowman with Mrs. Char-- 1iiini , lid,, lei,...,, ,i' ee ,,,,,, ofifiernoon was one the most en- - the Twitchell home on Bower street
state would be w illing to enter. les Doll nt the piano.again. ,. . . Kn.eell Yews' where they spent a pleasant timehae the distinction ,.f p,,s,-,s-
i titty-lilt- y agreement with the gov-- ;' ' nlavimr nridee Diintv ,., FOR SALE One high-grad- e Jersey 'Bull, young and gentle, price reason..., - - , . - - .nie the handsomest post ,,ffi.e
build-in- "
in the slate, but the most inag- - r, ....ltln.. u-- aicrna,! IhrpR ir,i,ii,M,t he w HCh the settlement ol were served.in. nii'i '" c .r..... .tir-tI- ic :eD, Christmas Celebration at ClubWhat promises to be a very eniov able. Miss Balfe, 12S Hlckox 8t.,venrs n but so far no lawyer has land would lie made attractiev and:"'" rroni jpmmi riayinticicnt hotel as well, which is near
latter is al-- o an tried to get the courts to declare It profitable to these men. The students of the Springer School! CAPITAL CITY NOTESintr completion. The able and entertaining holiday event Santa F, N. M,
will he given at the Country Cluh"Another feature to be consi, lire J are to give an entertainment that is.attractive Santa Fe stvle building. unconstitutional. lis that originally all this Pecos vallev house by the members of the Santareally worth while. The Spanish Gl.am, Ma(ron vls,u rhapterFlay, "I no De Ellos Dcbe, Casarse j Santa Ke Cnapter No 19 0rdertogether with Spanish Siongs andui .u, r,,,,,, g... .... v,r.r.r.r.j v.
There are men In every commtin-- 1 country was given over to cattle rais- - A WARM PAPERMrs. L. N. Struinqulst of Albuquer Fe cluh, on Saturday evening, Dec-ember 24th A cabaret dance and proity who attend meetings apparently ing. but now that people have comeque, state president of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Fnlon, M.rs. for the sole purpose of being appoint-- ' in and settled here it is so cut tii.i Dances will be given on December t,e off ictal visit of' the Grand Mat- -that it no longer pays as a grain:
Get K. Lamlty's
Harpoon 1 yearC or t years fl.00Minnie Byrd, and Mrs. Katherlne'ed
on committees. I ins .,e.m s ui eai. e.e...v , Newr0 Mexlco QertfUde Let 75country. I'nless it can be irrigated gram has been arranged for the en-tertainment of the guests. The "eats"will he the best that the city market
affords and will be served in an
attractive way. aTha hottest paper printed
Patterson, of Santa Fe, who have
resided at Oklahoma City for the George Bernard Shaw says he will
past few months, were In the city not visit America. So you may mark
Thursday to meet with the members off one nf the things you have been
in a lew months work with the con- - D(Si o( Rosweli, ,nd Past arand
vcrsationa method under the direc- - Matron Lynette D. Maxwell, of Santation ot Mrs. Burt. It will be alto-F- e Tne regular meetlng wai heldgether in Spanish, and will be one of; Thurgday evenna- - December 15,the biggest features put on by the mi at 7 O.clocki at tne MonteiumaSchool in some time. The play will Lodga room oa San Francf8C0
and farmed, all this vast area is an
economic loss.
"It seems to me that farming in
this district could be carried tin very
successfully if farms were limited in
THI HARPOOX laa Antaolo, ToaJ
of the Chamber of Commerce rela-- ! worrying about
tive to the establishment of the
not omy nave an interesting pioi out gtreet following the business sesFrances K. Willard school la this
city. will be educational as well sion, five candidates were initiatedChili and Hot Tamales will be serv
As a rule, few tears are shed when acreage to lr0 acres or less. Scientific
people attend the funeral of a man intensive methods applied to small
who blew Into the musiel of a gun farms would make this a rich coun-t- o
see If It was loaded. try . As it is now, many of the farms
under cultivation are too large in area
Tha impressive ceremony was most
A Presbyterian Social
The Wmnan's I'nion of the First
Presbyterian church held a
social at the home of Mrs. R
C. Ten Eyrk, on Grant avenue Tues-
day evening from 7:.W to 10:30 o'-
clock. The event was largely attended
and a derided success. Delicious re-
freshments were served during the so-
cial hours.
ed after the show. Springer Times. efficiently conducted by the officers.
NURSERY STOCK
Headquarters for Western Growa
trees, shrubs, and rotes. Write for
catalog.
Deaver Narsary aad Orchard Co.
1 t. Shafer, of Albuiiicro,ue, has
bet n appointed a member of the state After a short recess the Grand OfA man who claims to be up on land the expense of running them andboard of Chiropractic examiners. He .,. . oe--. it u . "Tin I.lnile getting labor is out of proportion to
ficers were presented and escorted
to the East by the conducteas. Past
Matrons and Past Patrona of Santa
Fe chapter and two visiting Past of
Commendable Christmas Work
The state auxiliary of the Amer-
ican Legion gave a benefit dance
Saturday nighgt at the Armory at 42M Zani St. Deaver,
Albuquerque to raise money for their
Christmas work among the children
of disabled soldiers. Fortune telling
the returns.
lion, in Missouri and educated at
the I'niversity of Arkansas, Miss
Hart admits that she has had thc
"go west fever," as he expressed it,
since she was a little girl and listen-
ed to stories of the west told by her
father, who was associated with '"Jim"
Itozeiiian ill the early days ill Mon-
tana. About 10 vears ago, accom
liooths and other entertainment fea
succeeds C laude K. Sayre, of Springer, on, wn(.n , woman u drlvng. Other
resigned account removing to Los p ,t ,g , "Henry"geles. j
A Pennsylvania woman aocldental-Th- e
most Important thing about v swallowed a spoon the other day.the report that the law allows a man jrid they say she was stirred up untilto make two hundred gallons of wine the doctors got it out.for home consumption is that it Isn't
true.
"Fatty Arburkle wan born In Kan- -
sas." says an exchange. But It should
The martyrs are all dead, along be remembered that he didn't go to
with most of the statesmen. the bad until after he left there.
CATARRH
at the
LADDER
mid .
Delightful Tea Thursday
Mrs. C. E. Waller, waa hostess at
a delightful tea at her home on
Marcy street Thursday afternoonfrom 4 to o'clock. The Waller
home was beautifully decorated for
the occasion and the event waa
largely attended.
tures were provided during the even-
ing. Thc auxiliary is receiving Santa
Claus letters from children of sick
ficers acted as an escort to the Orand
officers on entering the Lodge room.
The address ot the Grand - Matron
was an eloquent message conveying
all that the beautiful order stands
for. She paid the otflcera of Santa
Fe chapter a lovely tribute for their
eficient work and loyalty to the
order. She was heartily applauded.
The next speaker was the Past Orand
Matron, and her brief and appropri-
ate address was also heartily ap.
h Cspwla fyinYl
soldiers all over the state and will ho
see that each child is remembered. Vpanied by her mother and three schoolteachers. Miss Hart went to Carls-
bad. X. M., and took up a home- -
B rid fa Parties Friday
Mrs. Albert Clancy entertained the
members of the Thirteen Club at her
home on Grant avenue Friday after-
noon. Mrs. Patrkk Dusan was hos
CHICHESTER.SJPJLLS
Candy Carnival and Program
The members of the Christian En-
deavor Society of the Christians of
Roy, held a Candy Carnival a s
ago which proved a decid-
ed success. Seventeen boxes of home
plauded. Gorgeoua bouqueta of pink
carnations were presented to theOrand Matron, and white carnations tess to the Friday club at her home
Friday afternoon.
UC IIU la B-- 4 mi ttU .iiV
"V 1 !. tm4 Ht aa autea. VakVlTHKW iMtfj-t-T.to the Past Orand Matron. The In-stallation ceremony followed and the sstss riLi.sV, SiSBosstmade candy were sold, the proceeds newly elected officers for the ensu- - aimaM,MTisamounted to $40. and will be used,lng year wer in8,alled Th, Pa(t And sometimes they marry at lels.ure and repent In haste. SOU IT D3UGGJSTS OUCMMXtto pay tor tnc ngnts in ine enure,,.
The program presented was Very in-
teresting and those in attendance
spent an enjoyable evening.
Grand Matron presided as Installing
officer and Laura Woods Lowe as
niarshall. The officers Installed
were: Estella Twitchell, worthy mat.
jstead.
"The first year I had a good crop
'of peanuts and sorghum cane, hut.
you know, a woman can always raise
cain," she said. "I have never had
;ay crop since. I now own my moth-
er's homestead and my own and am
still pursuing my profession, that of
teaching, preferably art.
"I didn't want to come as a dele-
gate to this meeting, but now that
I am here, I mean to do all I can
to boost the reclamation of our dry
land, for I like Xew Mexico and mean
to live there. My motires are not
altogether selfish, either; I would like
to see the realization of prosperity
for those unlucky men and wo.. .en
who have sunk their all in the tragic
effort to make a living on bone-dr- y
farms. I don't know anything about
irrigation, but if we can just get the
ron: Bertha Barker, associate mat- -
Realized $10t From Show ron; Charles Barker, worthy patron:
The library benefit show given at Edith X'eal, conductess; Alice San.
DAIRY MEN AND STOCKMEN
Feed San Luis Valley Alfalfa Meal
l nencelled for milk p.txlucllon, when mined with ground Barley
Hatisfartion Guarantees! No Waste No Higher Than Iltty
Just the thing for lambing, or old ewes
WRITE fS FOR PRICES ON ANYTHING IX FEED LINE
W E HAVE I T
QUALITY ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
THE FARMERS MILLING
ASSOCIATION
MOSCA, COLORADO
(THE ALFALFA CKXTEB OF SAX LU8 VALLEY)
the High school auditorium at associate conductess; Stella
tesia on last Friday evening was at-- 1 Sloan, treasurer; Ruth McBride chap-tend- ed
by a very large number of lin; Lolo Means, msrshsll; Goldie
Artesia people. About one hundred Andrews, organist: Ruth Bradfield,
dollars was realized by means of this Adah; Anna Kaune. Ruth; Alta Day,
home talent vaudeville'. The play was Esther; Evelyn McBride. Martha;
directed bv Mrs. Ruth Skeen. Miss Emma Whittier, Electa; Maud Dan- -
Special
Holiday
Excursion
Alvffe Polk and the Hamilton Jazz burg, warden; Carl Thornburg, sen- -
Hounds furnished the music for this tinel. At the conclusion of the in- -
12-a- vaudeville. Arrangements are stallation ceremony. Grand Matron
Fare
water, I guess I can put on a pair
of rubber lioots and learn and that
is one of the reasons I am here. I
want to learn all I can about
methods of irrigating.
"I understand there is some oppo-
sition to western reclamation schemes
'hy the middle states. They seem to
he afraid that if we once get a start
out here in the west, we might glut
'the market with corn. Well, we can't
raise corn and cotton is our big crop,
anyway. It seems to me that as long
as we have blazed the trail ont here
the states that have been settled for
years should be willing to let us have
a place in the sun."
On Sale December 22-23-2- 4, 1921
Final return limit January 4, 1922.
being made for other performances Dills, in behalf of Santa Fe chapter
hy the troupe. presented the retiring Worthy Mat- -
ron Florence Williams, with a Past
Prepared Christmas Baskets , Matron's Jewel, and Worth Patron.iCharlea Barker with a gold pen. TheOn Wednesday the Woman s Cnns-- !
- Fast Matron also was presented witntian Temperance L mon of Carload red rosea. Bothheld a meeting at the Bapt.st MprMlled ,he!r .ppreciation
I21?V--.- hMrtlly. A aoclal hour fol- -the city were pre-- delicious refreshment,pared by the lad.es. The "em" ww ed In the dining KKm. Theof the Inion busy cpmplet-- 1are very ub,M decorated whh the TOiorl of
ing their holiday plans, which will tf)e opder ww nnu,nar tractive,bring cheer to many homes. A candy, meeting was one of the mosttreat is being planned for the Spanish sncceMfo heId thU rear Bnd wai ,tchildren of the" Mission,--American j tended DT oreT verity member.
Sister Jennie Cantelou, secretary.Intern tine Program Presented . I waa absent on account of illness, and
The Clara Barton Memorial pro-- will be Installed at the next regular
gram at the High School last Friday j meeting.
Fares will apply where one-wa- y
rate is $25.00 or less. The min-
imum excursion fare being: $2.50
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pays to supply your table with quality food
products, such as
Chase & Sanborn'i Coffee.
Hunts Canned Fruits. '
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.
KAUNE GROCERY CO.
Why Mr. lac Armstrong, Celebrated
Dog Tralwer, I ana Kat-Hna- p
"Noticed rats around my kennels,
having hundreds of prise dogs.
'Couldn't take chances. Tried RAT- - night ariven bv iln. Dixie Owen, as Here is your opportunity
ffraip it GO!!
Let me give yoa detail actual ratee, aad get year reaerratloaa
Phone H. 8. LCTZ Saata Fa, N. IL
sisted by local talent, was greeted brjTaaa Hie-- School mp to Date
a large and appreciative audience, i The pupils of the Taos Higb School
Each number was well received and, recently presented an original pagc-th- e
impersonators made quite a hit. 'ant which proved such a success
Aunt Caroline and Topsy made much that many requests were made for
merriment for the audience. The boys j its repetition by the county school
of the Christian church in the beau-- , officers, parents and friends. The sec-tif- ul
flag song were enthusiastically ond performance. was therefore given
received. Ctovis Journal. Friday evening before a large audi- -
SNAP; la three weeks every rat dis-
appeared. Noticed that the dogs
never went Bear RAT-SNA- I tell
my friends abont RAT-SNAP- ." Use
this sure rodent exterminator. It's
safe. Cornea In cake form. Three
alses. ISe, Se, S1.ZS. Sold and
guaranteed by Collins Drag and Sta-
tionery Co., and Kaane Grocery Co.
